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PROCEEDINGS

(Without the presence of the jury, as follows:)

THE CLERK: Good morning, your

Honor.

THE COURT: Good morning.

THE CLERK: The case this morning is

Civil Action 02-1159, Rhodes et al versus Zalewski

et al. The case is on for the continuation of the

trial.

MR. PRITZKER: Your Honor, there are

a couple of preliminary things that --

THE COURT: Yes.

MR. PRITZKER: ~ we would like to

talk to the Court about.

THE COURT: Certainly.

MR. PRITZKER: Penske and the

plaintiffs have agreed to stipulate to their

dismissal with prejudice, without costs. All rights

of appeal being waived. And counsel have signed

the appropriate stipulation. And I wanted to do

this before the jury came in, obviously, and as the

Court is aware of it, but also so that if the Court is

so inclined, you will explain to the jury that - that

Penske is no longer in the case, and that they're
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1 not to draw any inferences one way or another

2 because of that.

3 THE COURT: That's fine. 1 shail.

4 MR. PRITZKER: Secondiy, your Honor

5

6 THE COURT: Does that mean Mr.

7 Johnson is vacating his chair?

8 MR. PRITZKER: Yes, he is.

9 MR. JOHNSON: I'm giving it up to

10 someone else, your Honor.

11 MR. PRITZKER: And the reason is

12 they felt crowded in the back.

13 The second thing, your Honor, we

14 received on Friday your suggested jury questions,

15 and an issue has arisen because of those, as it

16 relates to whether or not future damages, once

17 they've been requested by the defendant, must be

18 inquired of by the Jury in order to avoid a possible

19 not only reversible —

20 THE COURT: Mm-hmm.

21 MR. PRITZKER: And as a result of

22 that, and also as a result of Penske now being

23 dismissed from the case, I would like to ask

24 permission to submit late proposed jury questions.
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THE COURT: I can just read through

those. That's not a problem. 1 didn't know whether

ail —1 think Penske had filed a request that it be

broken down, i didn't know if the others —

MR. PRITZKER: i think that that one

was " it wasn't Penske, i think it was GAP.

THE COURT: GAP? One of them did.

MR. PRITZKER: And that one, 1 don't

believe is proper either, and so we'd like to at least

try our hand.

THE COURT: Sure, sure.

MR. PRITZKER: And we can have It by

the end of the day.

THE COURT: All right. Just even

write It out and that will be fine.

MR. PRITZKER: Thank you.

THE COURT: All right. I guess we're

ready to proceed. We have —

MR. PRITZKER: There was one other

thing, your Honor.

THE COURT: Oh, okay.

MR. PRITZKER: Which I don't know

whether you want to deal with now, which is, we

received a handwritten motion on Priday, and now
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1 a typewritten one this morning.

2 THE COURT: Yes. 1 think we'll get the

3 jury in here, and then we'll deal with that -- we can

4 deal with that at side bar or very short —

5 MR. PRITZKER: That's fine. Mr.

6 Rhodes will not be testifying until this afternoon

7 anyway.

8 THE COURT: Okay. All right. So we'll

9 bring the Jury In and we'll get back to work. And

10 we have Dr. Roaf.

11 (Jury enters courtroom)

12 THE CLERK: Good morning, your

13 Honor.

14 THE COURT: Good morning.

15 THE CLERK: The case this morning Is

16 Civil Action 02-1159, Rhodes et al versus ZaIewskI

17 et al. The case Is on for continuation of trial.

18 THE COURT: Good morning, members

19 of the jury.

20 JURORS: Good morning.

21 THE COURT: I've already spoken with

22 counsel. I have two questions to ask you and If

23 your answer to either question Is yes, would you

24 kindly raise your hand please.
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1 From the time we suspended Friday

2 until this moment, has anyone discussed the case

3 with anyone else?

4 No hand has been raised.

5 Has anyone read anything about this

6 case or listened to any form of media or Internet or

7 anything during that same time period?

8 No hand has been raised.

9 1 am instructing you that Penske

10 Truck Leasing Corporation is no longer a party to

11 this suit, and you're not to draw any inference one

12 way or the other that they are no longer a party.

13 Ail right. We're going to proceed with

14 the cross-examination -- continued cross-

15 examination of Dr. Roaf by Mr. Pollock. Would you

16 like to continue?

17 MR. POLLOCK: Thank you. Judge.

18 THE CLERK: You're reminded, ma'am,

19 you're stiii under oath from Friday.

20 ELIZABETH ROAF. Resumed

21 CROSS-EXAMINATION. Continued

22 (By Mr. Pollock)

23 Q Good morning. Dr. Roaf.

24 A Good morning.
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1 Q I*m sorry you had to come back after the weekend

2 and split up your testimony. When we were last

3 together, we were talking about some of the things

4 that Ms. Rhodes enjoyed doing before the accident

5 that she could still do with her injuries, such as the

6 book she's writing and the mah-jung and the

7 crossword puzzles, dinners out and socializing with

8 friends, needlepoint, et cetera. Do you remember

9 that testimony?

10 A I do remember that discussion.

11 Q Now, Ms. Rhodes when she testified, shared with

12 us a little bit about the special relationship she had

13 with her daughter Rebecca. And would you agree

14 that even with her injuries, she can still have a

15 special mother/daughter relationship with

16 Rebecca?

17 A Yes.

18 Q And when Ms. Rhodes gets her license, or even, for

19 that matter, when Rebecca gets her driver's

20 license, they could go for drives, go to the malls

21 and perhaps even go away and travel with each

22 other?

23 A Yes.

24 Q And Dr. Roaf, you've treated and improved the
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function of numerous people with T12 paraplegia

during your career as a psychiatrist.

Yes.

And many of those people have gone on to live full,

productive lives, even with their injuries?

I guess I'm not sure what you mean by full life.

Let me clarify. They've gone on to enjoy their

lives, lead productive lives, have careers and

spend time with their families and still live their

lives worth living even after these injuries?

Some of them have.

And some are men and women as well?

I don't think any of my women patients have gone

on to work.

Have they gone on and had productive lives?

What does that mean?

MR. POLLOCK: May I have a moment.

Judge?

THE COURT: Yes.

(Pause)

MR. POLLOCK: Thank you. No further

questions.

THE COURT: Ail right. Yes, Mr.

Knight.
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1 CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. KNIGHT; ^

2 Q Good morning, Dr. Roaf.

3 A Good morning.

4 Q I know you testified a lot on Friday, and we'll try

5 and keep you brief.

6 MR. KNIGHT: Can I have a copy of the

7 exhibit with the condensed medical records?

8 THE COURT: I think it's right up there.

9 The black book?

10 MR. KNIGHT: May I approach, your

11 Honor?

12 THE COURT: You may.

13 Q Dr. Roaf, I've just given you Exhibit 58, which you

14 may recall from Friday is a condensed version of

15 some of the medical records of Mrs. Rhodes. I just

16 want to ask you a few questions in some areas that

17 you discussed on Friday. If you could turn to Tab .

18 24, please. And Tab 24 corresponds to a

19 consultation which you had with Mrs. Rhodes on

20 January 6, 2003.

21 A Yes.

22 Q Do you remember testifying about that on Friday

23 when Mrs. Rhodes approached you about a trip to

24 Foxwoods?
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Right.

And you suggested that might not be a good idea.

That's correct.

Not because she might lose some money, but

because of various other concerns, correct?

That's right.

Okay. The topic of travel though was discussed

with her at that time; is that right?

Yes.

She wanted to drive or be driven to Foxwoods,

right?

That's right.

To your knowledge, has Mrs. Rhodes flown at all

since the accident?

I think she may have.

Let me ask you a different question. If she were to

try to fly somewhere, there are obviously logistical

issues for her to do so; is that right?

That's right.

And it's " in order to do it, there are difficulties she

will encounter because of many of the logistics of

that?

Absolutely.

But there's no reason she can't fly, is there? I
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1 mean, she can overcome most logistical issues?

2 A That's right.

3 Q And likewise, I know we talked on Friday about

4 driving and the hope that she would be able to

5 drive herself; is that ~ do you recall that?

6 A Yes.

7 Q Okay. But if she needs to travel, let's say to

8 Foxwoods or somewhere beyond, sort of within the

9 region, is there any reason she can't do that?

10 A She'd need some accommodations made, but she

11 could do that.

12 Q Okay. But physically speaking, with the

13 appropriate accommodations, she can do that; is

14 that right?

15 A That's correct.

16 Q If you could just turn to the next tab, which is Tab

17 25, and that corresponds to the consuitation on

18 September 20, 2002. Do you have that?

19 A Yes, I do.

20 Q In the first paragraph, do you see where it -- and

21 this is a note corresponding to an office visit you

22 had with her; is that right?

23 A It looks that way, yes.

24 Q Okay. Do you see in the first paragraph where it
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1 notes in the second sentence that her tendinitis

2 and bursitis was gone in its entirety at that point?

3 A Yes.

4 Q Okay. And the tendinitis and the bursitis, that's an

5 issue that deveioped in the shouider for Mrs.

6 Rhodes; is that right?

7 A That's correct.

8 Q And that's because she's doing more with her

9 shouiders and her arms than she wouid have before

10 the accident.

11 A That's correct.

12 Q And at ieast at that point in time, that issue had

13 resoived itseif?

14 A Yes, it had.

15 Q And am 1 right that your testimony on Friday was

16 that that wouid be the type of issue that wouid

17 continue to be with Mrs. Rhodes?

18 A It's common that this type of injury is recurrent,

19 not continuous.

20 Q Okay. And so she can expect periods of time

21 where she will have problems with the tendinitis --

22 A it's likely.

23 Q But she'll also have periods of time where, as in

24 this point in time, September of 2002, where it's
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1 resolved.

2 A Most likely. It may —some people get it and have

3 to have surgery to get rid of it. Some people have

4 difficulty getting rid of tendinitis, bursitis.

5 Q As time progresses, is there therapy that Mrs. --

6 strike that, is it true that Mrs. Rhodes has been

7 doing therapy exercises with her arms and her

8 upper body?

9 A Intermittently she has.

10 Q Okay. And can you address to a point the issues

11 that might be present with tendinitis and bursitis

12 through an exercise program?

13 A To a point we can.

14 Q Okay. And enhanced upper body strength, is that

15 important in order for Mrs. Rhodes to be able to, for

16 example, to be able to manually operate a

17 wheelchair?

18 A Yes.

19 Q And she uses an electrical wheelchair for quite a

20 bit of the time; is that right?

21 A For long distances.

22 Q Okay. And her ability to be able to use a manual

23 wheelchair, does that improve her ability to be

24 independent and to have control over her -- over
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1 her life?

2 A The ability to use both of those types of chairs

3 allow her more independence. A manual chair is

4 very difficult to propel uphill, for example.

5 Q Okay. So there are going to be some situations

6 where it's just more practical to be using an

7 electrical wheelchair?

8 A Yes.

9 Q Okay. Through a -- strike that. I know you talked

10 about the fact that for women that there are more

11 issues in the sense that they don't have the same

12 upper body strength as men. Do you remember

13 testifying?

14 A Yes.

15 Q Would that then make it important for —to

16 whatever extent possible, for a patient to really try

17 to improve their upper body strength?

18 A I'm sorry. Was that a question?

19 Q Yes. Given that women, generally speaking, do not

20 have the same upper body strength as men --

21 A Right.

22 Q - does it become more important for a woman to

23 engage in an exercise or a therapy program to

24 enhance their upper body strength?
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Therapy programs are part of that exercise

strengthening that goes on.

Okay. And would you agree with me that through

an appropriate exercise and therapy program, a

woman can develop her upper body strength?

Yes, they can improve it.

And they can improve it. And there will be gains

achieved through that, in terms of transfers and

other issues that are going to be important for Mrs.

Rhodes.

That is what you would hope. She weighs 200

pounds.

Okay. You've treated both men and women who

are paraplegics; is that right?

Yes.

And 1 assume that they come in different shapes

and sizes.

Yes.

Some who are perhaps more fit at the time of their

injury and others who are overweight. Am I right?

Yes.

And have you treated people who are overweight?

Yes.

And for an individual who is overweight who
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sustains an injury such as Mrs. Rhodes, it is more

difficult to lose the weight, correct?

Yes.

it can be done though, can't it?

1 don't know the answer to that question.

Okay. Am I right, your testimony on Friday was

that as of a recent consultation with Mrs. Rhodes,

she had lost thirteen pounds?

Yes.

Okay. And certainly at least to a point, through

diet or nutrition, weight loss can occur?

Yes.

Now, if you could turn to Tab 27, please. And this

corresponds to your consultation on April 28, 2003;

is that right?

Yes.

Halfway down on the first page, do you see after —

well, what does ROS mean?

Review of systems.

Okay. And there you report that the tendinitis in

her shoulders is improving.

Yes.

Okay. And that would be consistent with the type

of condition she has, where it's better at some
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times and not so good at other times?

That's correct.

Okay. And during this consultation, you discussed

the self-catheterization program; do you see that?

Let me direct you. Under the integral history of

present illness, do you see in the second paragraph

where it says she started the self-cath. program

last week?

Yes.

And that means the self-catheterization program?

Yes.

And that's - that is what you would hope Mrs.

Rhodes would achieve, the ability to self-

catheterize.

Well, we talked about this on Friday.

Right. And that's what you want for her, am I

right?

On Friday we talked about the goals for her and

about self-catheterization. And I said that I don't --

I'm not sure that that's an appropriate goal for her

at this time.

Okay.

She has seen - since May, she's seen another

urologist who concurs with that.
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Okay. In April of 2003, that was a period of time

when she was having numerous problems with the

bed sores or the decubitus ulcers, am I right?

1 would have to look at it to see.

Okay.

Yes, it says here that she was on this date. On this

it does say that.

Okay. And do you see in the second paragraph

under integral history of illness, where it —where

you report that Mrs. Rhodes had had one success

relative to the self-cath. program?

Yes.

She is starting better. Do you see that?

Yes.

Okay. And then on the second page of that report,

under the impression and plan section, you discuss

the fact that her decubitus, which are the uicers, .

am 1 right?

Yes.

Okay. That they're -- they've worsened.

Yes.

And that this is a problem for her at this time.

Yes.

Am 1 right that because that was such an issue for
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1 her at that time, it was determined that pursuing

2 the self-cath. program may not be appropriate at

3 that point in time?

4 A That's correct.

5 Q Okay. I want to just review some of the topics,

6 some of the other topics you testified about on

7 Friday, and i just want to confirm a few points on

8 those. Am I right, your testimony on Friday was

9 that the rib fracture that Mrs. Rhodes had, they

10 heaied at some point -- strike that. How long after

11 this accident was it that the rib fractures healed?

12 A 1 don't know.

13 Q Was it before she was discharged from Fairiawn in

14 April of 2002?

15 A A rib fracture is different than a bone fracture and

16 an arm, for example, where you can - where you

17 cast it and monitor it. A rib fracture, the healing,

16 you base it on, in part their symptoms, but bones

19 can take over a year to heal, so --

20 Q Okay.

21 A I don't " her symptoms may have decreased, but

22 was the bone heaied?

23 Q Okay, is it your recollection that the symptoms

24 associated with the rib fractures had healed by the
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time she was discharged in Aprii of 2002?

A Yes.

Q Okay. So can we agree that within about three

months of the accident, the symptoms associated

with the rib fractures had healed?

A 1 believe so.

Q Okay. And we saw on Friday the large brace that

Mrs. Rhodes had to wear. And that was a

particular problem for her because of her rib

fractures, right?

A Was that her brace?

Q Well, if it wasn't, it as similar to the type -- my

memory is your testimony was that it was typical

of the type of brace she would have been wearing.

A it looked smaller than the one that she wore to me.

Q Okay. But that type of brace was more difficult for

Mrs. Rhodes because of her rib fractures and her .

symptoms from the rib fractures.

A Yes.

Q And I think you talked on Friday about some

chaffing that she might have had associated with

that?

A Yes.

Q Did she have to wear the brace, whether it was the
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1 one in court or a similar one, after her discharge

2 from Fairiawn?

3 A The surgeon had recommended that she wear the

4 brace. 1 can't remember when it was discontinued.

5 1 can't recall.

6 Q Okay. She doesn't wear the brace anymore; am 1

7 right?

8 A No, she does not.

9 Q And she hasn't worn the brace in some time, would

10 that be fair to say?

11 A That's correct.

12 Q Okay. Now, when Mrs. Rhodes was at Fairiawn,

13 part of her rehabilitation program was a lot more

14 difficult because of her various infections; is that

15 correct?

16 A Yes.

17 Q And certainly personally difficult for Mrs. Rhodes

18 because of the various issues of people having to

18 kind of dress up to go in to see her, and she was in

20 isolation.

21 A Even when people aren't infected with those

22 bacteria, they're just colonized, that they just have

23 the bacteria in their body or on their body, and

24 aren't infected, they have to have those
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1 precautions.

2 Q Okay.

3 A So it wasn't the infections per se, it was the

4 presence of those bacteria.

5 Q Okay. And this -- it was necessary for her to be in

6 isolation during an extended period of time?

7 A That's correct.

8 0 Okay. Am 1 right that that has not been an issue

9 for her since Fairlawn Hospital, where she's had to

10 be in isolation or anything like that?

11 A People who have those bacteria in the community

12 aren't in isolation.

13 Q Okay. I understand. So it hasn't been the case

14 when Mrs. Rhodes went home that she had to be --

15 A Not that I'm aware of.

16 Q Okay. The —Mrs. Rhodes testified, and you may

17 have as well, about the blood clots that she had

18 and they caused her legs to be much larger than

19 was the case before.

20 A Yes.

21 Q And that surgery was performed to try to address

22 that situation; is that right?

23 A A filter was put into her -- one of her veins to

24 prevent the blood clots from spreading from her
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1 legs to her lungs. Not to prevent the blood clots

2 from forming.

3 Q Okay. To your knowledge, have blood clots

4 continued to be an issue for Mrs. Rhodes?

5 A No.

6 Q Did - am i right that she developed pancreatitis at

7 some point after the accident?

8 A I believe she had elevated blood levels of enzymes

9 that are consistent with pancreatitis.

10 Q And were you familiar with the treatment that was

11 performed to address that?

12 A They were - the blood levels were monitored, i

13 believe. It was before she came under my care,

14 but that's my recollection of the history.

15 Q And do you know if that has continued to be an

16 issue for her?

17 A Generally after a trauma, when someone develops

16 posttraumatic pancreatitis, it resolves, although it

19 can be recurrent later.

20 Q Okay. To the best of your knowledge, that has

21 resolved for Mrs. Rhodes?

22 A Yes.

23 Q Okay. And this may be consistent with some of the

24 issues we've talked about, but she had issues
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relative to a gaiibiadder infection as well?

Yes.

And is that a condition that has resolved or that

has continued to be an issue for her?

I think they took her gallbladder out.

Okay. So that --

It was after she left Fairlawn and before she came

—I didn't — I wasn't involved directly in that care,

but that's my understanding, yes.

Okay. On Friday you testified about, and I know

we've already talked a little bit about this this

morning, about the bladder issues —

Yes.

— of Mrs. Rhodes.

Yes.

And I believe you testified briefly about the Vocare

system. The stimulation, the electrical stimulation

program.

Yes.

And you have not participated in that at all, am I

correct, prescribing it for your patients?

I have not prescribed that for my patients.

But you are familiar with the program?

I don't know that particular model, per se. I went
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1 to a conference where they were highlighting this

2 severai years ago and talking about ali of the

3 different areas that had been done with various

4 experimentai protocois.

5 Q Okay. I think you testified about that in your

6 deposition. Do you recaii that, testifying that you

7 had gone to a conference and there had been smaii

8 triais on systems such as this?

9 A I don't remember if i said smaii triais.

10 Q And I think your testimony at your deposition was

11 that this Vocare system was not the standard at

12 the present time, in other words, the medicai

13 standard that's empioyed.

14 A Yes.

15 Q Okay. Am I right that it was your testimony that

16 from the study you observed, that this type of

17 system was quite heipfui in some women who

18 participated in that.

19 A I beiieve it was.

20 Q And am I right aiso that that ~ I know you're not a

21 prognosticator, but that couid become a standard

22 in the future?

23 A Anything's possible.

24 Q And in your deposition you testified that in the
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future, that may be the standard. Do you recall

that?

I don't recall that.

Okay.

Can you show me that?

MR. KNIGHT: May I approach, your

Honor?

THE COURT: You may.

If I could just direct you to Page 119 from your

deposition.

I don't have a copy of that.

You can read from it. The portion that begins, "But

the standard."

Okay. "But the standard at this time —maybe that

will be shown to be something that in time will be

very helpful. Actually, it was quite helpful in the

women and the people that were studied, but right

now that's not the standard care in terms of their -

—bladder. It the future it may be."

Okay, thank you. And to your knowledge, has Mrs.

Rhodes participated in a — apart from her stay at

the Fairlawn Hospital — in a rehabilitation program,

apart from that one? And by "rehabilitation

program," I mean sort of a larger level program that
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tries to address the various issues that Mrs.

Rhodes confronts.

1 don't know what you're getting at.

Are you familiar with a program in Colorado, 1 think

it's at Craig Hospital?

Not particularly.

Are you familiar with a program at the Boston

Medical Center that addresses rehabilitation issues

for paraplegics?

Well, it is a center for —

Okay.

—spinal cord.

And that's what I'm talking about. Has Mrs.

Rhodes, to your knowledge, participated in such a

program?

Has she gone to a spinal cord center; is that what

you're asking me?

Yes, yes.

Not that I'm aware of.

Okay. During her stay at the Fairlawn Hospital, she

had multiple complications that you talked about.

Is part of the purpose of the Fairlawn Hospital to

get Mrs. Rhodes to the point where she can

transition to living out of the hospital.
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Yes, that's part of the program.

Okay. And you're trying to —with her many

limitations, you're trying to get her to the point

where she can now return to her home and start to

adjust to life?

Yes.

And would it be fair to say the many medical

complications that she had while she was at

Fairlawn were a factor in her ability to participate

in that program?

She " what complications are you referring to that

occurred at Fairlawn?

By complications, I'm talking about the many

medical issues that she had while she was at the

Fairlawn.

The ones that she came over from the hospital

with?

Yes. I'm not suggesting that she -

I don't know —

— by Fairlawn, or that Fairlawn was responsible for

them.

What ones are you referring to specifically?

1 believe there's been testimony about the

infections that she had, which required her to be in
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isolation.

Okay.

There were the rib fractures.

Yes.

There were —are you familiar with other medical

issues that Mrs. Rhodes was going through, apart

from the T12 burst fracture?

Well, you're talking about complications and you're

also talking about medical issues. Which are we

talking about? I don't —

Would the various medical issues that Mrs. Rhodes

was confronting at that period of time that she was

at Fairlawn --

Yes.

- affect her ability to fully participate in a

rehabilitation program?

Yes, they did.

Okay. And would you expect two and a half to

three years after the accident, when a number of

those medical issues have been stabilized, that

Mrs. Rhodes would be better able to participate in

a rehabilitation program?

What sort of rehabilitation program are you -

A spine —
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—talking about?

A spine clinic.

An outpatient or —

An outpatient —

" home-based physicai therapy and occupational

therapy program?

In inpatient spinal clinic, such as the one they have

the Boston Medical Center, or there's been

testimony about a faciiity in Coiorado.

Generally, the inpatient rehabilitation that's done

occurs after the acute injury.

Okay. Do you beiieve -

So she had inpatient rehabiiitation after her acute

injury.

Do you believe that Mrs. Rhodes could gain from

additionai outpatient or inpatient therapy that

teaches her various rehabiiitation goais?

She has had intermittent outpatient therapy for her

rehabiiitation goai.

But she has not participated in a more intensive

inpatient program, correct?

are you —

Outside of —

—suggesting that she wouid go for such a
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program?

I'm asking you if she has done that.

No, she hasn't.

I believe there was testimony on Friday about the

EasyStand, which is the device which enables Mrs.

Rhodes to be upright.

Yes.

Why is that important?

Well, as we discussed on Friday, weight bearing for

bone and for your blood pressure, et cetera, is

important.

Okay. Is that helpful in terms of preventing or

slowing osteoporosis?

Yes, it has to do with your bones.

Okay. And I believe you testified on Friday that by

developing osteoporosis, that makes Mrs. Rhodes

more susceptible to fractures.

Yes.

Okay. And so the purpose of the EasyStand, in

part, at least, is to stem off or slow down

osteoporosis; is that right?

Yes, that's correct.

And you had recommended, I believe, on Friday in

one of your notes that Mrs. Rhodes be doing that
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1 five times a week; is that right?

2 A i beiieve that we had discussed that on Friday, yes.

3 Q Okay. Has Mrs. Rhodes talked to you about

4 building a gym in their home or sort of an exercise

5 area in their home?

6 A i don't recall that.

7 Q Exercise, whatever exercise she can do, is

8 obviously very important for Mrs. Rhodes.

9 A That's correct.

10 Q And that would include —do you remember in your

11 first day of testimony you talked about the pool

12 therapy and that Mrs. Rhodes was very excited

13 about that?

14 A Yes, Mrs. Rhodes was excited about pool therapy.

15 Q Okay. What are the gains that you would hope for

16 through pool therapy?

17 A it's another way that you can strengthen.

18 Q Okay. Would that be another way to try to - try to

19 prevent osteoporosis? Or slow it down?

20 A Aquatic sports haven't shown to be as good with

21 osteoporosis.

22 Q What —when you say it helps to strength, what is

23 the pool therapy hoping to strengthen?

24 A Her arms and her torso.
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Okay. The bed sores, you've testified about those,

and those have been an issue for Mrs. Rhodes. The

decubitus uicers.

Decubitus ulcers, yes.

Okay. Is bed sores a layman's way of saying

decubitus uicers?

it can be, but it's misleading, suggesting that they

came from a bed.

Okay.

Sometimes they don't come from a bed.

Okay. Are there ways that that condition can be --

that a patient can try address that condition or

prevent them from developing?

There are.

1 beg your pardon?

There are.

Okay. What are those ways?

Doing pressure relief when sitting for prolonged

periods.

1 don't mean to interrupt you, but would that be, for

example, if Mrs. Rhodes is sitting in her

wheelchair, pushing herself up?

Yes.

Okay.
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Some patients have air mattresses that they use to

help prevent bed sores. Avoiding being wet

prevents the breakdown of the skin from the

wetness or -- for example, if the catheter became

plugged for some reason and she had a urinary

tract infection, it became plugged, then the urine

could leak around the catheter, whether or not she

had the catheter in. So keeping dry as much as

possible, and that's urine and stool, so being as

continent as possible. And basically stay off —

keeping them from being chaffed. The feet can

have ulcers from tight-fitting shoes or from being

up against the side of the wheelchair or being up

against something, just the pressure of being up

against the leg of the wheelchair can cause

breakdown on the leg or the foot.

Okay.

It's not just from sitting. Any kind of pressure can

exacerbate it or bring it on and make it worse.

Okay. So it is a condition that through sort of

education and various measures, such as you

talked about, that a patient can try to eliminate or

at least minimize that from being an issue.

You can try to minimize it, but things happen.
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1 Q You've - during your first day of testimony -- strike

2 that. You've had occasion since seeing Mrs.

3 Rhodes to observe her together with Harold

4 Rhodes, am 1 right?

5 A i have.

6 Q And you found him to be a very attentive husband,

7 haven't you?

8 A He seems to be, yes.

9 Q Do you remember testifying at the first day of your

10 deposition that he is a very attentive husband?

11 A Yeah, he seems to be.

12 Q Okay. I'ni sorry, I'm not - and do you remember

13 testifying the first day that Mrs. Rhodes loves Mr.

14 Rhodes and is very appreciative of all his efforts in

15 helping her through this process?

16 A She has told me that.

17 Q And you've observed him to be a very supportive .

18 husband.

19 A Yes, I have observed that.

20 Q And you recall testifying in the first day of your

21 deposition that Mrs. Rhodes is very happy with her

22 marriage to Mr. Rhodes.

23 A Did i say that on Friday; is that what you mean?

24 Q No, no. In your deposition.
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A Oh, in the deposition. She seems to be.

Q Okay.

MR. KNIGHT: I have nothing further.

Thank you, Judge. Thank you. Dr. Roaf.

THE COURT: Any redirect?

MS. PINKHAM: Yes, your Honor.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION BY MS, PINKHAM;

Q Good morning. Dr. Roaf. Dr. Roaf, on Friday you

were asked a number of questions about a record

from the Visiting Nurse Association.

A Yes.

Q And specifically, something -- one of the phrases

you had used a standby?

A Yes.

0 Can you explain what standby assistance is?

A It's having someone close by to help in case you

get into trouble and fall or slip.

Q And is that in the context of doing a transfer?

A Yes.

Q As far as you're aware. Dr. Roaf, has Mrs. Rhodes

ever been able to achieve a transfer from one chair

or location to another without having standby

assistance?

A Well, that document that we looked at on Friday is
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confusing, so I -- on one place it says that she was,

and on another place it says that she needed

supervision and standby. So I'm not really sure

what the correct answer is --

Okay.

—to what you're asking me.

During the years that you've treated Mrs. Rhodes,

have you ever learned that she's been able to

transfer entirely independent without any human

assistance?

I wasn't aware that she was able to do that.

And would that be something that you would have

made notice of if you had learned of it?

I think I would have known that.

Dr. Roaf, you have testified briefly about the fact

that Mrs. Rhodes has been able to lose some

weight recently.

Yes.

Do you have any idea how long it took her to lose

the thirteen pounds that was recorded in your

medical records?

I'd have to look at the record. I don't remember off

the top of my head.

Doctor, apart from the physical requirements of
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1 driving a handicap van with hand controis, have

2 you had any discussions with Mrs. Rhodes about

3 whether it is easy or hard for her to sit and drive a

4 car in an emotional context?

5 A I haven't discussed that with her.

6 Q Have you any experience with that subject, based

7 on the other patients that you've treated over the

8 years?

9 A After an accident like this, people frequently feel

10 stressed around being passengers in vehicles,

11 driving vehicles, that sort of thing.

12 Q And that's something that you've noted in your

13 patients over the years?

14 A Yes.

15 Q Is it —could you describe those emotions that your

16 patients have shown in any kind of common term

17 layman's language?

18 A They're frightened and anxious.

19 Q Dr. Roaf, the exercise regimen that you have

20 advocated for Mrs. Rhodes to do over the years, do

21 you have any reason to believe that she isn't doing

22 the exercise regimen that you want her to do?

23 A No.

24 Q She's excited about trying new therapies and
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1 exercises?

2 A Yes.

3 MS. PINKHAM: 1 have nothing further.

4 THE COURT: All right. Any recross?

5 MR. POLLOCK: No, thank you, Judge.

6 MR. KNIGHT: No, thank you.

7 THE COURT: Thank you. You may

8 step down.

9 WITNESS STEPS DOWN

10 THE COURT: Next witness.

11 MR. PRITZKER: Your Honor, my next

12 witness is Dr. Norman Biesaw.

13 With Dr. Biesaw, I'm going to be using

14 a light box because he's going to be referring to x-

15 rays. If we could have a moment to set it up.

16 THE COURT: Certainly.

17 MR. PRITZKER: And while that's

18 happening, your Honor, could we approach the

19 bench for one moment?

20 THE COURT: Yes.

21 (CONFERENCE AT THE BENCH, AS FOLLOWS:)

22 MR. PRITZKER: Your Honor, Dr.

23 Biesaw, unfortunately, is in the middle of his own

24 chemotherapy, and he has to take breaks.
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1 THE COURT: Okay.

2 MR. PRITZKER: So he's anxious about

3 that. I told him that aii he has to do is ask.

4 THE COURT: Oh, absoiutely. Just

5 give me a signai, and then we'ii iet him go.

6 (END OF BENCH CONFERENCE)

7 MR. PRiTZKER: Mr. Biesaw, wouid

8 you take the stand.

9 THE CLERK: Raise your right hand,

10 sir. Do you solemniy s>vear the testimony you shall

11 give to the court and the jury in the case now on

12 trial shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing

13 but the truth, so help you God?

14 THE WITNESS: I do.

15 THE CLERK: Thank you. You may be

16 seated.

17 MR. PRITZKER: Your Honor, may i

18 approach the witness and give him Exhibit 58?

19 THE COURT: You may.

20 NORMAN BIESAW. SWORN

21 DIRECT EXAMINATION BY MR. PRiTZKER;

22 Q Doctor, wouid you state your full name, please.

23 A Norman Biesaw.

24 Q Where do you live, sir?
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Shrewsbury, Massachusetts.

And where is your office?

Worcester, Massachusetts.

What is your profession?

I'm an orthopedic surgeon.

How iong have you been an orthopedic surgeon?

Since —weli, completed my training in 1970, so

that's 33 years.

Did you graduate from college?

I did.

Where?

Bowdoin College.

in what year?

1958.

Did you then go on to medical school?

Yes.

Where?

New York University School of Medicine, New York

City.

Did you graduate?

in 1962.

With what degree?

Medical doctor.

^(0.
After medical school, was there any post graduate
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clinical education?

Yes. I did training in general surgery and then

eventually into orthopedic surgery.

Your training in general surgery, where was it?

At Tufts New England Medical Center.

As an intern?

Intern, and then one year of residency, yes.

And your orthopedic training, where was that?

At the combined Harvard Hospital program,

including Massachusetts General, Peter Bent

Brigham and Children's Hospital.

And that was for the orthopedic surgery?

That's correct.

Directing your attention to the Children's Hospital,

did you —what was the position that you held, the

last position that you held at Children's?

I was chief resident there and also a teaching

assistant at Harvard Medical School.

So you were a teacher and a resident of orthopedic

surgery?

That's correct.

Did you, at some point, join the armed services?

In 1963, I was drafted during the Vietnam conflict,

and so my training between -- at Tufts New England
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Medical Center was interrupted for two years. And

1 served as a general medical officer and worked

as a Level D surgeon in the military during those

two years.

In what branch of the service?

United States Air Force.

At some point, did you return to complete your

medical training while you were still in the service?

In 1965, I returned to Tufts under Air Force

sponsorship, to complete my training.

And then you were still in the Air Force while you

were at the Harvard teaching hospital?

That is correct.

And at some point, did you relocate your medical

activities to Andrews Air Force Base?

Yes, upon completion of my formal training at

Harvard in 1970. I had to pay back some military .

obligation to my government for having sponsored

me, and I was assigned to Andrews Air Force Base

in Washington, D.C.

What was your highest position at Andrews Air

Force Base?

I became a Lieutenant Colonel, and 1 was the chief

of orthopedics at Andrews Air Force Base.
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Now, as chief of orthopedics, were you performing

surgery as well as other activities as an orthopedic

doctor?

That's correct.

What did you do when you finished your military

obligation?

1 had an opportunity to join the faculty at the new

medical school in Worcester, in the University of

Massachusetts Medical School.

And when did you do that?

In 1973.

At the same time —when you joined it, what did

you join, in what capacity did you join them? What

were you doing?

Well, initially as an assistant professor of

orthopedic surgery and subsequently I've become a

full professor.

So that was on the teaching side?

That is correct.

Were you also practicing in orthopedic surgery?

That is correct.

And where did you practice orthopedic surgery?

Predominantly at St. Vincent's Hospital where 1

became the chief, and was the chief there for
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approximately 28 years.

St. Vincent's Hospital in Worcester?

That's correct. But i also practiced at the medical

school as well.

So you practiced at UMass Medical School.

Yes.

Performed surgery at St. Vincent's.

Well, I performed surgery at both institutions, but

predominantly at St. Vincent's.

Now, did you become Board certified?

Yes.

In what specialty?

Orthopedic surgery.

Can you tell me as of a certain time, did your focus

change?

Well, I think i aiways had an interest in spine

issues. During my general surgical training, i

actually contemplated becoming a neurosurgeon

during that period of time and became kind of

enthralied by spine issues. Then I decided to go

into orthopedics and was exposed to a good deal of

spine work, particularly at Children's Hospital,

where we did a lot of surgery on curvatures of the

spine, known as scoliosis. And then when I had to
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serve my country and at Andrews Air Force Base,

we had to deal with a large number of Vietnam

casualties, and because of my interest and past

experience, 1 ended up actually being kind of the

local spine expert at Andrews Air Force Base.

And while you were practicing in Worcester, were

there other doctors that were also as actively

involved in spinal care as yourself?

Not really. When I came to Worcester, I really

became the orthopedic specialist in spine work for

the community. There were very few who had the

training or interest in it, and so I really took over

that type of activity in the community. I didn't do it

all, but 1 did the majority of it and became very

closely affiliated with the neurosurgeons in the

community and collaborated with them.

In 2000, the year 2000, did your focus change at

all?

Yes. in 2000, I felt it was time to quit while you

were on top. 1 had had a — 1 had been very lucky

and my patients had been very lucky to have a -- 1

think approximately a 30 year period of time of

good outcomes, and I was kind of burnt out, and I

said well, I think it's time to hang it up. So 1 gave
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up actual spine surgery in - in the year 2000. But i

continued to care for spine problems.

So you continued to care for spinal injury patients?

Not so much injury patients specifically. Just

spinal problems generally.

All right. And where did you do that?

At Memorial Hospital and at the University

predominantly, although occasionally I see a

patient at St. Vincent's.

And do you teach still as well?

Yes. That's actually a major focus of my career at

this time.

Approximately how many medical societies have

you been involved with over the years?

Many. Certainly over twenty probably.

Any examples come to mind?

Well, the usual ones, but 1 think of particular

interest that might be relevant here is that I've

been one of the early members of the Cervical

Spine Research Society, which is an international

society specializing in spinal issues and spinal

interests.

Have you made any presentations over the years?

Yes.
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How many?

Numerous. Hundreds probably.

Any major presentations?

Yes.

Approximately how many?

Well, I assume you mean by major a national or

international conference that is of significant

stature --

Yes.

— maybe by invitation.

Yes.

Probably about ten.

And have any or most of those dealt with spinal

cord issues?

Or something closely related to it, such as blood

clots and deep vein thrombosis.

Over the course of the years, approximately how .

many patients have you treated with spinal cord

problems and injuries?

You mean surgically —

Well, let's take it -

— or generally?

Well, let's take it surgically first.

Well, I recently did a thirty-year review of my neck
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surgery patients, and that was in excess of 2,000

in Worcester alone. That did not include the

military. And probably lower spine problems,

probably surgery in excess of a thousand. So

probably over 3,000.

Now, you mentioned that you started -- maybe it

wasn't started, but you were focused at Andrews

Air Force Base with Vietnam war personnel coming

back from the service. Is that correct?

Yes, they were air evac'd directly from Vietnam to

Andrews Air Force Base, which was the receiving

center for all injuries in the Eastern United States

during that conflict.

And how many of those were spinal cord injuries?

Oh, goodness. Numerous, but I don't know

specifically how many. I mean, we would receive -

unfortunately, these flights oftentimes would come

in Friday night, so by Monday morning, we would

have treated over 70 or 80 injuries that were being

air evac'd back to us at that time, and many of

them, of course, included spine.

And you were the chief at that time?

That is correct.

When did you first meet Marcia Rhodes?
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I believe In April of 2002.

Were you her orthopedic surgeon who actually

operated on her spine?

No, I was not.

Who was that?

That was Dr. James Bailey.

And where was he located?

At the University of Massachusetts.

What happened to Dr. Bailey?

He decided to leave the faculty and go into private

practice in another community in Massachusetts.

So he left the area?

The Immediate area, yes.

And then did you learn that he subsequently went

overseas?

Yes, he was in the National Guard or Reserves, I'm

not sure which, and he was activated and

subsequently had to go to Iraq.

And so he went to work In Iraq?

Yes.

And so how did you get involved?

Well, Marcia Rhodes had been operated on by him,

and she was in a fairly early postoperative period

of time, and they needed someone to continue her
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care for her spinal surgery. And so 1 was asked to

take over her care at that time.

And as part of taking over her care, when did you

first meet her?

I beiieve in Aprii of 2002.

And as part of meeting her, did you review any of

her prior history?

1 saw her in the orthopedic ciinic at UMass, and so

I had some outpatient notes and some, I believe, a

few inpatient notes on my initiai encounter with

her, so I had some of the background, but i didn't

have aii of the detaiis at that time.

Wouid you turn to Tab 2 in the book that I've put in

front of you. And can you teil me what that

document is?

This is the dictated operative note by Dr. Baiiey.

Have you reviewed that note prior to today?

Yes.

I'm not going to ask you to read the whole thing,

but under -- do you see the paragraph on the first

page that says "indications"?

Yes.

Could you read the first three sentences, please.

"This forty-six year old was involved in a severe

f^.
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motor vehicle accident approximately six days ago.

She was rear-ended by a tractor-trailer and pushed

into a tree, suffering an immediate onset of

paraplegia." Do you want me to continue?

Q Yes, please.

A "She was brought to UMass Medical Center after a

prolonged extraction, and an x-ray showed a

fractured dislocation of T12 with complete

obliteration of the spinal cord."

Q That's fine. Doctor. While we have this open, do

you see the next section which says "procedure"?

A Yes.

Q And could you start on the sentence down four

lines, near the right-hand side, "The midline fascia

was totally ripped." Actually the sentence before

that, "A midline incision."

A Oh, okay. "A midline incision was made from

approximately T6 to approximately L3, and carried

down through the subcutaneous tissue. The

midline fascia was totally ripped in half by the

trauma. In fact, a finger could be placed down

between the spinous process of what appeared to

be T12 and Til, and perhaps T1 - LI, right through

the subcutaneous tissue."
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Now, I'm going to stop for a minute and switch

gears oniy siightly, because we have a model of a

spine. And what i hope you're going to be abie to

do for me and the jury is give us a little education

in how the spine works. There is a stand for that,

is there not?

That's okay.

You don't need it? Okay.

May I stand?

You certainly may, with the Court's permission.

Okay. This is part of a - of the body, it oniy shows

really the spinal column itself and the pelvis down

here, because the chest wall and the arms are not

present. This is the base of the skull here, and this

is the pelvis here where the legs normally attach.

The spine Joins the head to the pelvis. And it has

really fundamentally three basic functions. The

front half of the spine lends vertical support to the

body to hold the head and the chest wall up from

the pelvis. And that is accomplished by a series of

bony blocks known as vertebral bodies. And in

between, there is like a shock absorber

attachment, which is known as the disks. This

lends vertical support and strength to the body.
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Because we need to bend and to twist

to accomplish activities, the disks are flexible and

allow the spinal column to bend and to move in a

variety of different directions.

In order to hold this in proper position,

there is a series of joints that run up and down at

each vertebra, called the facet joints. They're

somewhat like shingles on the roof. One overlaps

the other, and it's made up of two halfs. An upper

out half and a lower inner half. And this allows

motion to occur while at the same time, holding the

spinal column in proper position. This is known as

the posterior elements. And the posterior elements

are made up of several structures, posterior

spines, lateral spines or transverse processes, and

the facet joints themselves, and a bony covering

called the lamina.

It is to these areas where the muscles

and ligaments attach to allow us to bend and to

move and to flex and to extend and do all of our

normal motions that a spine allows us to do.

That is the bony element of it, but in

between all of this, there is a channel that runs

from the skull to the pelvis, and it's a canal that
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allows for the spinal cord, which is an extension of

the brain. The nerves and the structures from the

brain all come down to what is called the spinal

cord. And it runs down through this bony channel,

and gives out nerves at each spinai segment, that

in turn either go out into the arms or out into the

chest wall, or eventually down into the legs,

depending upon the location of where these spinal

nerves are coming out.

And the posterior part of the spine is a

protective envelope to that - to the spinal cord.

Okay. Now, jumping ahead just a little bit, do you

know where the injury to Mrs. Rhodes occurred?

it predominantly took place at T12, although there

were some injuries apparently at T11 as well as L1,

but the predominant area was T12.

Can you just point out for the jury the different

sections of the spine. You talk about T, you talk

about L, I think there's an S.

Right, right.

What is L?

Okay. There are reaily four main segments of the

spine. The cervical spine, or the neck, that's

referred to as 0. There is the thoracic portion.
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normally made up off twelve vertebra. And

attached to the thoracic portion are the ribs and

makes up subsequentiy the rib cage, so normaiiy

there wouid be a rib cage attached to the thoracic

vertebra. There is the iumbar spine, known as L,

that usuaiiy consists off ffive vertebra. And then

this lower segment that is attached to the peivis is

the sacrai portion off the vertebra, and that is

refferred to as S.

Couid you " I'm going to give you a red marking

pen. Dr. Biesaw, and ask whether or not you could

mark -- ffirst point out and then mark ffor us where

T12 is.

Weli, assuming that normaiiy, and we have to

assume that this is a normai vertebra, there are

ffive iumbar vertebra, so the best way and quickest

way to ffind T12 is to count up. So, ffive, ffour, three,

two, one, this would be the ffirst lumbar vertebra.

This wouid be the iower thoracic vertebra, so this

wouid be 12 right here.

Iff you can color it enough so that people —it will

stay in place.

Thank you very much.

MR. PRITZKER: And, your Honor,
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1 we're going to be referring to this skeleton several

2 times. May I have it marked as an exhibit please?

3 THE COURT: Any objection?

4 MR. KNIGHT: No objection.

5 THE COURT: All right, it may be

6 marked. Exhibit 59.

7 (Model of skeleton received and

8 marked Exhibit Number 59.)

9 Q Let me see if I can leave it here without it

10 disrupting you. Now, when you first met Mrs.

11 Rhodes, 1 believe you testified that you acquainted

12 yourself generally with her injuries?

13 A Yes. She was actually added onto - I believe

14 added on to my schedule. So I was in a busy

15 orthopedic clinic, so I did a quick review of her

16 chart at that time, enough so that I could

17 appropriately advise her on the questions at hand.

18 Q And subsequently did you become more familiar

10 both with her chart and her injuries?

20 A I did.

21 Q And can you generally describe for the jury what

22 those injuries were?

23 A Well, her most obvious and dominant injury was

24 what was called a burst fracture and fracture
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dislocation of her thoracal lumbar spine at the.

level of T12, and she was paraplegic. In other

words, paralyzed from the waist down.

If I can just stop you there. You used the word

"burst fracture." And I think we're all familiar with

fractures, but why did you use the phrase "burst

fracture"?

Well, there's a variety of fractures that can occur,

and normally, the type of fracture that will occur in

the spine is dependent upon a direction of force as

well as the violence of the force. And so the

greater the force, usually the greater amount of

destruction that occurs with a spinal injury. And a

burst fracture is considered the worst of the

fractures because it implies significant energy that

has caused it and what happens is that it happens

in such a manner that the — that the vertebral

structures, the bony structures, actually explode.

I interrupted you, but aside from the burst fracture

at T12, what other injuries did she have?

She had multiple rib fractures, and some of those

were on both sides of the chest, so she had what is

known as a flailed chest. One of the principal

functions of the chest wall is to form a rigid
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1 structure, so that our diaphragms, which are the

2 bellows that help to expand and contract our lungs

3 during normal breathing, this Is kind of a rigid

4 outside casing of our chest, and so as the

5 diaphragm moves up and down, our lungs then will

6 expand and contract. And the ribs will give that

7 stability to the chest wall. And when you have

8 multiple fractures of a chest wall, the - It loses a

9 good deal of Its normal rigidity. And so the

10 breathing capacity of a patient becomes less

11 effective because now It doesn't have the rigid

12 container for the lungs to function In. And -

13 Q Before we go on. Excuse me. I did not mean to

14 Interrupt you.

15 A And, In addition to her rib fractures that lend

16 difficulty as far as stability Is concerned,

17 oftentimes, the ribs themselves may Injure the lung

18 structure, and apparently that had occurred In her

19 case. So that she ended up having air as well as

20 blood that was accumulating Inside of her rib - her

21 rib cage. And that Is known an

22 hemopneumothorax.

23 Q Before we go on, when you talk about the burst T12

24 fracture, did that have any effect on the spinal cord
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itself?

Yes. As 1 had explained previousiy, the spinal cord

goes down through this bony canai, and when you

have an injury of this nature, the bone fragments

can sever and can destroy the actual spinal cord

tissue itseif, which is soft tissue, and is vuinerabie

to injuries of this nature.

Did you iearn of her other injuries?

T12 is kind of a criticai point as far as transition

from a rigid chest cavity to a more fiexible iumbar

spine, and it's right aiso at that particular level,

where the diaphragm attaches. And so there's

oftentimes muscie injury in that area as weii. That

is aiso right near where the duodenum is, and

that's right near where the stomach empties into

the smaii bowei. It's located in that area, so there

can be injury —internai injuries to the digestive

system as well. It's also right where the pancreas

combines with the gaiibiadder and enters into the

digestive system. It's located in that region, so

there can be injuries to those structures as well.

And did you learn in both cases that there were?

Yes.

Anything eise that comes to mind before we get
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1 into detail concerning the injuries you treated?

2 A Well, she was - because of the critical location of

3 T12, it happens to be at a very vulnerable area for

4 the spinal cord. And so when the spinal cord is

5 injured in that area, it has a profound effect, not

6 only on function of the lower extremities, but it

7 also has a profound effect upon bowel and bladder

8 function as well.

9 Q I was actually going to ask that question later, but

10 since you've raised it, let's deal with it now. Is the

11 area of T12 a particularly critical area in the body

12 as it relates to the spinal cord?

13 A It's somewhat variable, but normally speaking, yes,

14 it is critical because what happens is this. Is -

15 Q If you could use the scale to explain again.

16 A - is that when we're born and as a developing

17 infant, our spinal cord is about the same length as

18 our spinal column. Cord meaning the nerves.

19 Spinal column meaning the bony structure. And

20 during the process of growth, the bony structures

21 of the spine grow at a much faster rate than the

22 spinal cord. The spinal cord actually doesn't grow.

23 it gets stretched by the body. And so there is a

24 constant tugging during growth on the lower nerve
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1 roots of the body constantly trying to stretch that

2 spinal cord down as the bones are growing and the

3 person is getting talier. And what happens is that

4 we end up having our spinal column grow at a

5 faster rate than which the spinal cord can be

6 stretched. And so actually the end of the spinal

7 column —spinal cord —I'm sorry —normally ends up

8 right at the T12, LI region. And that is critical

9 because that is sort of like the terminal main fuse

10 box to use an anaiogy. So you have spinal cord

11 that runs from the brain, down to the T12 area.

12 This is spinal cord. From that point below is where

13 ail of the nerve roots continue on down and

14 eventually go out into the leg region, the bladder

15 and the bowel region and what have you. Well,

16 right at the T12 area, there is a main junction box,

17 to use an analogy, that is called the conus, and

18 that is the area where all of the motor as well as

19 sensory input from the pelvic and the leg and the

20 bowel and bladder area actually emanates from.

21 So when you have an injury in that area, it has a

22 much more impact upon the neurological or the

23 nerve status of the patient as opposed to if she had

24 had a iower injury.
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Now, I'm going to direct your attention back to

when the injury first occurred. Did you learn where

Mrs. Rhodes was initially taken?

I believe it was at Milford-Whitinsviiie Hospital.

And how long did she stay there?

I don't know exactly, but it was just a matter of a

few hours apparently.

And then where was she transferred?

To UMass Medical Center.

And why was she transferred so quickly from

Milford-Whitinsville to UMass Medical Center?

She was brought to the emergency room there, and

obviously they discovered that she had had a

catastrophic injury and a life-threatening injury,

and so it was determined, I suspect, by them that it

was beyond their capacity to handle such an issue.

And so the trauma center at UMass would be

normally informed, and the patient would quickly

be transferred to the trauma center. Prior to doing

that, the receiving hospital, i.e. Milford in this

particular case, would stabilize the patient first.

They would start intravenous lines, probably start

oxygen, or even do an intubation or putting a tube

into her lungs if necessary. And to do anything to
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help to support and maintain her during transfer to

the — to the trauma center.

Was the UMass Trauma Center particulariy

equipped to handie patients such as Mrs. Rhodes?

Yes. Throughout the United States and actuaiiy

throughout the worid these days, in iarge urban

areas, there wiii be certain medicai facilities that

have been designated as trauma centers and they

are specially trained and equipped in order to take

care of severely injured patients.

And UMass was one of those?

Yes.

Now, I note from looking at the operative note, that

Mrs. Rhodes was injured on January 9 of '02. She

was operated on on January 16 of '02. Can you teii

me why the delay?

This is not uncommon when you have a patient that

has multiple injuries and is very ill. The first order

of the day is to make certain that they are

stabilized as far as their overall basic functions are

concerned, their heart, their lung, their brain. You

have to stabilize them as far as any bleeding is

concerned. And once — and so to do immediate

surgery on a patient and add insult to injury would
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1 be inappropriate. So one has to be certain that the

2 basic functions of the patient are being supported

3 and maintained first. And once those issues have

4 been addressed, then going ahead and stabiiizing

5 the spine was then appropriate.

6 Q Now you have read Dr. Baiiey's operation notes —

7 operative notes.

8 A Yes.

9 Q Are you famiiiar with the procedures that were

10 conducted by Dr. Baiiey and his team?

11 A Yes.

12 Q And prior to the operation, were certain fiims taken

13 of Mrs. Rhodes' body?

14 A Normaiiy, when a patient is received by a trauma

15 center, there will be a total body assessment going

16 on because one of the great traps of medicine

17 sometimes is to deal with the obvious and then

18 miss something that could be critically important

19 further on down the line. So there is a discipline

20 when a trauma patient is received to step back and

21 to assess ail systems. And so multiple x-rays were

22 obtained, many of them did not show any injury,

23 but it was an appropriate assessment that would

24 be done under those types of circumstances.
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Once —and usually this is done by

routine x-rays, once we had done the initial

assessment, and then we can start to key in on the

specific areas, to further define what the extent of

the injury is and then set up a program of proper

treatment. And so other additional tests, such as

CT scans today or MRIs, are frequently then

utilized to further evaluate the injury area.

And, in fact, were they —the CTs and the -

Yes.

—CTs, being CAT, C-A-T, CAT scan.

Yeah, CAT scan, right.

And MRIs, those were also taken?

That is correct.

I'm going to show you some and ask you questions

about them.

MR. PRITZKER: Your Honor, may the.

witness leave the witness stand?

THE COURT: He may.

MR. PRITZKER: For the box.

THE COURT: Counsel you may step,

up, off to the side, if you wish.

The first one that I'm showing you is - is the Tab

44 of the box ~ I'm sorry ~ of the book ~
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1 A Do you want me to --

2 Q Yes, but I think a general question first, which is

3 what does this portray?

4 A I'm sorry.

5 THE COURT: No, go ahead.

6 A This is looking --

7 Q Excuse me. Doctor. Gould we get —1 apologize,

8 your Honor. It's at Tab 44.

9 THE COURT: 1 have one, thank you.

10 THE WITNESS: Shall i proceed?

11 THE COURT: Sure.

12 A This is a CT scan image. CT scans normally

13 visualize bones as opposed to MRIs, which is also

14 visual soft tissue, CT scans will show some soft

15 tissue, but MRIs are much better in showing soft

16 tissue injuries, so this is predominantly a bony

17 picture. And what you're seeing is looking at the .

18 spine from the side. Here are the vertebral bodies,

19 here are those Joints that 1 spoke of, the facet

20 Joints that are in back, and this is where the spinal

21 canal would be, in this area here would be where

22 the disks would be located.

23 And a CT scan on a computer,

24 trickery, magic, we can actually then slice the
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body into thin slices like this. And so this is what

this is. This is kind of like a 3D image as to where

this slice was taken. And you can see this is the

vertebral body here, so this slice was kind of taken

right down the middle of the spine. And so you see

only one thin slice of the spine on this particular

image. And when we look at CT scans, there's

multiple images that we look at so we can

reconstruct the whole part of this thing, but this is

one portion of it. And what you see here is a

normal vertebral body, normal disks, and this is a

facet joint here. And this is the other half of the

facet joint down here.

If you move down here, you can see

that things have been disrupted. And first off, you

note that the upper portion of the spine is no

longer in alignment with the lower portion, and

there's been a disruption of the normal alignment.

That being because the bone has been totally

blown apart at this point here. And this is where

the spinal cord normally would be coming down,

and of course you can see bony fragments in the

spinal canal at this level. This is the normal spinal

cord down here, so there's no longer any alignment
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1 in the spinal canal. And here is a large piece of the

2 vertebral body. This normally should be over here.

3 And this has been exploded back into the spinal

4 canal, and therefore would explain her complete

5 spinal cord injury at that point.

6 Q Okay. The next x-ray that I would like to ask you

7 about is found at Tab 45. Can you tell me what

8 that shows?

9 A Using the same information that was achieved from

10 the CT scan, I'm putting it into the computer, the

11 computer can change the orientation of these

12 images so we can look at them from a variety of

13 different directions. And so this is flipping the

14 image a hundred and eighty degrees basically - or

15 ninety degrees. And so instead of looking at the

16 body with it sliced in this direction, now we're

17 looking at it as if it is sliced in this direction. So

18 it's as if 1 would be looking right down the spine

19 from the top or below it. And what you see here,

20 this is the vertebral body. The main - this is the

21 spinal canal. This is where - this is a relatively

22 normal area, to give you orientation. This is a

23 vertebral body. This is the spinal canal. These are

24 the posterior elements that 1 spoke about which is
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the kind of the roof that protects the spinal cord

and this is the transverse process out here, in

which the rib might attach to or muscles would

attach to. So this is a relatively normal area.

And do 1 understand, Doctor, that a series of these

were taken as you slice the body down towards

T12?

Correct. As we would slice from one side to the

other. You can also slice from one site of above to

below.

And can you tell me where that is in relation to

T12? Does it say on there?

it doesn't indicate on this. I'd have to see the

overall film, but the shape and contour of this, this

would be somewhere above the site of the injury,

probably around T8 or T9 I would estimate.

The next slide appears to be a sequential picture

taken from the same view. But perhaps you could

confirm that. And that is at Tab 46.

This is from that same CT scan because if you look

at the date and the scan number and what have

you, they all -- and the patient's name, what have

you, they all match. So this would be known as a

cut. That would be further on down the spine.
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1 Here is your normal reference here, and this is

2 what a burst fracture of the spine typically would

3 look like. There is marked fragmentation of the

4 bones, similar to what you saw on the other view.

5 And --

6 Q if 1 can interrupt you. You're still looking down the

7 spinal cord?

8 A That is correct. As if we had cut the body this way.

9 And here you can see a well defined spinal canal.

10 Over here you see no spinal canal at ail. The bone

11 fragments have been exploded into the spinal

12 canal, hence injuring the spinal cord.

13 Q And the next one in the sequence and the last one

14 is at Tab 47. Doctor --

15 A This is a representation of the same area, but in a

16 little bit slightly different location. And if you

17 recall on the lateral view, I showed you the bone

18 fragments that had been imploded into the spinal

19 canal. Weil, this shows the fragmentation of the

20 vertebral body, and this is that bony fragment that

21 is inside where the spinal cord normally would be

22 located.

23 Q And what does that tell you? What do all three of

24 those slides tell you, or three of those CT scans
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1 tell you?

2 A Well, there is major instability. Major bony injury,

3 and because the bone now is occupying the space

4 where the spinal cord commissura normally would

5 be, it's improbabie that there is any surviving or

6 existing spinal cord material.

7 Q Now the next one that I would like, since we have

8 the box lit up, is at Tab 48. And can you tell me —

9 now we're looking at a different kind of picture.

10 A I'm putting the name up here intentionally

11 backwards, so we'll keep you to the same

12 orientation as the first. This is an MRI, so it shows

13 the soft tissue elements in addition to the bony

14 structures themselves. And here you can see the

15 vertebral bodies, the disk space. This dark line

16 coming down here is the spinal cord. The white

17 that you see here is the spinal fluid that normally is

18 around the spinal cord. Here are muscles,

19 ligaments and tendons that are attached to the

20 back portion of the spinai coiumn. Down here is

21 where the site of injury is. You can see that there

22 is a malalignment as I had shown you on the view --

23 this is looking at the body from the side. And you

24 can see where the spinal cord ends here, then it's
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obliterated by the bone. Here is that bone

fragment that we talked about before, sitting right

here. Then you can see the spinal cord again down

here. But there's no evidence of any surviving

spinal cord in this particular region that's occupied

by bone.

Once again the white area, that area that looks like

white on the x-ray, what does that show?

Right. This is where the muscles and tendons and

ligaments have been stripped off from the force of

the injury.

And what does that tell you?

That in addition to the bone and the spinal cord

injuries, there was a lot of soft tissue injuries,

ligaments, tendons, and muscles.

And what, if any, relevance does that have to

stability?

Greater instability.

So there's no bone?

Right.

And there's no muscle or tendon to keep the

patient in this case upright?

All of those structures have been injured in that

area.
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Okay. Now, before we go on to the next pictures, if

you would take the stand again. Can you tell me

now what Dr. Bailey did both in —well, in order to

stabilize Mrs. Rhodes. Before I even get there,

from these pictures, is it your opinion that the

spinal cord was severed?

Yes.

Irreparably?

Yes.

Permanently?

Yes.

So what was it that was trying to be accomplished

at the surgery that Dr. Bailey performed?

First off, the patient had been evaluated by Dr.

Bloomenkauf, a neurosurgeon, and it was of his

opinion, having looked at the studies and what

have you, that there was irreparable damage to the

spinal cord, and so there was no real function that

he could offer to the patient at that time to change

the neurological status of the patient. And so the

function of Dr. Bailey was to help to stabilize the

spine, so that healing could take place in a more

normal alignment. And also to assist in the care

and the recovery and the rehabilitation of the
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1 patient. If you stabilize the spine, it allows one to

2 get the patient out of bed and to start onto the

3 process of rehabilitation in a much faster manner

4 than if you didn't stabilize it. If you didn't do any

5 surgery to stabiiize it, the patient wouid have to be

6 in bed for a very prolonged period of time, and the

7 bones would normally heal in a malaligned

8 position. And patients in bed for a long period of

9 time as a paraplegic, and bones healing in a

10 malaligned position, really ends up in a very bad

11 outcome.

12 Q Can you describe the surgery?

13 A He went in from in back of the patient, from behind,

14 and made an incision in the mid part of the - of the

15 back, near the level of the injury. And he wouid

16 have exposed the uninjured bony segments above

17 and below, as well as the injured area. And he

18 would have realigned the spine the best he

19 possibly could have, removed any bony fragments

20 that might be interfering with alignment, and then

21 used special screws and rods to stabilize the more

22 normal upper portion to the more normal lower

23 portion, and essentially strutting the injured area.

24 Q I'm going to give you back the spine, which is
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Exhibit 59, and do you remember, or if need be, can

you refer to the operative notes as to where the

rods and the screws were attached?

I wouid have to look specifically, but normally in an

injury of this nature, you wouid put a minimum of

two screws below the injury and two screws above

the injury. That wouid be the traditional way of

doing it. You could supplement it with more if you

need it, but normally two below and two above.

And you wouid go to the most normal vertebra

below and above to do that, so you would gain a

maximum amount of strength. And what the

surgeon wouid do under those circumstances is

that there is a piece of bone that runs from the

vertebral body here, to the back. And that is called

the pedicle. That is what connects the back half of

the spine to the front half of the spine. And to one

side of the pedicle is where the spinal cord goes.

This pedicle area is very strong. And it allows the

surgeon to make a hole right here, right where the

pedicle goes down into the vertebral body. And

you can insert a screw down in that area. And it

gives it good strong purchase. And in Mrs. Rhodes'

case, as I recall from the note, he put a screw into
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1 L1 and L2, and then up in the thoracic area, 1

2 believe it was 10 and 9.

3 Q Well, you're saying 10 and 9 and you're pointing to

4 12, I think.

5 A Oh, okay, 10 and 9, right. Because I think there

6 was some injuries at 11. So it would be 10 and 9,

7 up here. And then those screws would be

8 connected by a rod fastened to the screws, to give

9 it stability. In addition to that, normally bone graft

10 is added to the area to heip to facilitate further

11 healing and to strengthen the region because the

12 normal bone has been so impaired that we normally

13 supplement it with bone graph to engage a greater

14 fusion strength in that region.

15 Q I'm holding up what looks to me like a metal piece

16 of hardware. Can you identify it?

17 A This would be a type of rod. This isn't the exact

18 one that was —the type that was used in Mrs.

18 Rhodes, but this would be what the connecting rod

20 would look like. They come in all variety of

21 different lengths, some different sizes, as far as

22 circumference is concerned. So that we have a

23 selection, so that we can tailor make the fixation

24 for the patient.
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1 Q And from what you described, is the rod that was

2 actually inserted in Mrs. Rhodes significantly

3 longer than that one?

4 A Yes.

5 Q So that's just kind of an example of what a rod

6 looks like?

7 A It is an example.

8 Q And I'm going to hand you a box with some other

9 hardware in there, and ask if you can identify what

10 those pieces are.

11 A Okay. This would be an example of what a screw

12 would normally look like. These are normally —

13 have a little hole in them, so that we can insert a

14 little wire, guide wire, into the region and can take

15 an x-ray to make certain that it's perfectly

16 positioned. And then the screw can be inserted

17 over the guide wire, and then under x-ray control, I

18 advance it to the proper depth. Then there are

19 connectors that go onto the screw. And depending

20 whether if you're using a rod or a plate —this is the

21 orthopedist erector set. You can either put like —

22 in this particular case, like a plate, but you can

23 also put a rod. There's a whole package of

24 materials that we have so that we can tailor make
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1 the fixation for that particular patient to address

2 the patient's particular issues.

3 MR. PRitZKER: Your Honor, i would

4 like the rod and the box of hardware to be marked.

5 THE COURT: Any objection?

6 MR. KNIGHT: No objection.

7 THE COURT: Ail right. The rod may

8 be marked as Exhibit 60. And the box of hardware

9 as Exhibit 61.

10 (Rod received and marked

11 Exhibit Number 60.)

12 (Box of hardware received and

13 marked Exhibit Number 61.)

14 Q Now, if you would —

15 THE COURT: 1 think maybe we'll take

16 our morning recess at this point.

17 MR. PRITZKER: That's fine, your

18 Honor.

19 THE COURT: We'll take our morning

20 recess.

21 (Morning Recess)

22 Q Dr. Biesaw, if you can come down to the x-ray box

23 again. I'm going to show you a picture which is at

24 Tab 49 in the book. And I'll ask you what that
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1 represents.

2 A This is an x-ray taken from the front, looking at the

3 patient from in front.

4 Q So it would be this way.

5 A And this was a postoperative x-ray. And 1

6 described the screws and the rods that had been

7 placed into the patient. And this is an x-ray that is

8 actually visualizing those structures. And here are

9 the two screws below, in the normal vertebra

10 below. And here are the two screws in the

11 vertebra above. And then here are the rods that

12 are connecting those two screws together. In

13 addition to it, the surgeon supplemented and

14 probably held in place some of the bone fragments

15 by placing some additional wires around what

16 probably was the posterior spine to hold the

17 position that the rods could not grasp.

18 Q What - strike the question. The next picture that I

19 would like to show you is at Tab 50 of the book,

20 and could you please tell me what that represents?

21 A This is an x-ray of the same region, but now it's

22 looking at the body from the side.

23 Q So it shows the depth of the screws?

24 A It shows everything from the side. It's showing the
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1 screws going into the vertebrai bodies, so that two

2 screws here, two screws here, two, two. And it

3 shows the rods here and the wire, in this iocation

4 here. And interestingiy. Dr. Baiiey was actuaiiy

5 abie to achieve a remarkabie aiignment. I think

6 this is realiy, frankiy, spectacular. 1 judge his

7 surgery, but it reaiiy is good because if you see

8 now there is total alignment of the body, if you

9 remember, the upper and the lower haifs were not

10 aligned originally. But he was actuaiiy able to

11 achieve a nice aiignment, which is what we ail like

12 to achieve, but not always able to accomplish that.

13 Q What, if any, effect did that good work have on the

14 spinal cord?

15 A None.

16 Q So even after the surgery, Mrs. Rhodes' spinal cord

17 remains permanently and irreparably damaged?

18 A Yes.

19 Q Now, I note in the picture at Tab 50 that there

20 seems to be a -- it almost looks like a jellyfish

21 down on the bottom middle of the - not the picture,

22 but in the book, unfortunately, not knowing what 1

23 was doing, but perhaps 1 did, is at the top of the

24 picture. Have you put this in upside down?
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1 A No.

2 Q You have it, okay. Well, then at the bottom of the

3 x-ray, but I say In the book here It's more at the top

4 of the picture In the middle, what Is that thing that

5 looks like It has little lines coming out of a chair?

6 A It's called a filter. In this particular case. It was

7 called a Greenfield filter.

8 THE COURT: What kind of filter Is

9 that?

10 A A Greenfield filter. And that filter that you see here

11 Is located In the main vein. In the lower part of the

12 body, as It goes back up towards the heart and

13 lungs. And that has been placed In there for the

14 purposes of preventing clots from moving from the

15 lower extremities and the pelvic area and helps to

16 prevent the clots from going up Into the heart and

17 lungs, which could cause a pulmonary embolism, .

18 which has a significant mortality rate associated

19 with It. And so this filter has been placed there to

20 block any clots from flowing up to the heart and

21 lung region.

22 Q Directing your attention to Tab 3 In the book. Is

23 that an operation report of the placement of the

24 Greenfield filter?
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Apparently, it is, yes.

And that was done at a later time?

Yes. That was done on January 29th, so 1 believe

her main surgery was done on the 16th.

Correct.

So it was done later.

Could you just review for the jury the procedure --

the sentence under procedure in detail, starting

with the groin.

You wish for me to read?

Yes, please.

"The groin was propped and draped in the usual

sterile fashion. We infiltrated the right groin and

using a Stellinger technique easily got a guide wire

through a common femoral vein and traced it to the

superior vena cava. We used two dilators and

removed the guide wire. I then shot a vena

cavagram that showed the position of the renal

veins as well as the size of the cava. We then

placed a Greenfield insert device and then properly

positioned it."

I think I'm done with the pictures for the time

being. Doctor, if you wish to go back to the stand.

Now, once again, why was it necessary to place a
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Greenfield filter in Mrs. Rhodes?

She apparently developed what is called deep vein

thrombosis in her —

What is deep vein thrombosis?

It is biood clot formation either in the iegs or in the

peivic region. And this has -- which is commonly

seen in people with injuries and having had

surgery. And normally we try to protect the patient

with anticoaguiants, and she had anticoagulant

therapy apparently used initially, but then she

developed a bleed into the cranium, and so

anticoagulants had to be stopped to prevent

further bleeding. And so when you have a patient

that is not protected by anticoagulants any longer,

we have to use a mechanical means to try to

prevent pulmonary embolism, and so this is the

mechanical surgical way of obviating the chances

of a ciot moving from the leg, peivic region up to

the heart and lungs.

Now, you talked about the severance of the spinal

cord in the conus region.

Yes.

What effect did that have on her ability to function?

Well, she could no longer feel or move any parts of
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her body from - basically from the lower abdominal

area, distal or below that point. And of course she

wouid iose aiso normai bowei and bladder, sexual

types of functions.

And obviousiy, she couldn't walk.

That's correct.

And can you tell me whether or not all of the

complications that you learned of that Mrs. Rhodes

had and that you've described today for the jury

were the direct effect of the original spinal cord

injury?

Weii, that and her other injuries, but most

predominantiy her spinai cord, yes.

Yes, if I understand correctiy, the pneumothorax,

the air between the chest wali and the lungs —

Yes.

- what was that caused by?

By the rib fractures most likely.

But aside from that, were the others primariiy

caused by —well, were they caused by the trauma

of the accident?

Weil, the trauma of the accident, not necessariiy

the spine. For exampie, she had a subarachnoid

hemorrhage in her head, and so she probably had
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had somewhere along the way some head Injury

that must have taken place.

The motion below the T12 area, will it ever come

back?

Probably not. There sometimes can be some minor

recoveries in and around the local area. But as far

as her legs are concerned, and as far as any

significant function is concerned from that level,

no. Practically speaking, no.

The feeling below the area, will that ever return?

No.

Will the bladder function ever return, the normal

bladder function?

Not normal function, no.

Will the bowel function ever return?

No.

Can you tell me what other functions will be

impaired going forward because of the trauma that

she suffered?

Well, sexual function.

Yes.

Most patients who have lost some of their

protective —what is called homeostatic

mechanisms in their body. You know, when we —
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when you have normaB functioning in your lower

extremities, if you go from the lying down or the

sitting position, there is a message that goes to

the brain, and there is what is known as the

sympathetic or parasympathetic system that

allows blood vessels to contract or to dilate and

what have you so that when we have a sudden

change in position and what have you, our blood

pressure and our circulation is kind of maintained

at a steady state. And when you have an injury to

your spinal cord, a lot of that protective

mechanism is lost. So patients who have had

spinal cord injuries will suffer from positional

syncope or positional - syncope meaning like

dizziness and so she will have that as an issue as

well as sensation and motor loss.

What about the risk of pneumonia?

Pardon me?

The risk of pneumonia.

Yes. Breathing is controlled by two main things.

One is the function of the diaphragm. And of

course, that was injured some at the level of T12.

And then the abdominal contents, and having

normal abdominal function is important in
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maintaining normal breathing habits. I'm not a

voice instructor, but, you know, this is something

that I understand that voice teachers get into is,

you know, the strengthening and the control of

abdominal pressure. And in breathing and the

control of breathing. And we do that normally in

our own breathing. And so having lost some of the

function of your abdominal contents and abdominal

muscles will permanently affect some of her

breathing. And these patients normally, because of

their having to sit, aren't able to change position

as readily, are much more subject to lung

congestion and pneumonia and a condition called

atelectasis, where fluid accumulates in the lungs

and make them more prone to pneumonia.

Do you know how long Marcia Rhodes is expected

to live?

I have no way of knowing.

Do you know studies that have tried to predict

that?

There have been studies that have tried to predict

it, but it's a moving target because in order to get

the results, you have to wait forty years to know

statistically how many of these patients are going
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1 to survive because many of them will survive

2 upwards to, you know, thirty or forty years. That's

3 been shown that paraplegics can live that long.

4 And so the health care that you're basing your data

5 on started forty years previous. And then there's

6 constantly changes in techniques and health care,

7 and so you're asking to apply current day thinking

8 to technology and health care that is forty years

9 old. And so 1 think from a predictive point of view,

10 it's impossible to really predict it.

11 Q in your opinion, what is the medical prognosis for

12 Marcia Rhodes in the future, as far as

13 complications are concerned?

14 A Oh, she's going to have a lifetime of complications,

15 issues and problems.

16 Q Can you give some examples?

17 A Weil, respiratory that we've already just spoke of.

18 Pressure sores. Skin breakdown. Bowel and

19 bladder issues, particularly bladder. That is one

20 that is a very difficult issue for paraplegics.

21 Osteoporosis, meaning thinning or weakening of

22 the bone, so they're subject to fractures. For

23 reasons we don't fully understand, these patients

24 also have a tendency to develop calcium in and
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around joints, so their joints become stiff and

fused, and as a consequence, they wiii deveiop

contractors. And often times, a lower extremity

wiii contract and get into a permanently fixed bad

position that makes it very, very difficult for the

patient to sleep or to lie or to transfer and what

have you because of these deformities. Those are

some of the things I can think of right offhand.

Now, you testified earlier. Doctor, about the huge

number of spinal cord patients who you've treated

over the years. Have any of those been at the level

— injuries at the level of T12?

Yes.

And can you tell me of those, have there been

women treated at the level of T12?

Yes.

That you're familiar with?

Yes.

And based upon your general experience and your

particular experience with woman at T12, with T12

injuries, do you have an opinion as to whether or

not Marcia Rhodes will ever be abie to transfer

without human help?

Well, she's a heavy woman, and being female and
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1 heavy, v^fould argue very strongly that 1 would

2 doubt if she will ever be able to transfer to any

3 meaningful way by herself.

4 Q Hypothetically, if Mrs. Rhodes had some left hip

5 fiexion motor function or ieft hip fiexor motor

6 activation, would you advise physical therapy to

7 strengthen the area so that it wouid help with her

8 transfers?

9 A i don't think it wouid reaiiy be worthwhiie. And in

10 fact, I couid argue that it couid be detrimental.

11 One of the things that we see in patients who have

12 muscle imbalance, we see it in cerebral palsy all

13 the time, where the fiexor muscies --

14 Q What are the fiexor muscles?

15 A Those are the ones that -- in other words, if you go

16 into a fetai position, those are the ones that bend

17 your body parts towards you, as opposed to

18 pushing the body parts away from you, those are

19 extensors. Generaliy speaking throughout the

20 whole body, the flexor muscles are more powerful

21 than the extensor muscles. But because of normal

22 motion and activity everyday, we maintain a

23 balance in our joints. In other words, the

24 extension is equai to the flexion. But if you have
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an unopposed muscle, in other words you only have

a flexor, but no extensor, the body gradually keeps

drawing that part towards the flexed position. And

you gradually will start to lose extensor motion.

And so you end up with a contracture or a

permanent flexion deformity. And In the case of a

paraplegic, that means you end up with bent legs

all the time because they're sitting the majority of

their time, and the muscles aren't being opposed.

Muscles often times will fibrose and calcium will

develop In them and what have you, so they end up

with permanent flexor deformity. And this

becomes a real problem In trying to mobilize

patients because If they can't get their legs out

straight, they can't transfer very easily. And then

In bed at night, normally If you want to roll from

one position to another, you tend to straighten your

legs out. It's very, very difficult to roil from one

position to the other If you have flexion at your

hips and at your knees because your legs are bent

up and you get caught In the sheets and what have

you, and so it becomes very, very difficult for a

person to move under those circumstances. And

so If you have a return of a flexor we'll say, such as
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1 a hip flexor, and you do not have the return of an

2 extensor, 1 could see where that would actually

3 work against the patient's position and ability to -

4 to transfer and to move about as opposed to help.

5 So I would argue against not strengthening those

6 muscles. I would argue strongly to try to stretch It,

7 but not to strengthen It.

8 Q But If you stretch It, would that have any Impact on

9 transferablllty?

10 A Probably not.

11 MR. PRITZKER: If you can just give

12 me a moment.

13 (Pause)

14 MR. PRITZKER: 1 have no further

15 questions, your Honor.

16 THE COURT: Cross-examination.

17 MR. KNIGHT: Thank you. Judge.

18 CROSS-EXAMINATiON BY MR. KNIGHT:

19 Q Good afternoon. Dr. Blesaw.

20 A Good afternoon.

21 Q My name Is John Knight. You may recall we met -

22 A Yes.

23 Q How many times have you actually consulted with

24 Mrs. Rhodes?
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E believe tliree.

Okay. And I tliink you testified that you initiaiiy

became involved in her care in April of 2002, is that

right?

That's correct.

And were your first two consultations in the April

or May, 2002, time frame?

1 believe so, yes.

And what exactly was your role at that time?

Well, Dr. Bailey, as you know, had operated on the

patient, and she was well Into her postoperative

recovery at that time. He had already seen her in

an outpatient status, and had identified that the

fixation that he had put in was holding, and that

the fusion process was proceeding in an expected

manner. And so in his absence, I was just

continuing to observe that healing was continuing,

to progress as we would hope.

And what would be the type of issues that you

would be involved in as far as further care for Mrs.

Rhodes?

At that time, I was providing information to the

rehabilitation individuals because when I first saw

her, she was no longer at the University Hospital.
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She was at Fairlawn Rehab., and so they needed

some expert opinion as to how the surgery was --

was recovering and healing, and so I was rendering

that opinion to them so they couid best judge how

to continue their rehabilitation of her.

Okay. And 1 believe you testified at your earlier

deposition that the third time you consulted with

Mrs. Rhodes and her husband was relative to being

involved in litigation.

MR. PRITZKER: Objection,

is that correct?

MR. PRITZKER: Objection.

THE COURT: The objection is

overruled. You may answer.

Principally, yes. Mm-hmm.

Okay. And when was that?

it was in the year 2004, i believe. 1 don't have my

note to indicate that fact.

Okay.

1 was thinking it was in the first part of 2004, this

year.

Okay. So you went from April or May of 2002 until

that point in time until you had seen Mrs. Rhodes

again?
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Right, i had never seen her in between times, no. i

had discharged her from regular orthopedic

surgical follow-up in May. She was being

discontinued from her jacket, and she had

progressed in her healing. She was now about four

—over four months into it, and everything seemed

to be going along satisfactorily, so I had left it

open that if her rehabilitation team or if she and

her family needed further consultation with me, I

would make myself available to them, but I saw no

need to see her otherwise.

Okay. And what would be the circumstances under

which you would expect a patient to come back to

you for further consultation or treatment?

If they're having symptoms at the surgical site or

concerned about a potential complication, or

something going on there that would raise their

concern would normally be some - or if their

doctors that are caring for them have a particular

issue or concern.

Okay. And it's fair to say you did not become

involved with Mrs. Rhodes again until you met with

the family to discuss your involvement in this

lawsuit?
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1 A I saw Mrs. Rhodes and her husband, that's correct.

2 Q To discuss whether you would be available to

3 testify for her?

4 A They came - in view of the absence of Dr. Bailey,

5 they returned to me to ask if I would testify as to

6 her injuries. I actually had a long discussion with

7 them because I normally don't like to do this. I - I -

8 - I really - it's not my - my thing. No offense, but

9 it's just not my thing. And but I do do it on

10 occasion for a patient. I don't do it for any other

11 reason.

12 Q And just to clarify that you are not seeing them

13 because of any complication or any such issue

14 which had arose?

15 A That--that is correct. I did take an opportunity to

16 do a —frankly, a superficial assessment of her. I

17 reviewed an updated x-ray at that time to just be

18 certain that everything had maintained its position

19 and healing, and I did confirm that she was still

20 paraplegic and wheelchair dependent at that time.

21 Q Okay. And I believe your testimony earlier

22 concerning the surgery and the effects of it was

23 that it was spectacular in the sense of the

24 alignment that had been achieved.
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1 A i thank it was very good, and —not unexpected, but

2 certainly hoped for but not usually achieved,

3 frankly.

4 Q Okay. And I think you've already testified that that

5 result had no effect on Mrs. Rhodes in terms of her

6 function or use.

7 A Right.

8 Q Okay. What would the potential issues be for Mrs.

9 Rhodes if she did not have this type of alignment?

10 A Normally, there would be an angular deformity or a

11 curvature in the spine. And in view that the

12 vertebral body is fragmented, that means that

13 there isn't support in front of the spine, and so as a

14 consequence, they oftentimes will develop a bony

15 bump in their back, and that's called a gibbous.

16 And for a person who is wheelchair dependent, that

17 becomes a significant issue because you have

18 bone pressing against the skin that's pressing

19 against a chair. And that can be an area of pain

20 and skin and tissue breakdown. And so one of the

21 reasons to do this type of surgery is to obviate that

22 type of deformity in the spine, so that they will

23 have improved sitting endurance.

24 Q And the success in terms of the alignment with
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1 Mrs. Rhodes is important for that purpose?

2 A Yes, it is.

3 Q Are there other purposes that are achieved for

4 successful alignment or other gains that are

5 achieved?

6 A None 1 can think of offhand. 1 just think that to

7 have something that is reconstructed as near as

8 normal, i suppose all of the surrounding tissues

9 and what have you may benefit from it, but 1 don't

10 know what the -- if there's any real clinical

11 significance to that.

12 Q I believe you testified that you have seen - and

13 correct me if I'm wrong on this, but approximately

14 3,000 patients with spinal injuries over the years?

15 A Not just injuries. Spinal problems, surgical

16 problems.

17 Q And was it your testimony that you were in

18 practice for approximately twenty-five to thirty

19 years, through the year 2000?

20 A I was in —i had — I am in practice to the current

21 time. I'm still actively engaged in clinical practice

22 and some surgery. And I've been in Worcester

23 since 1973, so that's what, thirty-one years.

24 Q Okay. And 1 think it was your testimony that your
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1 patient had been - your patients or you had been

2 lucky in terms of the progress your patients had

3 made; am 1 right?

4 A 1 have not had any clinical disasters that I - I have

5 been very lucky, or they have been very lucky I

6 guess, right. In a fairly high-risk field, I think you

7 have to understand.

8 Q Is the medical care that's given to a patient

9 important in terms of their long-term prognosis?

10 A Oh, sure.

11 Q And is the patient involvement in the care and

12 programs that are set out, is that also important in

13 the long-term prognosis and development for the

14 patient?

15 A I'm not quite clear as to your question. Could you —

16 Q Well, is - strike that. The patients you refer to, do

17 you continue to see them? I know there's a large .

18 number of them, but do you continue to see them

19 on a periodic basis?

20 A Well, as a surgeon usually not over a long period of

21 time. We normally see them through their

22 postoperative recovery, and once they have

23 stabilized and met a postoperative end result, we

24 normally return them to their regular care
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1 physicians or any other speciaiists that wouid be

2 appropriate.

3 Q Do you - over your career, have you continued to

4 have involvement or interaction with your patients,

5 even after your surgical involvement has ended?

6 A On occasion, if they have a particular question or

7 problem. But once they have been successfully

8 healed, we do not normally see the patient, but on

9 occasion they will return, yes.

10 Q And you have treated a number of patients with

11 similar injuries as Mrs. Rhodes at the T12 level?

12 A Yes.

13 Q Do you have a gauge with respect to these patients

14 in terms of the progress and development they've

15 made after your involvement?

16 A Pertaining to what, sir?

17 Q Pertaining to their levels of independence and the

18 kinds of things they can do and the various issues

19 that they encounter.

20 A it varies all over the lot. I think that some of the

21 key ingredients that seem to come to play in it are

22 age, physical conditioning and stature at the time

23 of injury, weight issues. I think that makes a great

24 deal of difference as to -- sex differences, male
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versus female, strength issues, i think all come

into play.

. 1 gather you have had no involvement in various

programs Mrs. Rhodes has been involved in such as

her bowel program and her bladder program --

No, sir.

" and things of that nature.

No, sir.

Are you familiar with other patients in terms of the

types of bowel programs, bladder programs,

particularly women, that they employ after their

involvement with you.

I'm aware of them. I'm not a person who normally

deals with those types of issues on a regular basis,

no.

You testified about various respiratory

complications that Mrs. Rhodes had following this.

accident. To your knowledge, have those

continued to be an issue for her?

I'm not aware of anything recently.

And when you spoke of the pneumonia that Mrs.

Rhodes had, was that included in what you were

referring to as respiratory problems?

Yes.
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1 Q And you testified about pancreatic issues that IVSrs.

2 Rhodes had.

3 A Right.

4 Q To your knowledge, has that continued to be an

5 issue for her?

6 A 1 don't have specific knowledge about it. One way

7 - there would be some enzymes that could be

8 tested to see whether if the pancreas has fully

9 recovered or not. I have heard that she had a

10 gallbladder episode. As a matter of fact, an acute

11 gallbladder and gangrene. So - and that would

12 kind of play into a -- the gallbladder and the

13 pancreas share a common duct, and they're in the

14 same general anatomical area. And so she, having

15 had this gallbladder episode, would argue that

16 things weren't perfectly fully recovered in that area

17 at this point in time.

18 Q Okay. And to your knowledge, did she have surgery

19 to address that condition?

20 A I believe she did, yes.

21 Q I know you also testified about the brain

22 hemorrhage that was discovered in Mrs. Rhodes.

23 A Right. 1 believe that was while she was at UMass,

24 as I recall, that it may have been one of the
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1 reasons why she had a delay in her spine surgery.

2 I'm not — I can't recall offhand whether if that was

3 before or after her -- when she had surgery to her

4 spine. But she did have a head issue.

5 Q And then you testified about the deep vein

6 thrombosis which she had which relates to blood

7 clots.

8 A Right.

9 Q And these are all issues that were significant

10 factors for Mrs. Rhodes in the first month or three

11 months following her accident.

12 A Surely.

13 Q And I believe during your first or during your

14 deposition you testified that her recovery was a

15 very stormy one. 1 don't know if you remember

16 that, but would that be consistent --

17 A I could imagine me using that term, yes.

18 Q The " 1 believe it's the filter surgery you discussed,

19 the Greenfield filter; is that what it's called?

20 A That's correct.

21 Q Am I right that that was done to address the issues

22 related to the deep vein thrombosis or blood cots?

23 A Weil, it was to address the issue of lessening a

24 catastrophic event of having a clot going from the
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1 legs to the lungs, it did not change or affect the

2 fact that she still had blood clots in her iegs. It

3 didn't change that, it was a block that was put in

4 place so that those clots that were already there or

5 new ones that might occur and break away and

6 float up into the veins, it was placed there to block

7 those clots from going to the heart and the lungs.

8 Q And the - just backtracking one moment. The

9 brain hemorrhage issue that you discussed, to your

10 knowledge, there have been no long-term cognitive

11 issues for Mrs. Rhodes resuiting from her injuries?

12 A i don't know, i have no information as to whether

13 if it affected her cognitiveiy or not. It affected her

14 physiologically. In other words, her overall body

15 function as far as some of the blood chemistries

16 and everything is concerned. In fact, it had a

17 profound effect on it for a period of time. It caused

18 diabetes encephatis and it caused hypernltremia

19 and some very challenging medical issues.

20 Whether it affected her cognitiveiy or not, I don't

21 know.

22 Q Have you seen any medical evidence or information

23 to suggest that the injuries in this accident

24 affected her ability to think or to function in a
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cognitive capacity?

Not from a cognitive capacity, but I kind of gather

that she has certainly had her, you know, some

emotional issues.

MR. KNIGHT: I have nothing further.

Doctor.

Honor.

THE COURT: Cross-examination?

MR. CONRGY: No questions.

THE COURT: All right. Redirect.

MR. PRITZKER: No redirect, your

THE COURT: All right. Thank you.

Doctor, you may step down.

WITNESS STEPS DOWN

THE COURT: Next witness.

MS. PINKHAM: The plaintiff calls

Adele Pollard.

MR. KNIGHT: May I just tilt the

shadow box down?

THE COURT: Certainly.

MR. KNIGHT: If they're not going to

use it.

THE CLERK: Raise your right hand,

please. Do you solemnly swear the testimony you
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1 shall give to the court and the jury in the case now

2 on trial shall be the truth, the whole truth, and

3 nothing but the truth, so help you God?

4 THE WITNESS: I do.

5 THE CLERK: Thank you. You may be

6 seated.

7 APELE POLLARD, sworn

8 DIRECT EXAMINATION BY MS. PINKHAM:

9 Q Good morning.

10 A Hi.

11 Q Could you state your name for the record, please.

12 A Adele Mary Pollard.

13 Q Ms. Pollard, what do you do for a living?

14 A I'm a rehabilitation registered nurse who provides

15 case management services to individuals who are

16 catastrophically injured or have long-term health

17 care needs. I also do health care consulting and

18 life care planning.

19 Q What specifically does a case manager do?

20 A A case manager is not a profession in itself. It's

21 part of a clinical practice. So as a rehabilitation

22 registered nurse, I case manage individuals to

23 coordinate their care, identify services, purchase

24 goods and services, evaluate their rehabilitation.
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attend physicians' appointments, do case

management reporting, and monitor their progress.

And how did you come to be a case manager?

Over the years, being a rehab, nurse in a hospital

setting, you actually do a lot of case management.

When I started working in a hospital, quite a while

ago we actually went to patients' homes, did the

home evals., went to the work sites, went to

school, all this kind of community re-entry, so as

patients started getting pushed out of the hospitals

quicker and most of their rehabilitation was

occurring at home or in outpatient, those skills

kind of transferred for rehab, nurses to start to

work in the community to do the services that used

to be done in a hospital.

Ms. Pollard, could you describe for us your

educational background? You mentioned you're a.

registered nurse.

Yes.

Where did you receive that training?

1 am a diploma graduate. I went to a school of

nursing en Miami, Florida, and I graduated from

Jackson Memorial, which is a hospital. School of

Nursing. It is affiliated with the University of
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Miami. ^

When was that?

in 1975.

After you graduated from the nursing school in

1975, did you have any further opportunities to

obtain any licenses or certifications or education?

Yes, I got my bachelor's degree from University of

Massachusetts In Boston In psychology. I had a

very high Interest In It working In rehabilitation.

There was a very high psychological overlay after

catastrophic injury, and wanted to pursue some

education In psychology to help patients along with

the psycho-social component, so I got my

bachelor's degree In '84. And then I went to - back

to University of Massachusetts In Boston In 1998

and got my graduate degree In health care policy

and human services and policy and planning.

Apart from the degrees that you got at the

University of Miami and the University of

Massachusetts, have you received any other types

of certifications and licenses?

I had originally had a - It was called a CIRS, It's a

certified Insurance rehabilitation specialist

certification. It's an examination for individuals
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who work in rehabilitation, to understand the

insurance and rehabilitation components. 1 had

gotten that in actually 1985. and then in 1995 the

Commission that gave the CIRS had a new

certification called a COM, which —

What's a COM?

it's a certification in case management, where you

have to have so many years experience clinically

and educationwise and in case management to sit

for that exam. So I took the COM exam, and then

no longer needed for what I was doing, the CIRS

because now they had had this new subset exam

for case management because it was such a new

field. I also, with the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, am a licensed rehabilitation

counselor. And what that is, is injured workers

who get hurt on the Job to assist them in their

vocational rehabilitation to go back to gainful

employment after an injury or a disability.

And when did you become a licensed

rehabilitational counselor?

En 1992 and I'm still current with that.

Are you still a registered nurse?

Yes, I'm a registered nurse in Massachusetts.
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1 Q Taking a step back, again, could you describe your /'i

2 first work experience as a registered nurse?

3 A Let's see, when 1 got but of nursing school, 1 was a

4 clinical nurse at Jackson Memorial Hospital, which

5 was my alma mater where I went to nursing school,

6 and it was a spinal cord injury rehabilitation unit on

7 one side, and then the other side was a general

8 orthopedic rehabilitation floor. So, we had spinal

9 cord patients on one side and other individuals

10 such with head injuries, amputations, multiple

11 trauma on the other side, and pretty much worked

12 the whole floor. I developed a self-care

13 questionnaire for patients prior to therapeutic

14 passes while I was there that got implemented that

15 wasn't there before, and a safety check. And also

16 went on therapeutic passes and went to

17 community re-entry, like actually taking patients to

18 the bank, taking them shopping. In those days, the

19 nurses as well as the occupation and physical

20 therapists used to do that.

21 Q And how long did you have your clinical experience

22 at the hospital in Miami?

23 A I was there from 1975 to 1978, and then I got --

24 during that time 1 also had a second job where 1
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worked for a nursing agency on weekends and

evening shifts where I would go and work in

intensive care units at local hospitals. So the

three years that i worked on the rehab, unit, 1 also

had a second job where I worked in critical care

part-time. Then I got recruited from Boston

Medical Center, it used to be called BU, to come up

to Massachusetts to work on the spinal cord rehab,

unit there. So in 1978, I relocated to Boston.

Was that in 1978 that you relocated?

Actually, it was in -- yes, it was.

And the spinal cord center that used to be Boston

University what is now the Boston Medical Center,

is that one of the model systems spinal cord

centers?

Yes, it is.

And just briefly, what is the model spinal cord

center?

It can go any —any given year it can be fourteen

nationwide to twenty nationwide, and they're a

consortium of hospitals that also are affiliated with

medical schools. And they get funding from

Washington, D.C., from rehabilitation grants to

standardize and use protocols, do research, collect
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1 data, in terms of spinal cord injury acute rehab.

2 management, and also lifelong follow-up. They

3 also have grant monies that quite a few spinal cord

4 patients can participate in grants for further

5 research.

6 Q And so what were your duties when you were a

7 nurse at the Boston University, now the Boston

8 Medical Center?

9 A I was the 3 to 11 shift, the second shift. I was

10 there from 1978 to 1984. I originally was there

11 part-time. And then in —from '82 to '84 I went part-

12 time. While I was there, I was - I had direct

13 patient care. I did what they call charge nurse, I

14 was in charge of the - the 3 to 11 shift and all of

15 the staff and the patients, I was in charge. And

16 then we would run —evening time was when all the

17 visitors and family came in. So we did most —the .

18 day shift usually did all of the medical care, getting

19 people up for therapies, and then after 3, 4, 5

20 o'clock, we did a lot of the patient family teaching.

21 People would come in to learn. The model systems

22 have modules where, prior to discharge you need

23 to be able to be checked off on either

24 independently knowing how to transfer or dress or.
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in an emergency what to do, or if you physically

can't do that, you'll be able to talk or direct

somebody how to manage your care. So we ran a

lot of the modules in the evening shift, in terms of

care and teaching.

And for the time that you were at the Boston

Medical Center, can you give us any estimate of

how many patients with spinal cord injuries you

supervised and took care of?

I'd have to say when I was at Jackson, when I first

got out, it was probably around a hundred. And

then when I was at Boston Medical Center, it's hard

to say, but several hundred.

And after - I think you have testified that you left

the Boston Medical Center in 1984?

Yes, I did.

And what did you do after you left there?

I had -- again had gone from full-time to part-time in

'82. I was stiii working there in that capacity. And

at the same time, I had a second job. I went to

work at Newton-Weiiesiey Hospital as a psychiatric

nurse. That had peaked my interest in going back

to school getting more involved in the

psychological aspect of illness and disability.
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How long were you at Newton-Weilesley?

A year.

And where did you work after you left Newton-

Wellesley?

I then went to work for a case management

company in Massachusetts called Arrow

Associates, and in those days it wasn't called case

management. It was called rehabilitation

consulting. So I was a rehabilitation consultant

and worked with catastrophic injuries, also strains

and sprains, back injuries, not necessarily

catastrophic. The majority of them were workers'

compensation related, managing their care, and

ordering supplies and goods and services,

attending doctors' appointments, and just trying to

help the client move along the continuum.

Of the patient population that you worked with as a

rehabilitation consultant, can you give us any

estimate of how many of those patients have

suffered from spinal cord injuries?

With Arrow Associates, from there I then went to a

company called IMARC, Injury Management and

Rehab. Corporation. I was there a little over a

year, and they got bought out. And then when I
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went to New England Life, i also did case

management, so 1 had several case management

jobs.

So of those patients that you saw in the total of

those three positions as a case manager,

approximately what percentage were patients with

spinal cord injuries?

I'd say a good fifty percent. Forty, fifty percent.

After you had left Arrow, you said you had started

to work for another company?

Yeah. It was called IMARC out of Braintree.

And what did you do at IMARC?

I was an on-site catastrophic nurse case manager,

and that kind of started to broaden my patients

that I worked with. I did brain injuries. With the

new safety belt laws that were coming into place,

and all the safety awareness, what was happening

was the incidents of spinal cord injury were

somewhat going down, and that was my specialty

as a clinician, but because of seat belts, the

incidents of traumatic brain injury were going up,

and there wasn't a lot of public awareness, so I

transferred a lot of my skills and started working

with clients with brain injury, as well as some that
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1 had spinal cord injury and brain injury. And also in

2 group health, not just workers' compensation.

3 Q And after you left IMARC, where did you go to

4 work?

5 A I was recruited and 1 went to work again as what

6 they called a rehabilitation consultant in 1985 at

7 The New England in downtown Boston, and it was a

8 group health insurance company, and they were

9 nationwide, and I was rehab, case manager to the

10 group health division, and to the long-term

11 disability division. And 1 was the director, I

12 administered a program from scratch. We

13 developed it, marketed it, and worked with clients

14 nationwide called CORE, which was Catastrophic

15 Outreach and Rehabilitation Efforts. And it was

16 providing on-site case management to individuals

17 who were insured by The New England, for a long-

18 term disability or group health, that have had

19 catastrophic injuries. So in any given year, 1 would

20 have 200 or 250 cases nationwide that 1 would

21 review, work in-house, find a nurse locally in their

22 community, and then have them do the on site case

23 management, and then administer the benefits and

24 the recommendations in the home office.
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And how long did you work for the CORE program

at The New England?

I was — I was there from 1985 until the -- it was

about two and a half years. Just like with IMARC

got bought by Crawford, The New Engiand got

bought by Great West Insurance Company, and

everything moved out to Colorado. So my job got

outsourced.

And approximately how many patients with spinal

cord injuries were you involved in in a case

management aspect of their care when you worked

at The New England?

Hundreds. You know, quite a few.

And where do you work now, Ms. Pollard?

I work at Case Management Associates. It's in

Newton, Massachusetts. I'm one of the owners. I

work in the capacity as vice president and director

of case management services. And there's

fourteen of us, myself included. My particular Job

there right now includes the day-to-day operations

of the business, traveling anywhere in the six New

England states, doing on site case management,

supervising the clinical nurses in the office, there's

four. Doing the in-house training. And then I have -
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1 - we have several accounts that we do work for

2 where we do a lot of training for them and health
3 care consulting on an as-needed basis.

4 Q As part of your practice at Case Management
g Associates, do you do iife care pians?

6 A I've had the opportunity to do some.

7 Q Approximately how many life care plans have you

8 prepared?

9 A i think I first started in around 2000, and there s

.|0 been close to about twenty maybe.

Q in addition to preparing twenty life care pians,

^2 have you been asked to critique the life care plans

<13 of others?

•f4 A Yes, I have.

.|5 Q And approximately how many have you critiqued?

<10 A Around ten or twelve.

Q Are you a licensed iife care pianner?

18 A No, I am not.

19 Q Are you familiar with the requirements to be a

20 licensed life care planner?

21 A There are different ones from the three -- there

22 used to be four. There's three organizations now

23 that do iife care planning, continuing education,

24 and then they offer certification, so there's three
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that you can get them —there's several that you

can get them from. Each one has their own

criteria. There is not a commission or a board, like

in nursing or for CCMs or private for profit right

now, there's really not a governing board, so I

haven't really pursued -- haven't really pursued

that. In the old days, there used to be three or four

organizations where you could get your case

management certification, and then they all folded

into one, and then I got that certification. My take

on it is probably all of these will develop into one.

I do go to several of them every year for continuing

ed., but frankly, as they are right now, I don't really

see it advancing my practice any differently than it

would, and I really wouldn't know which one to go

to go because there's several to choose from.

And have you yourself been invited to actually

teach life care planning courses?

Yes, I have.

And could you describe that for us?

I've —I was in — I presented at —there's an

association for case managers, it's called The Case

Management —it's CMSA, Case Management

Society of America. And they have a New England
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1 regional chapter of the six New England regions.

2 And they have an annual conference, where 1 was a

3 co-presenter for all -- an all-day, invited to present

4 on aspects of developing a life care plan. 1 do the

5 in-house training at Case Management Associates.

6 I've trained and mentored four of our senior nurses

7 how to do life care planning at our case

8 management office. It's a year internship with me.

9 So it's a very long mentoring program after you

10 have been employed for quite a while. So I've

11 actually done one-on-one with four people at work.

12 The majority of my presenting has been on case

13 management. I've discussed catastrophic case

14 management at the American Congress of

15 Rehabilitation Medicine, which is an international

16 academy for rehabilitation. I've presented and

17 have done in-house trainings for quite a few

18 accounts over the years. Probably about nine or

19 ten times in the areas of case management or

20 catastrophic injury management.

21 Q And what's the relationship between case

22 management and life care planning?

23 A Case management, it even goes farther than that.

24 it goes rehab., hospital nursing, you're looking at a
^0
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treatment plan for a patient, and you're providing

patient care, and making recommendations for the

patient. And then the case management piece of

that is taking that and coordinating services in

outpatient, home care, employment and school.

And then life care planning takes those two things

from a clinical perspective, a community

perspective, psycho-social perspective, and brings

it out to dollars and cents, essentially, as to where

a nurse in the hospital really doesn't know how

much things cost. So when you get more into life

care planning, you're being asked to validate what

it is monetarily, as well as the outcome that the

patient is going to achieve.

And in your years as a case manager, have you

become familiar with the cost of certain equipment

and medications that a person with a spinal cord

injury is likely to need in the future?

Absolutely.

Are you a member of any professional

associations?

I've been a member over - of quite a few in the

past. Some have merged with others, and some

have dissolved. But presently, I'm an active
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member of Case Management Society of American,

the New England chapter. I've been their

continuing ed. coordinator in the past, and I'm

currently —I've been their secretary. I'm a member

of the CMSA, that's what that organization is. I'm a

member of the Massachusetts Brain Injury

Association, the Massachusetts Spinal Cord Injury

Association, as well as the American Congress of

Rehabilitation Medicine.

And have you offered expert testimony in other

courtrooms in the past?

A couple of times.

And where were those?

Two were in Boston court, and one was in

Providence, Rhode Island.

Ms. Pollard, how did you first come to be involved

in the Marcia Rhodes case?

I had received a telephone call from an Attorney

Carlotta Patten regarding a client that they had,

which was Marcia Rhodes, and they inquired about

my doing a life care plan.

And what exactly is involved in preparing a life

care plan?

Basically, when you first get the referral, you'll get
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usually a whole lot of medical records to go

through, and then once you filter through all those

records, then you kind of piece together what's

missing, or you'll have a lot of questions, and then

you'll start to do some research. What you're

basically doing is that you're trying to get a handle

on the individual's medical, psycho-social, and

economic needs for the rest of your life, related to

their disability or long-term illnesses. So it starts

out, usually, with boxes of medical records to look

at, and then from there, it kind of unfolds itself in

terms of what you need to do.

But in addition to reviewing medical records, are

there any other sources or materials that you rely

on when you prepare a life care plan?

Yes. There's standards of practice, you know,

based on the diagnoses and the treatment and

procedures that were done in rehabilitation.

There's questionnaires and tools that measure the

function of abilities and disabilities, and

expectations at certain levels in rehabilitation.

There's scientific evidence, base research. People

have referred to the model systems for spinal cord

injury, they publish through the American Congress
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of Rehabilitation Medicine. As a member you get a

journal that's called the Archives of Physical

Rehabilitation medicine, and that's our periodical

that most of the publications come out of for

rehabilitation.

And did you prepare a life care plan for Marcia

Rhodes?

Yes, I did.

Could you explain for us how you went about

creating her life care plan?

After I reviewed the preliminary medical records, I

scheduled an appointment, and I met with the

Rhodes family.

If I could —

Yup.

—take a step backwards. The review of the

medical records, do you recall how many medical

records you had to review? Approximately? A

number of the days.

The medical records that I initially reviewed, it was

a little over a year's worth. They were from

January, 2000 - no, they were from January, 2002,

through March, 2003.

Okay.
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It was a pretty -- it was a good-size box. I'm not

real sure how many. And then later on, I received

more updated orthopedic notes.

Okay. Well, focusing on the ones that you had

reviewed that were between January, 2002, and

March of 2003, was there anything in those medical

records that you felt were important to you in

preparing a iife care plan?

Before I met her?

Yes.

Oh, yeah. I found Marcia to be -- Mrs. Rhodes to

present, on paper — I hadn't met her yet —but on

paper, she presented what you would call an

outlier. She reaily wasn't an individual, she was

having a tough time in terms of her body adjusting

from going from being abie-bodied to being

disabled. She had quite a few complications, and .

she had some things that usually don't occur until

later on in parapiegia. So i —when i reviewed the

record, i noted, mental note to myself, when I met

her to really kind of go over in finite what was

going on with her, was it her care, or was it just

her body responding to her paraiysis because she

did have quite a few complications.
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1 Q And can you recall what types of complications you iS

2 noted when you reviewed those medical records?

3 A I noted that she had her initial hospitalization at

4 UMass Medical Center, she was there for twenty-

5 something days. I don't know the exact amount of

6 days, but in that short time that she was at the

7 medical center, she had developed -- people had

8 talked about this today, quite a few complications.

9 She had developed a pneumonia, a clot in her leg.

10 She had an infection, which they call MSRA, which

11 means it was resistant to antibiotics, a staph

12 infection. She experienced urinary tract infection,

13 she had a sacral decubitus ulcer, which is open

14 area on her backside.

15 Q Is that " would another phrase be a pressure sore?

16 A A pressure sore. Pancreatitis, and she did have a

17 pre-existing history of bipolar, so what came on the

18 records was depression during that time, early on.

19 So those were kind of a trigger for me. And then

20 when she went on to Fairlawn, there's a bunch of

21 other things that happened to her.

22 Q Ms. Pollard, I'm handing you a binder that's been

23 marked as Exhibit 58, and ask if you could turn to

24 the document that is Tab 5 in Exhibit 58.
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1 A Okay.

2 Q And those are the discharge summaries from

3 UMass Medical? is there any reference to urinary

4 tract infection or a decubitus ulcer that you had

5 just mentioned in that medical record?

6 A it says that she had an infection in her sputum,

7 that she had a pneumonia that was infected, and

8 they put her on iV antibiotics. She also noted to

9 have a urinary tract infection, and she was — had

10 developed a sacral decubitus ulcer.

11 Q Is the word "already" used in that medical record?

12 A it says she also noted to have a urinary tract

13 infection and was already starting to develop a

14 sacral decubitus ulcer.

15 Q And the fact that she was already starting to

16 develop a decubitus ulcer or a pressure sore, did

17 that trigger a concern in your review of the medical

18 records?

19 A Yes. We call those type of complications fast and

20 furious. Some people really, their body adjusts to

21 the paralysis, and then there are some individuals

22 that they have a host of complications over their

23 lifetime, up and down, and then some people, they

24 just get them fast and furious from the onset. The
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1 first year out of the injury, how the body is

2 adjusting, is a very good indicator of how they're

3 going to respond later on. i think much of these

4 were ail things that were already starting to

5 happen to her early on.

6 Q From your review of the medical records from

7 January of 2002 to March of 2003, what was your

8 opinion of how Mrs. Rhodes' first year out from the

9 injuries was progressing?

10 A 1 felt from reviewing the records and meeting her,

11 it was very important going over her history, in

12 order to do a really good nursing assessment, you

13 really have to look at how the patient functioned

14 prior to their injury, what the health patterns were

15 like. And when I met with her, her overweight -

16 she would be classified as obese, her weight issue.

17 Her attention deficit, her ability in terms of

18 concentrating and now being sedentary in her

19 bipolar disorder, adding onto what was happening

20 to her body with these complications happening

21 very quickly, made me come to the realization that

22 Marcia was going to be in for a long haul over her

23 lifetime, and she was going to have to have a lot of

24 education and a lot of support to help her during
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the times that she would do well, and then she

would have complications. She's one of those kind

of clients that are not going to do well, so they're

going to go —she's going to go up and down. She's

not going to have a smooth course in my opinion,

due to her pre-existing and her current track of

complications.

In your experience, what effect does any type of

pre-existing physical or mental condition have on

the adaptation to a woman with a spinal cord

injury?

Well, you take the patient as they present. You

caii't really separate them apart, and people who

have paralysis that are traumatic are very different

than people born with disabilities. Someone who's

born disabled, their coping mechanisms, they have

nothing to relate to in terms of an able-bodied life..

They tend to do very well. When you become

traumatically disabled, my experience has been the

younger you are with a disability, the easier the

adjustment is. If you're eighteen, nineteen, it's still

awful, but your able-bodied life, you haven't been

able-bodied as long as someone who's been thirty,

forty, fifty. So someone who's older, with no
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mental health issues, or no attention deficit

disorders, just in general, benefit from counseling

for quite a while. Some go all the time. But when

you add a mental disorder to this condition, this is

going to be an individual who's going to need a lot

of extra support to get through this.

You testified that you had interviewed Mrs. Rhodes.

Do you recall when that interview took place?

It was in September of 2003, September 24th.

And where did the interview take place?

It took place at their home in Milford,

Massachusetts.

And describe for us what was involved in your

personal interview with Mrs. Rhodes.

Well, I got to the home, and her husband came out

and met me, and we went into the house. There

had been a ramp that was built through the garage,

and it came into a side door in the kitchen. And

then I went in to a small room, and Marcia was

there. She was sitting up in bed, dressed, in her

hospital bed. Her personal care attendant was

there. Bgot to spend some time with her. I

interviewed Marcia. I was able to speak to her

husband separately as well as the home health
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1 aide, or the personal care attendant -- it's really the

2 same thing - through the agency.

3 Q And what types of questions did you want to ask

4 her when you went there for the interview?

5 A Usually, the standard would be a nursing

6 assessment, where you go through the nursing

7 process, you go through systems. Bowei, bladder,

8 there's fifteen, sixteen systems, that basically you

9 go through the ones that are normal, kind of go

10 through them briefly and then go through. So I

11 went through her -- I did a nursing assessment of

12 ail her systems, found out what had occurred with -

13 - the medical records had stopped, so I knew what

14 to request in terms of new records. Did a -- what 1

15 caii an inventory of all of her medical supplies, her

16 durable medical equipment, her wheelchair, aii the

17 kinds of equipment that she had. They brought out

18 the box of medications, and we went through all

19 the medicines, when she's taking them, ali those

20 types of things. Who all her physicians are, how

21 often she sees them, and just kind of took it from

22 there and then applied — later on applied a

23 treatment plan and nursing diagnoses and went

24 back to the records to see what follow-up had and
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1 hadn't been done.

2 Q Was there any specific questionnaire or diagnostic

3 tool that you used when you interviewed Mrs.

4 Rhodes?

5 A 1 used two that 1 use clinically in the hospital, and

6 those are the same two tools or questionnaires,

7 they call them tools, that the spinal cord model

8 systems, when they follow people one year, two

9 years, five years, I tend to go with those because I

10 can compare the patient to the data from the

11 model systems before, in terms of preparing the

12 plan and doing research and recommendations. I

13 did do a —it's called a CIQ, which is a community

14 integration questionnaire, where you ask the

15 disabled client questions about how they access

16 the community —

17 Q And when you say access the community, how

18 does that - does that mean how they get out of the

19 house?

20 A Yeah, how often they get out of the house. Who do

21 they go out of the house with, do they have any

22 friends that they socialize with, do they have

23 someone they can confide in? What are their

24 hobbies besides watching TV. Do they do any - are
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1 they in competitive employment, do they volunteer.

2 Those kinds of —it kind of gives you a sense of

3 since the disability, where the patient, the

4 individual is getting back to their baseline

5 community level of functioning.

6 Q And baseline would be — what is baseline?

7 A You try to get them as close to where they were in

8 rehabilitation as you can, to where they were prior.

9 So, if someone drove a car by themselves, was

10 employed and volunteered, what you want to try to

11 do is you want to try to look at, are these viable

12 things that this individual is able to do, or if they

13 can't, try to see what else they could do to get

14 them out. if they spend most of their time in-

15 house, are they homebound, or are they someone

16 who's just been able to go out every day and do

17 something. Productivity level.

18 THE COURT: I don't mean to interrupt

19 you. We'll suspend here for our luncheon recess.

20 We'll resume at two o'clock. Jurors be in the jury

21 room at ten minutes of two, please.

22 (Luncheon Recess)

23

24 ADELE POLLARD. Resumed
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1 DIRECT EXAiVaiNATiON. Conttgnued

2 (By Ms. PInkham)

3 Q Ms. Pollard, before we broke for lunch, you were

4 discussing a community integration questionnaire

5 that you did with Mrs. Rhodes. What's the range of

6 scores that a patient could score on a community

7 integration questionnaire?

8 A it goes from zero to twenty-nine. And it's

9 anticipated when someone first becomes injured,

10 their scores would be in the single digits, or ten

11 when they're going to their acute rehab, at a

12 faciiity, because re-entering the community and

13 the social skills have to be relearned all over

14 again. And the one year post out and after that for

15 a paraplegic around TIC, T12 or lower, should be in

16 the twenties.

17 Q And what was Mrs. Rhodes' score on the

18 community integration questionnaire?

19 A Her overall score was a nine in September when I

20 met with her.

21 Q And were you surprised that Mrs. Rhodes' score

22 was a nine instead of in the twenties in September

23 of 2003?

24 A I knew it would be lower from her - like I said, her
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medical record review and her complications and

her pre-existing conditions. But yes, I thought it

would be in the single digits, like someone who

was just going through their rehabilitation the first

time.

And did you have anything to attribute the low

scores to?

Just her responses in terms of independence and

being able to go out in the community by yourself,

you know, get in a car and go or being able to do

grocery shopping, or trying clothes on from a

wheelchair, all those things that you learn —you

relearn to do have not been in place yet, and the

lower score showed she pretty much remained, in

general, socially isolated and from the community.

And it's a high indicator that the person remains at

risk for ongoing depression and continued

dependence on others on that score range.

When you interviewed Mrs. Rhodes in September of

2003, was she still at that point on bed rest

relating to pressure sores?

Yes, she was. it was for skin breakdown and lower

— fractures to her lower extremities.

And she was in bed when you interviewed her?
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1 A Yes, she was. She was Just getting out of bed to

2 shower and go to the bathroom, but other than

3 that, she was in bed.

4 Q Did you use any other standard questionnaire

5 during the interview with Mrs. Rhodes?

6 A The other one that I used that's over the continuum

7 is called a FiM/FAM. it's another acronym.

8 Functional independence Measure, Functional

9 Assessment Measure. And it's used in acute

10 rehabilitation hospitals, rehab, at home, when you

11 have therapy done at home, outpatient rehab, and

12 then the spinal cord injury model systems also

13 uses that survey to follow people, like one year,

14 five years, two-year, five-year outs. So I tended to

15 use the FIM/FAM score.

10 Q And have you yourself used that FIM/FAM measure

17 when you continue to see a patient year after year.

18 after year after year?

19 A Correct. I have some accounts that we do work for

20 that's part of their reporting format, to compare

21 their FiM/FAM and their CIQ scores.

22 Q in your experience, what's the longest period of

23 time that you have been in a situation where you've

24 actually followed a patient from year to year to
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year?

I've had a group of patients from several payers,

insurance companies, that I've seen them every

year. Some are quadriplegic, some are parapiegic,

some are brain injured, to go one time a year to do

an assessment between seven and ten years post

disabiiity.

Now, the FIM/FAM questionnaire that you did with

Mrs. Rhodes, can you expiain the parameters of it,

vis-a-vis the rationaie behind it?

They break it down into — it's broken down into a

coupie of categories. It's going to address what

they caii motor skiiis, in terms of abiiity to do

those ADLs that peopie refer to, activities of daily

living, brushing, bathing, dressing, and they even

break dressing down into upper body dressing,

using your hands, for your waist up, and then

dressing - iower extremity dressing, means getting

your shoes on, stockings, you know, socks, tying

your shoes, pants, those kinds of things. They

break aii of the ADLs up. It works on mobility, how

you get around, how you transfer, which we had

talked about before, using your hands, and what

kind of assistance you need getting from the bed to
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1 the chair to the commode to the shower, to the car.

2 So it goes through seven areas of items, and each

3 area has a breakdown category. And then the FAM

4 part measures cognitive ability, your

5 communication, your psychosocial. So your ability

6 to be independent in those types of issues.

7 Q Mrs. Rhodes —Ms. Pollard, was Mrs. Rhodes also,

8 at the time she was at Fairlawn, from your review

9 of the medical records, had a FIM/FAM assessment

10 been done of her at Fairlawn?

11 A What they did, and which was appropriate, when

12 she was an inpatient at Fairlawn, and she also

13 went to Whittier Rehab., part of the credentialing

14 with being licensed as a rehabilitation facility, the

15 FIM/FAM was one of the requirements for a facility

16 to be accredited for rehabilitation. And even the

17 home care visiting nurses that came out with the

18 occupational physical therapy, they also used the

19 FIM/FAM. Everybody kind of - it's a standard. So

20 she was addressed on all continuums. When she

21 was at Fairlawn, she fluctuated up and down. Her

22 overall -- she would have good days and bad days.

23 Her emotional profile was somewhat labile. It

24 would go up and down. But her overall score, the
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best score that I saw overall was what they call —

it goes from —the scale goes from a one to a

seven.

Actually —

Is that it?

— Ms. Poliard, I'm going to show you --

Okay.

—this biowup and ask if you recognize it.

Yes.

What do you recognize it to be?

That's a combination of a FIM/FAM score that's

going to go over what we were just taiking about.

It's going to look at her physical abilities and it

rates her disabiiities as well as her psychosocial

and her cognitive communication abiiities. And —

THE COURT: Counsei, if you wish to

step up, you may do so. I think that may have to be

turned a little more towards the jurors. There you

go.

And when she was at -- your question was, 1 think,

when she was at Fairlawn, the best score - 1 went

with the best score, not the worst score. Her

overall score was a five, supervision or setup.

When you take all of those little totals, and you
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1 divide them to get a median average, on the bottom

2 " see it says overall self score, overall

3 communication. So you take ail those, you add

4 them and you divide them, you just get an overall

5 where the patient is at. That was like her — on her

6 good - her best score, that's what it was. She had

7 other weeks and other days at other facilities

8 where it was lower, but that was the best.

9 Q Okay. The posterboard that we're looking at now,

10 is this the FIM/FAM evaluation that you performed

11 yourseif?

12 A Yes.

13 Q And you performed it based on the interview of

14 September 24th, 2003?

15 A Yes. And then again 1 went over some areas -- it

16 was Juiy of this year on the telephone - that were

17 of concern to me, that if she had improved any,

18 because she had been on bed rest. So some of

19 them I re-addressed with her on the telephone.

20 Q Okay. And that the FIM/FAM evaluation that you

21 did for Mrs. Rhodes, what was the overali score

22 from your evaiuation?

23 A She was a four, so --

24 Q Is that noted at the upper part?
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1 A Right. So you want to go one to seven or six. You

2 want to go up. You don't want to go down. So she

3 got to a five, and then when 1 saw her in

4 September, she was at a four.

5 Q And were you surprised by the fact that Mrs.

6 Rhodes had taken, in effect, a step backwards by

7 the time you saw her in September of 2003?

8 A Not reaily. Not from the records. 1 was a little

9 surprised that when 1 talked to her on the phone in

10 July of this year, that the overall score, some of

11 the numbers in the categories may have changed,

12 but when you add them up, she's still pretty much a

13 solid four.

14 Q And so what does it mean, what is the difference

15 between rating a four and rating a five on a

16 FIM/FAM evaluation?

17 A Basically, it's just a guide like anything, and what.

18 it's going to do, the -- it's just an expectation for a

19 rehabilitation goal. Like the spinal cord injury

20 model systems, their evaluation one year out

21 should be a six or a seven. And that's even for a

22 quadriplegic. What that means is even though

23 someone whose arms are paralyzed, not like

24 Marcia, but has a higher injury, they can't do it, but
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they can still be a six or seven because they can

verbally tell somebody how to do all of their care,

and that's as independent as they're going to be.

So it just kind of rates where your goals are to set

for somebody and to kind of see where they fall.

It's kind of like when you have a baby and they do

a growth and weight chart. You just want to see

where you are on the scale compared to everybody

else.

And so does the fact that Mrs. Rhodes scored a

four on the FIM/FAM assessment have any effect on

the life care plan that you developed for her?

Yes, it did.

How?

It indicated to me that the goods and services and

support that she would need throughout the rest of

her life span would be in a position where she

would have, like 1 had said, she's going to have

some months and years where she's going to do

well, and then she's going to have some times

where she's going to not do so well. And she's

going to need more goods and services. It's not

going to be a smooth, across the board for her.

Now, when you went to Mrs. Rhodes' home in
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September of 2003, did you evaluate the home

itself?

Yes, i did.

Why?

Part of the rehab, process is to assess areas of

living, in the community, to see what can be done

so the person can participate in the home life and

enjoy their home and entertain and be part of the

family system. So when I went to the home, went

around and kind of looked at all of the rooms and

did a little inventory of what would need to be done

so she could participate more in the household, to

get her back to where she was before, in terms of,

you know, having friends over, preparing meals,

doing dishes, doing the laundry, trying to see how

close we can get to there. And people's homes are

not wheelchair accessible. It isn't something that,

you, when you go to buy a home, that you really

think about.

So now you testified previously about how the

ramp had already been done at the Rhodes' home

at the time you were there in September of 2003.

Can you describe what the rest of the home looked

like?
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1 A I went through the - there was a kitchen, and it

2 was a pretty standard kitchen, where there was an

3 open space, and they're all - the cabinets above

4 where she couldn't reach. The stove and the

5 refrigerator, there's certain ones that you can buy

6 that's easy for someone in a wheelchair,

7 wheelchair height, where you can get the freezer

8 on the bottom, so you could see up, like a regular

9 freezer you can't see the top. Stove tops would

10 have the knobs in a certain area. All of those

11 appliance things were for able-bodied people. So

12 someone from a wheelchair really couldn't

13 participate in the cooking process safely. There

14 was only one ramp into the home, and that was

15 used to enter and access through the garage into

16 the side kitchen. And from a safety code

17 standpoint, you need to have two, in case of an

18 emergency, that you need to get out of the house

19 real quick. So there was - they had rigged that up

20 so she could come home, but that still was an

21 issue for me for safety.

22 She was — and then also the kitchen,

23 there was a room they said that was a room where

24 she played the piano. I remember being in the
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room, it was very small, it had a single hospital

electric bed in it. No closet, and as we sat around

it, her supplies and equipment were all in the room,

and 1 was looking at it and assessing it, and there

was no way that her husband could sleep in a bed

that was a full or a queen or a king, it just wouldn't

fit in that room. That room could only

accommodate a hospital twin bed. And then from

out there, there was a dining area, and then a

living room area past that, and then on the other

end of the house there was a bathroom that they

had made temporary modifications to, so she had

to go through a couple of rooms to go to use the

facilities.

And in your opinion, as a case manager and a life

planner, was the first floor of the Rhodes home as

you saw it in September of 2003 adequate for her

needs as a disabled Individual?

Not at all. it was definitely a temporary setup.

And so were there any other recommendations that

you would make in terms of you testified about it

needing another ramp and the kitchen needed to be

made accessible. Were there any other changes

that you would want to see made to the house in
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1 order so that she could fully participate in her

2 home?

3 A 1 think the main thing was the room that she was in

4 was small, and 1 wanted her and her husband to be

5 able to be like they were, at least on some level,

6 have the same bedroom and be able to have a room

7 together and to have some privacy and have a

8 bathroom off of it that she could just have a wheel-

9 in shower and have a handicap bathroom off of the

10 bedroom that -- and they could have their own -- a

11 master bedroom together again. That was-

12 seemed to be kind of baseline that you want -

13 that's something you want to look at first to try to

14 pull the couple back together. So that hadn't been

15 done yet. The kitchen, another —like you said,

16 another ramp. There was -- there's a basement

17 that was going to have some modifications.

18 Nothing had been done yet. That would have been

19 a good area for either workout equipment or

20 entertaining or something -- you know, something

21 for her to have access to another room. If she

22 doesn't have —there's no elevator, so if she can't

23 get access to upstairs, at least as many of the

24 rooms as possible for her to enjoy living in her
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1 home again.

2 Q At the time that you were there in September of

3 2003, had Mrs. Rhodes received her power

4 wheelchair yet?

5 A No, she had not.

6 Q Was the room — excuse me. Strike that. Was the

7 house as it existed in September of 2003 suitable

8 for use by a woman who's in a wheelchair?

9 A The " I think that either the doors had been

10 widened or they were widened doors for her

11 manual chair. As I went through them, they were

12 wide enough. I didn't measure them for a power

13 chair because she hadn't had the power chair at

14 the time. So -- but some of the doors had already

15 been widened, I would assume.

16 Q Was there sufficient turning radius in all of the

17 rooms, including the furniture, so that a person

18 with a power wheelchair would be able to have

19 enough room to maneuver?

20 A Not in that piano room that she was sleeping in.

21 You could not do a 360 in a — in that room at all.

22 Depending on the kitchen where you were, in

23 certain areas it would be tight due to the cabinets

24 and some of the appliances.
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1 Q So Ms. Pollard, after you finished your interview of

2 Mrs. Rhodes in September of 2003, what else did

3 you do in connection with preparing a life care

4 plan?

5 A 1 then requested some additional medical records,

6 to fill in some of the blanks. After meeting her, i

7 had —and while 1 was waiting for those, I then

8 started to just do the standard, looking where she

9 was on her FIM/FAM and her CIQ and pulling up

10 data from the spinal cord injury model systems and

11 doing -- looking at some scientific evidence,

12 research, to see where she was at in terms of what

13 goods and services she would need and just

14 starting to develop an outline for the report and the

15 cost tables.

16 Q Now you had said you had requested additional

17 medical records to review. What additional

18 medical records did you review?

19 A I was concerned about the length of her bed rest

20 due to the three incidents with her fractures on her

21 legs. So that was lacking, so it was records from

22 the orthopedic — Milford Orthopedic Associates. I

23 wanted more current notes to try to figure out why

24 she was having these recurring fractures and why
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it was taking so long for them to heal.

And so you reviewed those medical records?

Yes, 1 did.

And did those additional medical records have any

effect on the development of your life care plan?

It did. Given the type — Dr. Roaf had talked about it

a little bit. Given the type of osteoporosis that she

has, because she's lost the ability to put weight

bearing on her bones, you need to have your bones

in constant stress, and she can't really do that

anymore, a standing frame helps, but it's not

walking. So knowing that she had already

developed osteoporosis early on, post injury, and

that she had had these several incidents of

fractures and it was taking longer for her to heal, it

was similar to her skin issue, that she's not a good

healer, whenever she gets a fracture, it's going to

take her much longer down time in bed for her to

heal. That's been happening for two or three times

with her, just like her skin, so some of her systems

just don't have a normal recovery process.

Did you review any construction-related documents

in connection with her life care plan?

There were four bids that B reviewed, it did not
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include the kitchen, and it didn't include the

basement, but I believe it was everything else.

And what was the purpose of your reviewing the

four construction bids?

Well, in order to do a life care plan, like we said,

rehab, includes everything. It includes home

modification as well, it's one of the criteria you

need to evaluate. And so 1 had to look at the bids

to come up with funds so she could make her home

more accessible, so she could participate more,

and took those bids, what was done and what

wasn't done, and just took an average.

And so in your opinion, what was a fair and

reasonable appraisal to make the necessary

modifications to the Rhodes' home?

They're not in the plan. You still want -

Did you ever form a conclusion as to the fair and

reasonable price?

Yes, I did.

And what was that?

It was 200,000 — I think it was 202 or around

$200,000. it was the average of four bids.

Okay. And in your opinion, were the modifications

to make the Rhodes' home handicap accessible, a
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1 necessary part of Mrs. Rhodes' recovery?

2 A Yes.

3 Q And why is the 200 -- approximately $200,000 in

4 construction costs not a part of your life care plan?

5 A Time had gone by, and she had had some more

6 complications, and so when we hooked up on the

7 phone in July, I wanted to make sure everything

8 was current in terms of her improving in some

9 areas, whether she's sustaining or she's had a

10 downsiide in some areas, so we were going over

11 things to make sure that everything was current.

12 Most of " the majority of the modifications had

13 been done. Right now, I believe the kitchen and

14 finishing the basement would be the two things

15 that would probably make her home pretty well

16 accessible for her.

17 Q Would you agree that $20,000 is a fair and

18 reasonable price to make the Rhodes' kitchen more

19 accessible for her?

20 A I haven't seen any bids, but from my experience, it

21 could be around $20,000.

22 Q Have you reviewed any of the bids for any work to

23 be done on the basement of the home?

24 A No, I have not seen anything.
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1 Q But have you formed an opinion then as to what a

2 fair and reasonable price for that work would be?

3 A No, I haven't really seen any bids.

4 Q For the work that was done -- you said when you

5 got to the Rhodes Home in September of 2003, a

6 ramp had already been put in and the kitchen -

7 excuse me, strike that - the bathroom had been

8 modified. Do you have any opinion as to what the

9 fair and reasonable cost of those modifications

10 were?

11 A I can't recall. I know the bids were pages and

12 pages. In terms of what the four were for a

13 specific room, I can't really recall.

14 Q Will the - in order for Mrs. Rhodes to get from the

15 first floor of the home down to the basement, will

16 she need special equipment?

17 A Yes.

18 Q Are you familiar with what the cost of equipment of

19 a platform-type piece of equipment in which Mrs.

20 Rhodes can roll her chair onto a platform and have

21 the platform glide down a runner to the bottom of

22 the stairs?

23 A Yes, I am.

24 Q What is that equipment called?
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1 A It's a platform stair glide.

2 Q And what's -- based on your experience, what's the

3 cost of a platform stair glide?

4 A The problem with those are it's the electrical

5 application to it because you have to have an

6 electrician, and then if you're stuck and the power

7 goes out, you've got to have a backup generator.

8 So it's a big deal. The equipment itself can run you

9 10 to 15,000. And then, based on how your house

10 is wired, and you have to have some kind of

11 backup, you know, you can't be stuck down there if

12 something happened, so it's -- you have to —it's not

13 just the equipment, there's other pieces to that

14 piece that you have to get bids for.

15 Q Okay. So it's at least in excess of 10 to $15,000?

16 A Well, I've - yeah, I've seen with the generators and

17 the rewiring and stuff, I can see it as low as 10, 12.

18 I've seen it gone up to 25, 30. It just depends on

19 how old the house is and those kinds of things.

20 Q Now, in connection with doing the life care plan,

21 did you perform any type of inventory of what Mrs.

22 Rhodes had?

23 A Yes.

24 Q And did that inventory play a role in the
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1 development of your life care plan?

2 A Yes, it did.

3 Q What types of things did Mrs. Rhodes already have

4 when you interviewed her in September of 2003?

5 And I'm focusing on things that were necessary for

6 her to live with a spinal cord injury.

7 A She had a manuai wheelchair and an electric

8 hospital bed, and over the bedside table, a transfer

9 board. Special cast splints on her legs. Those are

10 the key ones. And then she had medical supplies

11 for bowel and bladder care. Paper products and

12 gloves and catheters and lubricants, her

13 medications. Those types of things.

14 Q Did she have a special mattress?

15 A She was —yes, she has a -- what they call a

16 Pegasus mattress, which is one of the top of the

17 line mattresses, usually prescribed —people will

18 try a crate foam mattress, like an egg crate foam.

19 They also have one that has air baffles in it. That's

20 the next one. Then the third one is Just taking —

21 it's like a mattress where they put water in it. It's

22 like a little waterbed. They can put that -- they're

23 called mattress overlays. And then the Pegasus is

24 kind of more the top of the line, and that's usually
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1 different criteria for ordering that. It isn't

2 something you would order right out of the chute,

3 or would not be approved. You have to fit certain

4 criteria for it, which she obviously did.

5 Q And were you aware that the Pegasus mattress had

6 actually been prescribed by Dr. Roaf?

7 A Yes, I had read that in the medical records.

8 Q Did you know whether the Rhodes had actually

9 purchased this, or were they renting it?

10 A Renting it, to my knowledge.

11 Q After you reviewed the medical records and your

12 interview and the inventory that you had done of

13 the equipment that was necessary, did you make

14 any diagnosis with regard to Mrs. Rhodes'

15 condition?

16 A Yes. Once -- anytime you do a patient health care

17 assessment as a nurse, you go through the

18 systems review, similar to a physician, you just

19 start from head to toe. And similar to a physician

20 who makes medical diagnoses and then orders and

21 prescribes, what 1 do as a nurse is, 1 make nursing

22 diagnoses. And based on my scope of practice

23 from those nursing diagnoses, like an example with

24 the —a physician would make a diagnosis of T12
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1 paraplegia, what would be a physician medical

2 diagnoses. My nursing diagnosis would be

3 impaired mobility. So from impaired mobility, then

4 I go to tables and charts and say okay with

5 impaired mobility, then start listing all the mobility

6 things she's going to need, like wheelchairs and

7 repairs and a lift in the van. So they're just -- they

8 go in sync with the physician in terms of goods and

9 services.

10 Q So do you recall how many nursing diagnoses you

11 made for Mrs. Rhodes?

12 A It was 20 -- usually for a para, it's in the —there's

13 several hundred nursing diagnoses. They add to

14 them every time they do a new edition in the text.

15 Twenty-two.

16 Q Can you give me examples? You've already given

17 an example of impaired mobility. Can you give

18 some other examples of this type of a nursing

19 diagnosis you made for Mrs. Rhodes?

20 A They break them —they're broken down into two

21 areas. There are actual problems that an

22 individual has, and there are potential problems

23 that an individual is anticipated to have. And those

24 potential problems are categorized as risks.
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nursing diagnoses that are risks. So her —so

they're kind of broken down that way. Her nursing

diagnoses that she has, examples would be altered

protection, depression, health maintenance deficit,

meaning you need others to maintain your health,

urinary retention, bowel incontinence, those are a

few. And then the risk nursing diagnoses. Dr.

Biesaw had spoken about them, risk of joint

contractures, her bones contracting up in her

muscles. She's at risk for -- there's a host of them.

She had a - it came up several times in the

systems review, going over each system.

Knowledge deficit, a lot of deficits regarding her

disability and knowledge in terms of how to treat

things and deferring to her spouse or her personal

care attendant for that information versus her

being able to give it to me herself.

And what role did the nursing diagnoses play in the

development of your life care plan?

They're —pretty much they're key to wrap

everything together. So as you list goods and

services and providers, each one of those gets

related back to a nursing diagnosis, so it's part of

the life care plan that I developed.
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And so the purpose of the life care plan is to do —

get your best estimate of the cost of care for Mrs.

Rhodes for the rest of her life?

Right. The components are the medical - it's a

snapshot of the person when I evaluate them. So

it's the current and future medical, psychosocial,

and then costs that they're going to need, given the

catastrophic disability and long-term health care

issues related to that.

And did you prepare any costs tables -

Yes.

" in connection with her life care plan?

Yes, I did.

I hand you a group of documents and ask if you

recognize them?

Yes, I do.

What do you recognize them to be?

These are the cost tables that go with the life care

plan that I did.

Do those cost tables represent your determination

of what your professional opinion as a nurse and

case manager and life care planner, the

anticipated costs in the future to care for Mrs.

Rhodes' spinal care injury?
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Yes.

MS. PINKHAM; B would offer that.

THE COURT: Any objection?

MR. KNIGHT: May I please see it?

MR. CONROY: No objection.

THE COURT: That's Exhibit 62.

(Life Care Cost Tables received

and marked Exhibit Number 62.)

Ms. Poliard, I'm handing you back the document --

Okay.

" that's been marked as Exhibit 62. Can you

explain how these cost tabies are organized?

Everything gets broken down into three categories.

One is a table — a bunch of tables that are called

annual costs, that it's pretty certain that a

treatment or a service or a provider is going to be

needed on an annual basis every year. The second

one is called an episodic table, which is really

another word for periodic. So that periodically

some things are every five years, some may be

every six months, some every seven years, so it's a

periodic category. And then the third table is

potential risks and complications, or secondary

disabling conditions.
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So the first part of your tabSes that have been

marked Exhibit 62, those are the annual costs?

Yes.

We're not going to go through each category, but --

Good.

- I'd like to give you a few examples. For example,

you have counseling listed as an annual cost for

Mrs. Rhodes.

Yes.

And that's on a weekly basis?

Yes.

Why in your opinion is weekly counseling

appropriate for a life care plan for Mrs. Rhodes?

The counsel component related to her disability

adjustment is going to -- and is impacting her

differently, which I previously discussed, due to

her attention deficit disorder and her bipolar

disorder, which she was already in counseling for.

So she would need this added support. The

depression and the disability adjustment related to

life long paralysis is very different than a bipolar

depression.

And again, this is counseling that you would

recommend for the rest of her life?
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Yes. She's currently seeing a provider.

The second page of the first table on Exhibit 62,

you recommend a skilled nursing visit on a monthly

basis for Mrs. Rhodes.

Yes.

Why is that?

It's a standard of practice. Right now she has a

Foley catheter in, and the Foley catheter needs to

be changed, so a nurse would come, do that, and at

the same time they could do a urine and culture, a

urine sensitivity to try to stay on top if she's going

to get a bladder infection before she starts to get

symptoms. If the Foley catheter continues to give

her problems, and she has a superpubic tube

procedure done, that would also need to be

replaced by a skilled professional.

And again, would that be on a monthly basis?

It could be. Monthly is recommended. Some

people do it more frequently, some people try to go

six weeks, but it's a good rule of thumb.

You've also recommended that Mrs. Rhodes have

the assistance of a personal care attendant for

approximately 40 hours per week. Why Is that, in

your opinion, necessary as part of the life care plan
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1 for her?

2 A She's utilized that frequency weekly on an ongoing

3 basis, and it seems to be working for her. My take

4 on it is over her lifetime, she's going to have times

5 where 40 hours is not going to be enough, and

6 she's going to have times where she's got

7 complications where she might be lower, but in

8 doing a life care plan, I have to come up with my

9 best opinion of what she will need over the course

10 of her life. And the amount of hours that she has a

11 week, I think it can be used differently, and Dr.

12 Roaf also follows the personal care attendant

13 prescription too, that's some that her physiatrist

14 follows. Right now it's Monday through Friday, and

15 then her husband helps her in the evening and on

16 the weekends. And if I was doing her assessment

17 for home care services, and looking at her FIM/FAM

18 scores and just her life situation at home, I would

19 recommend going with Monday through Friday, five

20 hours a day, and then Saturday and Sunday —six

21 hours a day Monday through Friday, five hours a

22 day Saturday and Sunday. And that would give her

23 husband some respite on the weekend. And that

24 Monday through Friday, six hours a day, you can
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1 break that up and do four hours in the morning and

2 then come back from 6 to 8 or 4 to 6 and do two

3 hours in the evening so her husband doesn't have

4 to be on call, and he can not be a caregiver and he

5 can be her husband and spend time with her and

6 not have to take care of her.

7 Q Ms. Pollard, during your interview with the Rhodes

8 in September of 2003, did you actually inquire as to

9 whether they were sharing the same bedroom

10 before the accident?

11 A Yes.

12 Q And did you learn that Mr. Rhodes has a snoring

13 problem?

14 A Yes.

15 Q And so they did not share the same bedroom?

16 THE COURT: Is that a yes?

17 A Yes.

18 THE COURT: Thank you.

19 Q Nevertheless, would it be your hope that at some

20 point, they could share the same bedroom again?

21 A Sure. I mean, there's nothing, I mean, to just

22 cuddle up and watch television together, have a

23 snack in bed together. I mean just to be able to

24 have it as an option is normal.
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1 Q And that would require a bigger bedroom than she

2 had in September off 2003?

3 A Yes.

4 Q The rates that you had listed ffor the personal care

5 assistant or personal care attendant is twenty

6 dollars an hour. What was the source ffor that

7 hourly rate?

8 A I've worked with Griswald in difffferent parts off

9 Massachusetts. That's actually the going rate for

10 the Milfford area, but I'd say out off the ffiffteen or

11 twenty home care agencies that Case Management

12 Associates works with, there's a range, and, you

13 know, there could be an evening difffferential, or a

14 weekend difffferential, but twenty dollars an hour is

15 a reasonable rate.

16 Q Iff the Rhodes were to decide to -- Mrs. Rhodes were

17 to decide to split up the personal care time, as you

18 had recommended, say ffour hours in the morning

19 and then two hours in the late afternoon or

20 evening, would it be easier to do that if they went

21 through a nursing agency, as compared to just

22 hiring someone directly themselves?

23 A it's a " it is a — it's a difficult choice. On some

24 levels, you just have to be ~ 1 feel in this particular
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situation, some families and some patients, the

personal care attendant is a good hookup. They're

on top of it, they've learned all their care, they

want to be in charge, and they essentially are the

employer, and they can direct all their care. They

don't want to go through an agency, they want to

be the boss, it's just a matter of how you want to

approach it. Some people do better by having an

agency, and 1 believe in Marcia and Harold Rhodes'

situation, by having an agency have a nurse or an

RN come in and supervise the home health aide or

the personal care attendant on a weekly basis and

have to document and supervise them, and to make

sure that there aren't any conditions that are

starting to get aggravated that a nurses' aide

wouldn't see, they're actually doing a nursing

assessment, it's extra protection for Marcia

Rhodes, i think en her —given her situation, an

agency and having nurses supervise that personal

care attendant, having them licensed and bonded,

if anything breaks or disappears, if people are on

vacation or get sick, and also in taking — physically

assisting lots of homemakers or home health aides

pull their backs out, they fall. I've seen a whole
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1 host of things, so that if it goes through an agency,

2 it's really one less headache, unless you really are

3 a person that wants to take it on and be -- and can

4 do that. And I think in her particular situation, she

5 has enough going on that I think it's just more

6 things for her to have to worry about and her

7 family.

8 Q Ms. Pollard, have you yourself ever been a case

9 manager in a situation where the —your client,

10 your patient, has hired someone directly and been

11 able to find a qualified person for twelve dollars an

12 hour?

13 A Yes. Actually, I worked in the six New England

14 states, and I have to say it's very regional. Prices

15 can range, based on where you live. So in her

16 particular area, our office is in Newton, and

17 between myself and some of the other nurses,

18 we've had a pretty good mix of patients out in the

19 Milford way.

20 Q And have you ever had any patients who've been

21 able to find a qualified personal care attendant at

22 twelve dollars an hour?

23 A Not in that area.

24 Q You've also recommended the aquatics program
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1 with a personal care attendant to go with Mrs.

2 Rhodes? Again, is that following along because

3 that has already been prescribed for her?

4 A Correct.

5 Q What are some of the annual -- other annual costs

6 that you anticipate that Mrs. Rhodes is going to

7 incur to monitor and address her spinal cord injury?

8 A She's going to need routine lab work for some of

9 the medications that she's on. She's going to need

10 to have her urine checked throughout the year for

11 infections. Due to her Osteoporosis, she's going to

12 need bone density tests. She has —her orthopedic

13 surgeon has - wants her to wear almost like a

14 safety orthopedic boot because if she continues to

15 re-break the same areas on her legs, and with her

16 osteoporosis, there's going to come a point where

17 it's not going to heal, and then she's not going to .

18 be able to get out of bed. So -- for a very long time.

19 Or they can put in surgical electrical stimulation,

20 and it could take her a very long time. So these

21 boots that he's recommending is going to be

22 something she should use on an ongoing basis.

23 Some of the other annual things are

24 she's going to need an array of wound care
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1 supplies, dressings, ointments, tapes. She's had

2 quite a few skin breakdowns over her backside and

3 her legs and her feet. 1 documented between

4 seven and ten, some were reoccurrences of a

5 previous, and then when that doesn't happen, she's

6 —all these wound care supplies, she just has skin

7 that makes pressure points very easily, and she

8 recently was going to be seen, and I don't know if

9 she had, at the Wound Care Center again for a skin

iO breakdown recently. So those are going to be

>11 ongoing for her throughout her life, on and off.

12 Q And you have also included a number of

13 medications in your annual costs.

14 A Correct.

15 Q And these are medications that have been

16 prescribed by the various physicians who are

17 treating her?

18 A Correct. I did not add anything. Sometimes I'll add

19 things that haven't been tried. These are

20 medications that she has already been prescribed

21 and is taking. 1 did not include her medication that

22 she was taking, three medications for her bipolar

23 disorder, and she was taking a medication for her

24 attention deficit. So those weren't included in
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here.

Okay. So that the annual cost table does not

include the cost for the Welbutrin or the Prozac or

Zyprexa that she had been taking for pre-existing

conditions?

And the Lithium she had been on too.

And those costs are not part —

No.

—of the annual costs? Ms. Pollard, when you

added up all the costs, how did you determine what

was the appropriate time period to use in which to

forecast the costs over the rest of her life?

You have to come up with ~ you have to have some

kind of standard, so the — usually the CDC, which is

the Center for Disease Controi vital statistics have

iife tabies stating when an Asian, Caucasian, or

biack male or female life expectancy tables. So

that's the standard that I usually would have to

have something to add up. I'm not an expert in iife

expectancy. But that's something that I had to

use. This particular case, I did that, as well as the -

- added -- they were added up twice to the spinal

cord injury model systems. There's people who

have been talking here about the data that's being
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collected for life expectancy through the spinal

cord injury model systems. There aren't a lot of

diagnoses that have two tables. But as 1 do

research and reference and you see things come

up, I tend to list them for people to determine what

they want to use.

Okay. And so did you, in fact, add up all these

costs using two different life expectancies?

Many times.

And is that your standard procedure?

Yup. Yes, it is.

And what were the two life expectancies that you

used when you added up the annual costs?

The CDC vital statistics for a white female at the

time that i did it — like you want the number of

years or the money?

Or do the age, whichever is easier.

It was 34, a little over 34 years.

And that would have been approximately until Mrs.

Rhodes reached age 82?

Correct.

And what was the other life expectancy that you

used?

The spinal cord injury model system of life
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expectancy, there was a report from a statistician

from the model systems that I took that from in her

medical record review, and that was 24.4. So 24

years.

And would that have brought her to approximately

age 72?

Yes, it would.

So that the two numbers that you used were age 72

and age 82?

Yes.

Now, what was the - of the annual costs for the

first part of the tables that you prepared in Exhibit

62, what was the total annual costs assuming that

Mrs. Rhodes had a normal life expectancy and she

would reach age 82?

It was a range.

Okay. What was the range?

$67,656.51 to $68,377.76.

And that was the annual costs that you had

estimated?

Yes.

Okay. And so when you multiplied that times

approximately 34 remaining years, what did you

get?
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For the normal white female, CDC's vital statistics,

the range was 2.3 —around 2.3 million.

Okay. So in your opinion, if Mrs. Rhodes lives to

age 82, the annual cost of caring for her will be

approximately 2.3 million dollars?

That's what it came out to.

And what if she has a reduced life expectancy as a

result of being paralyzed in this car accident, what

would her annual - excuse me. Strike that. What

would the total cost be for her through age 72?

A little over 1.6 million.

Okay. Now, one of the -- the second table that you

have prepared, you have referred to it as episodic

costs. One of the episodic costs you had included

was admission into the Boston Medical Center

spinal cord model systems rehabilitation, right?

Yes.

And that's a two-week program?

it can be anywhere from ten to fourteen days.

What would the cost be if Mrs. Rhodes were to go

to the Boston Medical Center model systems rehab,

program?

Approximately $23,000.

And why did you include that as part of your life
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care pSan?

I " when 8 had gone through my nursing diagnoses,

I found the recurring theme in doing the FIM/FAM

and the CIQ, the community integration and

functional sitiiis, a very large knowledge deficit, in

terms of diagnosis, care, potential complications,

how to problem solve, all those kinds of things.

The model systems, there's a few reasons I think

she would benefit from it. I have had had other

spinal cord patients who were out, two, three, four,

five years, that has been able to do that when I

have case managed them, they've had a very, very

good outcome. I like to have them go somewhere

local so if they have a problem, they can go back.

And then this particular model system center at

Boston University also has brought in home care

agencies and outpatient therapy companies into

the model systems to train that. So it's a closed

system, i like it a lot. But she needs really to get

on board and go through the modules for bowel,

bladder, skin, sexual dysfunction, how to train and

work with a PCA, how to go over all of the things,

how to learn if she fails out of her wheelchair, what

do you do if you can't get up. A little -- it Just goes
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1 throygh a whole module. I think it would be very

2 beneficial for her, her husband, they get trained

3 and checked off on. if they want her daughter to

4 be there. They don't have to. Any home care

5 agency personnel. And then the other thing is

6 given her repeat complication rate of urinary tract

7 infections, multiple fractures, ongoing skin

8 decubitus ulcer, her overweight, her emotional

9 state at times, they would be able to really work

10 with her as a whole approach. And the biggest

11 piece would be she would then be hooked up with a

12 peer mentor through the Spinal Cord injury

13 Association that would come there to see her. She

14 would be around other men and women on the unit

15 who are in wheelchairs, talk about what it's like,

16 all the good and bad things and how to get around

17 in the community. They actually have group

18 meetings at night there, and the Boston Chapter

19 meets there. So I mean it would help her build a

20 disability community that she could count on.

21 Q You've also included in the appendix of episodic

22 costs different phases of her consultation with her

23 physiatrist. Dr. Roaf. Can you explain why you felt

24 that was necessary as part of the life care plan?
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Weil, the —anytime a physician prescribes a

treatment in physiatry and rehab., they're going to

follow the patient. So they had —it had been

prescribed for her to go to pool therapy with her

personal care attendant a while back, and she had

had the problems with her skin. You're not allowed

to go into a pool with any open lesions. And then

she had the fractures, so it was delayed. And the

roll out, having had patients at Fairlawn and at

Boston Medical Center, and all the rehab, hospitals

around, the roll out is this is usual and customary

what you want to do. You would want to see the

person every six weeks. Sometimes eight weeks.

I left it at six because the hope is that once she

starts doing this, the physiatrist will be evaluating

her while she goes in, her skin, looking at her bone

integrity, all those kinds of issues. If any of her

equipment needs to be reordered. If she's losing

weight or gaining weight. All those kinds of things.

So that's pretty much the roll out. And then once

she goes through the pool therapy, most people

see a physiatrist on a routine basis the rest of their

life once to twice a year. And I find most

physicians, if someone who is in their 20s, it's once
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1 a year; 30s, once to twice a year; 40s and 40s on,

2 usually they like to see them a little more. Just

3 like an able-bodied person, as you get older, you're

4 going to have to see your specialists more

5 frequentiy. And so I kind of roll that out that way.

6 Q And you've also included additional follow-up with

7 Dr. Mastriani, her orthopedic surgeon?

8 A Yes. I did look at his records, and when I looked at

9 his records, I looked at his treatment prescription

10 pattern, of how often he was seeing her, and when

11 he felt that the fractures were finally starting to

12 look like the healing, the knitting of the bone

13 tissue was taking place, that he would see her,

14 since I did this plan in August, he would be done

15 with her after three times for those particular

16 fractures.

17 Q Why did you include outpatient physical therapy

18 and wheelchair mobility and endurance training in

19 the second table of your life care plan?

20 A The deconditioning due to skin breakdowns, being

21 in bed, gaining a lot of weight and now starting to

22 lose some weight, she needs to re-up. She just

23 needs to go back and get into —into the routine of

24 being evaluated and having a therapist also train
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1 her personal care attendant as well, in terms of

2 what to do in the pool.

3 Q And you've also included couples and family

4 counseling. Is that in addition to Mrs. Rhodes'

5 individual counseling?

6 A Yes, it is.

7 Q And why did you include that as part of your life

8 care plan?

9 A Weil, Marcia needs her own time, but then her

10 family is impacted on this tremendously too. And

11 the expectations of what Marcia needs from them,

12 and what their expectations are of her and learning

13 to grieve the family the way it used to be and

14 finding a new way to be a family, they can support

15 each other or they can get in each other's way.

16 That's basically what happens. People tend to

17 want to help but don't know how to do it, and you

18 just tend to get in each other's way. So it would

19 put a - it would reduce the amount of stress

20 tremendously if everybody could kind of get on the

21 same page and have a safe place to talk about

22 issues that are upsetting or what to do, what not to

23 do, those kinds of things.

24 Q And did you -- in your opinion, is it necessary that
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couples and family counseling continue

indefinitely?

No.

And what did you recommend?

Basically, in following patients and families years

out, they can use them any way they need.

Sometimes it's during events, you know if

something happens to the family, there's a death in

the family or a change in the structure or an

illness, it could be episodic, but usually between

30 and 40 sessions, between couples and families,

usually seems to be what's needed. What ends up

happening at that point, either yoii get it or you get

referred to like a support group that is more

informal and you can meet and talk about other

issues in more of an informal manner. Usually that

will happen after this.

Do you also include consultation with a dietician

for Mrs. Rhodes?

Yes.

And why was that?

Due to her height and her weight and her risk for

coronary artery disease, because she's sedentary

and overweight, and her skin breakdowns, she's
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1 putting a lot of pressure on her body, she needs to

2 really reduce —lose weight. And to do it in a

3 structured manner. People can go on crash diets

4 and do all kinds of things, but a registered dietician

5 is kind of like your coach if you're going to get

6 serious about it. They'll -- they really will support

7 you through it.

8 Q In addition to continued consultation with doctors

9 and treatment providers, the second table of your

10 life care plan includes a number of items that have

11 been referred to as durabie medical equipment.

12 Including, for example, a power wheelchair. How

13 often do you think that Mrs. Rhodes is going to

14 need to replace the power wheelchair that she

15 uses?

16 A The Jersy GP —she has a manual wheelchair and

17 then she has the power wheelchair. You have to

18 look at what your primary wheelchair is going to

19 be. And right now she - the power wheelchair is

20 her primary. So every five to seven years, based on

21 how much you're —you abuse it. The more you use

22 it, the sooner it's going to be replaced. The manual

23 wheelchair is secondary, so that would go a little

24 longer, every seven years.
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And how much is it going to cost to replace that

power wheelchair every five to seven years?

It's going to be a little under $10,000.

You also included the Pegasus air mattress, which

you testified about previously on the second table

of your life care plan costs. How often will a

Pegasus mattress need to be replaced?

The manufacturer, when we order them for clients,

feel that every ten years. That seems to be —

sometimes it's sooner, sometimes it's later, but

usually every -- a new model usually comes out.

How much is a Pegasus air mattress?

It's a lot of money. It's $14,000 to purchase.

You've also included the cost of a Chrysler Town

and Country handicap conversion van in your table

of episodic costs as part of Exhibit 62. Why did

you include the cost of the Town and Country

conversion van?

This was a purchase in 2002, before I did the life

care plan. It wasn't anything that I had to

sometimes go in and get bids for if I'm doing case

management, actually getting things done and

delivered, so this is what's in place. And her mode

of transportation before was a car. And she can't
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1 have a car be her primary mode of transportation

2 with a power wheelchair. You just can't fit it. So

3 that's why 1 had done that.

4 Q And how often do you think that she's going to

5 need to replace her handicap conversion van?

6 A The standard is every five to seven years, based on

7 how much you use it.

8 Q And how much is it going to cost when it's time for

9 Mrs. Rhodes to replace her handicap conversion

10 van?

11 A The van and the conversion came in at $48,668.

12 And the one below that, the stair giide to the

13 basement, that's not a platform stair glide that you

14 and I spoke about. That's just a little stair glide.

15 Q And what's the difference between a platform stair

16 glide and just a regular stair glide?

17 A It's a big difference. I mean the stair glide, you

18 have to physically —you transfer into ~ it goes

19 down the rail, you transfer into a seat, and you

20 harness in and you have the little control, and then

21 it takes you down, which is pretty simple. The

22 platform one is something that is rigged up to take

23 you in your wheelchair down, so it's a whole -- it's

24 a much heavier durable medical piece of
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1 equipment.

2 Q And the advantage for Mrs. Rhodes in having the

3 platform type of a glide would be she wouldn't have

4 to transfer at the top of the stairs and then transfer

5 again at the bottom of the stairs?

6 A Right. A less likelihood of any kind of falling or —I

7 think with her feet and her fractures, that was a

8 concern. She didn't have to transfer - her feet

9 wouldn't get caught under the glide.

10 Q Ms. Pollard, in your opinion, is it still necessary and

11 appropriate that additional modifications be made

12 to the Rhodes' home, so that Mrs. Rhodes can use

13 her kitchen and go down to the basement of the

14 house?

15 A Yes.

16 Q But you don't have a specific cost for those

17 modifications in your plan?

18 A No. Like I said, I usually will get bids from

19 contractors and look at them.

20 Q Nevertheless, you did calculate the total for the

21 episodic costs, all of these various episodic costs

22 that we have just been discussing as part of your

23 life care plan, didn't you?

24 A Yes.
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AIB right. And again, we're going to do what we did

before, if you assume that Mrs. Rhodes lives to a

normal life expectancy for a while female, what

would the total of the episodic costs be under your

life care plan?

It would be $436,945.05 to $555,753.05.

So again, you had a range.

But that doesn't include the modifications to the

kitchen or the basement, the platform stair glide --

Okay.

" or her pre-existing medications.

Okay. And what if Mrs. Rhodes has a shorter life

expectancy as a result of being paralyzed in the

accident that took place on January 9th of 2002,

what was the total cost you calculated based on a

shorter life expectancy?

It would be $320,394.17 to $390,534.17, plus the

medicinal miscellaneous items that we just

discussed.

Okay. So the range for a normal life expectancy is

approximately 437,000 to 555,000?

Yes.

And for a shorter life expectancy from

approximately 320,000 to 390,000?
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Correct.

And you prepared one more table as part of your

life care plan, didn't you, Ms. Pollard?

Yes, I did.

And what was the third table that you have

prepared?

Potential complications and associated risks or as

her physlatrlst had referred to them, secondary

disabling conditions.

And now the third table that you had prepared. It

lists the following as potential complications?

Yes.

Recurring urinary tract Infections?

Yes. When I had gone through the plan, she -- I

thought —1 don't know how many that were not

documents, but 1 documented four, so that's

definitely a recurrence.

And you also Included deep vein thrombosis?

Yes. She had a clot In her leg, and It came back,

so that's happened twice. And the Incidence of

reoccurring, the more she's sedentary, or It could

happen as she ages for sure.

You've also listed falls and recurring fractures as a

potential complication?
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This has already occurred as well. She's had three

incidences.

You've listed recurring bowel impaction as a

potential complication?

This seems -- this is an ongoing issues that at

times requires going to see a specialist, which she

has, when your bowels -- she seems to have a very,

very hard time. Her neurogenic bowel is not

responding to a lot of the protocol, so this is going

to be " what happens is you end up getting

impacted and you have to go to an emergency

room. You get very sick, you get nauseous, you

vomit, you get a fever.

And you've also listed recurring tendinitis and

bursitis as a potential complication on this table.

Normally, this occurs with overuse syndrome, when

you're using your arms as your legs over a period of

fifteen, twenty, twenty-five years out paraplegia.

Given that she had it early on and she has been

prescribed a power wheelchair to use it's definitely

going to be an ongoing issue.

And in fact there's one other item on your list of

potential complications, right?

Correct.
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And that's superpubic tube surgery?

Yes.

Of the six items that you've listed as potential

complications, how many has she already had on a

recurring basis?

All but the last one.

And you have calculated the total cost for these

recurring complications.

Yes.

Okay. And again, If Mrs. Rhodes has a normal life

expectancy to age 82, what. In your opinion, would

be the total cost range for potential complications

In your life care plan?

$22,570 to $49,270.

And If Mrs. Rhodes has a reduced life expectancy

as a result of being paralyzed from the accident on

January 9th of 2002, what would the total of the

potential complications be?

$20,630 to $42,480.

MS. PINKHAM: If 1 could have a

moment, your Honor.

THE COURT: You may.

(Pause)

Ms. Pollard, are you familiar with the research for
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individuals of the life expectancies of individuals

with spinal cord injuries?

The model systems research?

Yes.

Yes.

Are there any trends that have come into play in

the past ten or so years for life expectancy?

When I started doing this, you know, in the late

'70s, the trend -- there was a big discrepancy from

how long people lived compared to a normal

population. And now all the data and research in

my professional practice is showing that people

are living longer with spinal cord injury than they

have in the past. So —

And Ms. Pollard, under the life care plan that you

have prepared, the ranges that you have given

under those three separate tables, if we focus on .

the assumption that Mrs. Rhodes is going to have a

normal life expectancy, would the total cost Of the

life care plan, in your opinion, be approximately 2.7

to 2.9 million dollars?

is that for the normal? Yes.

MS. PINKHAM: i have nothing further.

THE COURT: Cross-examination.
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1 CROSS-EXAIWrnATION BY MR. KNIGHT;

2 Q Good afternoon, Ms. Pollard.

3 A Hi.

4 Q My name is John Knight. 1 don't think we have met

5 yet.

6 Q Would it be fair to say there are two components to

7 a life care plan? The first component is to try to

8 determine what all costs are that the patient will

9 incur throughout the course of their lifetime? Is

10 that a component to the life care pian?

11 A What's the other one?

12 Q I'll get to that. Do you agree that that's the first

13 component?

14 A Based on what you've told me so far.

15 Q Would you agree with me that another component

16 of a iife care plan is to try to improve the quality of

17 the life of the patient and their family?

18 A Quality of life and optimal health.

19 Q Okay. And you testified about various calculations

20 that you've arrived at relative to the cost that —or

21 various estimates for the costs that the Rhodes

22 family will incur for various issues that will come

23 up over the course of her life; is that right?

24 A Yes.
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Q Okay. You've also testified about

recommendations that you have made that the

Rhodes famiiy foiiow both as a famiiy and for Mrs.

Rhodes individuaiiy in the future, correct?

A Yes.

Q For example, you've made a recommendation that

Mrs. Rhodes participate in a spinal cord program at

the Boston Medical Center, right?

A Yes.

Q And you've made recommendations that Mrs.

Rhodes have individual counseling and that the

famiiy have famiiy counseling, correct?

A Yes.

Q And you've made recommendations that she see a

dietician, correct?

A Yes.

Q And that she participate in a health program, an

aquatic program, right?

A Some of those recommendations were prescribed

by her treatment providers as well, not just by

myself. But yes.

Q Okay. And would it be fair to say that you're

making those recommendations as a way for Mrs.

Rhodes and her famiiy to improve the quality of
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their life?

I'm either making a recommendation or reinforcing

something that's already been recommended for

her to maintain an optimum health maintenance

program for her.

Okay. To improve the quality of her life?

Which would improve the quality of her life, yes.

Okay. In terms of the various costs that are

contained in your life care plan, that represents an

effort on your part to address ail future costs that

the family will incur; am i right?

Yes.

Okay. And you've testified about what those

various costs amount to. And there are three

categories, right?

Yes.

That's the annual costs, the episodic costs, and

the —the one-time cost or the projected one-time

cost; am 1 right?

The risks and complications?

Yes.

Yes.

Okay. And those three categories or within those

three categories, you're trying to determine every
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possible expense or cost that will be incurred from

this point to some future point down the road; is

that right?

I'm not sure it's possible, i think the term would

either be recurring or probable, i mean, there are a

lot of things that aren't in there that she's at lower

risk to get, but they're not in the plan because the

risk is much lower for her.

Okay. I'm not going to go through everything, but i

just want to make sure—

Okay.

— I understand exactly what you've done with your

plan. You've accounted for all expected annual

medical treatment in the plan, correct?

Yes.

Both on an annual basis and an episodic basis?

Yes.

Okay. And you've allocated for visiting nurses, and

housecieaning and personal care attendants,

health and fitness programs, things of that nature,

right?

Yes.

And you've —you've accounted for ail future type of

blood work, urinaiysis, and all types of diagnostic
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1 testing that might be performed.

2 A Yes.

3 Q And you're accounting for all supplies that the

4 Rhodes family may have to purchase or use to care

5 for her in the future, or as part of her daily living?

6 A Right. Or things that are already in place that need

7 to be replaced.

8 0 Okay. And you've accounted for medications and

9 medicines that they'll have to purchase?

10 A Yes.

11 Q And all the - strike that. And you've accounted for

12 driving lessons in the future, correct?

13 A Yes.

14 0 Is that something you and Mrs. Rhodes discussed

15 or have discussed?

16 A Yes, at the time of the interview. And for spinal

17 cord injury, it's pretty standard to go through an

18 adaptive driving instructor.

19 Q With the expectation that you'll be driving in the

20 future?

21 A Either she'll able to or she'll be safe but not to--

22 but it's best to go through an adaptive driving

23 person.

24 Q Okay. Have you had discussions with her about
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any current driving she's done or has done in the

past years that you've met with her?

When 1 met with her, she had started adaptive

driving lessons, and then due to some medical

complications, she hadn't been able to continue to

pursue it.

Okay. But that's something you incorporated into

your plan for the expectation that she will driving

in the future?

Either she'ii be determined she can drive after so

many lessons, or they'll feel that she's not safe

enough to drive, right.

Okay. Depending on how she does --

How she does, yeah. They'll take her to the

Registry of Motor Vehicles as well.

And you discussed some of the issues that - or

some of the equipment that the Rhodes family

either already has or may need in the future, and

all of that has been put into your plan as well; is

that right?

Yes.

So the total amount contained in your plan

represents an estimate as —again from this point

forward, everything that you can reasonably expect
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in terms of costs or expenses that the Rhodes

family will incur?

Yes.

Now, part of -- 1 understand you did not provide us

with an estimate in terms of modifications to the

home, kitchen, basement, exercise room and other

modifications; am 1 right?

Correct.

And you just don't have the information?

That's correct.

Okay. And 1 beiieve you testified that there have

aiready been substantiai renovations to their home;

is that right?

Everything from -- correct. When 1 was there, the

majority of the information that I felt she needed

from September to when 1 talked to her this July,

the majority of the renovations had been done.

Okay. And those were all done, obviously, to make

the home one that she can live in, as given her

limitations and given her handicap?

Yes, and for safety. Safety issues as weil.

Okay. And there are further renovations that you're

recommending to make the home an even better

one for her; is that fair to say?
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For her to actively participate in, yeah. The key

thing right now is the safety issue of having two

ways in and two ways out from a wheelchair.

That's stiii something that needs to be done for her

to be up to Code.

Okay. To make the home safer for her.

Correct.

And you've also recommended that an exercise

room be put in?

I didn't " I did not put anything in for an exercise

room. It was to have her have access down to the

basement so she could enjoy that part of her

house.

Okay. And your projection of future work to be

done in the home on Page 6, it says kitchen and

basement, exercise room, remodeling, handicap

modifications to existing home.

That's something that the Rhodes had wanted to do

in the future. My concern was for her to be able to

access her basement, to get down there and to be

able to live down there. I don't have any prices for

equipment or anything like that.

Okay. What would be your expectations as to the

benefits to be gained through the spinal clinic
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1 program offered at the Boston Medical Center?

2 A The benefits for her would be to increase --

3 knowledge is power. So for her to be able to have

4 a much better understanding of her spinal cord

5 . injury, how to advocate for herself, how to observe

6 for complications before they become serious that

7 you have to require added services, so it's

8 basically having her go through a model program

9 that will go through her system with her and her

10 family, and if they want a personal care attendant

11 so everybody's kind of on the same page. A big

12 component is the psychosocial peer support. She

13 doesn't really know how to even go shopping and

14 try clothes on, or doesn't know how to go grocery

15 shopping by herself. To have her work with a

16 mentor over there, as well as other individuals in

17 wheelchairs, so she could start to see what she

18 can and can't do.

19 Q Would you consider independence and control for a

20 paraplegic patient to be important?

21 A I think for any patient, even a quadriplegic, to be

22 able to verbally be in control, yes.

23 Q And would the hope be that through this intensive

24 program at the Boston Medical Center that Mrs.
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1 Rhodes would be able to gain more of a sense of

2 Independence and more of a sense of control?

3 A Yes, it would be —she needs the knowledge, first.

4 And then, from the knowledge, she'll be able to

5 address things in a - in a timely manner or to be

6 able to deal with it or have a support system in or

7 to get resources from there, to have people

8 treating her that have experience in spinal cord

9 injury.

10 Q Okay. Are you familiar with the program in

11 Engiewood, Colorado, at Craig Hospital?

12 A Yes.

13 Q Is that a program similar to the program at the

14 Boston Medical Center?

15 A They're part of a model systems. They have a --

16 Boston Medical Center is in downtown Boston, so

17 they don't have like a campus with apartments.

18 There's just not that kind of real estate in

19 downtown Boston as for Colorado, the way it's laid

20 out. They have apartment-type where you can go

21 there. So the components of the care and the

22 services and the training modules are the same,

23 because they're standardized for the grant funding.

24 But the layout is different.
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1 Q And what is the reputation of the Craig Hospital

2 program?

3 A Very good.

4 Q 1 believe you testified that there have been

5 patients of yours who participated in a program

6 similar to the Boston Medical Center program two

7 to five years after their injury; was that right?

8 A Yes.

9 Q And Mrs. Rhodes, her accident occurred about two

10 years and eight months ago. That passage of time

11 would not prohibit her from gaining knowledge and

12 education and benefits from a program at the

13 Boston Medical Center, would it?

14 A No.

15 Q In fact, your experience has been people who have

16 been further removed from the date of injury have

17 benefitted from such a program?

18 A Given everybody's situation, sometimes you have

19 to pick up later on, and with her complications that

20 she's had, it just might be a more timely matter.

21 Everything isn't so urgent. She's not constantly

22 having to be treated for something.

23 Q Okay. And she's had a tremendous deal with

24 treatments since her accident, particularly within
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the first three to six months of the accident,

correct?

She did then, and even out now she's definitely an

outlier. She's — utilization of services even two

years eight months is -- you can go from, you know,

on the curve, everybody kind of falls in the middle,

and you can have people on the left that should be

using services, and they don't need it, they're like

super spinal cord injured people, they're doing

things that they -- you're shocked. And then you

have the average. And then you have this other

subset that is an outlier that they just can't get

into the bell curve. And that's been Marcia. She's

been an outlier, and she continues to be so today.

When you talk about people who do super or I

forget how you characterized it, what kind of

things are they capable of doing?

They're capable of - quadriplegics, they shouldn't

be able to drive a car. They can drive. People who

shouldn't be able to use a manual wheelchair and

they can. People who need so many hours of

assistance, and they don't. That's one side of it.

And then you have, like I said, the people who fall

in the middle, which you have guidelines for, and
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then you have these people who have these

mitigating medical conditions that they need more

services than what what you would anticipate.

And that's been the case with Mrs. Rhodes?

Yes, it has.

Okay. And through a program such as -- such as

the one at the Boston Medical Center or Craig

Hospital or somewhere else, the hope would be

that she would get more towards the middle at

least.

That would be the rehab, goal for her.

You testified about -- and I know that your plan

includes a case manager. What is the importance

of a case manager?

What the case manager does is - there's a

counterpart to case management. There's case

managers that are nurses in hospitals. There are

case managers that are nurses at insurance

companies. There's case managers that are nurses

in home care, and then there's the independent

case managers, like myself. And we all - all levels

of care, we hook up to the case managers on all

those other facilities. Doctors' practices now have

case managers. So no matter where the patient
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goes, we have a contact. And what we do is pretty

much nursing assessment, coordination of

services, monitoring progress, making

recommendations, doing case management

reports. Attending appointments. Helping to

negotiate costs for services and goods. All those

kinds of things that, in some instances, either

teaching the patient, the client, or a family

member, the goal would be that they could start to

do some of their own case management.

Okay.

And be pro active and not so reactive.

And I assume that the Rhodes family, they don't

have a case manager at the present time?

They've never, not that I know of.

There's been testimony that when Mrs. Rhodes

came home from the hospital, the family had some

immediate difficulties when she had a bowel

movement, and they weren't ready for that, and

they had difficulties adjusting to that. Would it be

fair to say that when patients are first discharged

from a rehab, facility, they're undergoing

significant changes and adjustments to their new

life?
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Yes.

And as part of the purpose of a life care plan to

have people like yourself and other Individuals who

can better address the needs that the family Is

likely to experience?

Better address the needs than who?

Then the family themselves?

Yes.

Who hasn't been through this before.

Yes.

And so part of the effort Is to make dally living

easier for them.

I don't know If It's easier, but to give them the

resources so they can get on with It. I mean, It

doesn't necessarily make It easier, but It's a matter

of knowing what your resources are and what your

options are, so you can make more Informed

decisions.

I didn't mean to suggest It's easier. To better

understand the challenges that will be faced and

how to address them.

Correct.

I think you testified that you participated In a

number of life care plans, ten, twenty, thirty; am I
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right?

About —

1 don't mean a lot of numbers there, but —

About —around twenty.

Okay. And have you been involved in sort of seeing

those plans through? Not to the end, but as they

have been evolving?

When I first started doing them in 2000, I hadn't

done a lot, I would —some of them i still have. And

then as I got into doing them, I thought the best

thing to do would be just to do the life care plan.

And then if the family wanted to use our services,

to have one of the other nurses do the case

management. So -- and just kind of separate it out,

either do the legal piece of it like this, or be the

case manager. So I have some, but the last couple

of years, I've kind of separated it out.

Have you had an opportunity to observe how

families do once they start to incorporate a life

care plan?

Yes, actually on a case management piece, we do

mini life care plans all the time. So those cases

that I see someone every year or once a year or,

you know, five years, seven years, ten years out.
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1 on the case management side, it's simiiar, they're

2 just, they're done in littie yeariy increments, and

3 you set goais and set prices and things like that for

4 the pair, so you can ~ you can check and balance it

5 and see how ciose you were.

6 Q Okay. And apart from the financiai issues, as

7 you're involved in the case management, do you

8 see progress with the famiiy over time, or do you

9 see where they're making gains in terms of

10 adjusting to their iives and trying to improve the

11 quality?

12 A I'd say eighty percent of the time, and then there's

13 the group that are stuck, and they try, like the

14 engine that couid, but they just can't get -- can't

15 get in front of it. So I'd say it's about a eight-

16 twenty spiit.

17 Q And eighty percent representing the families that .

18 are making progress through a weil-coordinated

19 iife care pian?

20 A Yes.

21 Q Apart from your suggestion about the spinai ciinic

22 or the spine clinic over at Boston Medicai Center,

23 you also made a recommendation for outpatient

24 physicai therapy, occupational therapy and
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wheelchair mobility training.

These are on the episodic, right?

It's --

Yes.

it's somewhere.

Yes.

What is the reason for that recommendation, or

what are you hoping to be achieved through that?

Well, It has outpatient PT and OT, and that

basically would do wheelchair mobility, endurance

training. And what that's going to do is trying to

get her a physical endurance program to give her

some stamina. She's —the gold standard of being

out of bed at her level, like twelve to fourteen

hours a day. She just physically can't do it. So to

work on an endurance program, strengthening

program, have OT, work with her. She's to relearn.

how to cook, clean —she's got to learn how to do

ail those things safely again. So it would be to --

once her environment is handicap accessible and

she can go out in the community, she Just needs to

know how to negotiate those types of things.

Okay. And it's not there yet, but you believe that in

terms of at least her home, it's getting to the point
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where it's appropriately modified for her to be able

to be as independent as she can within her home?

I think now it's bathroom and a bedroom that works

weii. I think the —as long as whoever is doing the

kitchen makes sure that every - the appliances

and things like the washer and dryer are front-

opening, not top. And people just have to make

sure that they know what they're— they're getting,

if they really have someone that understands that,

that will give her much more of a sense of purpose

at home.

Okay. And that would allow Mrs. Rhodes to do

cooking, cleaning, dishes —

Laundry.

— laundry.

Entertain. Have a girlfriend come over, or a friend,

and cook for —you know, have lunch ready. 1

mean, those kinds of things she just can't do.

Okay. And to make it a more social situation for

her, or a more comfortable one for her?

Yes.

And the couples and family counseling that you

talked about that you've recommended, obviously,

that's to help the Rhodes family adjust to this.
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right?

Yes. And to each other. You know, there's the—

everybody's roles have really changed.

Have you -- in your experience, have you seen

families who have gone through this type of

counseling who have made progress in terms of

understanding each other and their relationship

with each other?

I'd say yes. Some -- it depends how the family unit

functioned before, if there were a lot of issues

before. What the counseling does, it just tries to

tone it down so people aren't on each other. If

they had a good support network, they just have to

deal with the disability adjustment. So you have to

kind of look at how the family functioned, you

know, beforehand. But all in all, whether it's

maintaining it or improving it, it's definitely

something that is normally recommended,

especially with children in the house.

And have you met Rebecca Rhodes?

I met her briefly.

So part of the goal of that would be to help

Rebecca and her mother adjust to their new

relationship?
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1 A Right. And the role of their father, his role has

2 changed too as dad. So for ail of them to be able

3 to talk about how their roles have changed.

4 Q And I would imagine that it's common that families

5 who go through this, an injury like this, it's a

6 difficult time adjusting to their new roles and how

7 they interact with each other?

8 A Yes. I wouid -- it's pretty common for any kind of

9 life-Changing event in a family.

10 Q Okay. So counseling hopefully will help that?

11 A Would guide them- would help to guide them

12 through it.

13 Q In terms of your recommendation of a dietician,

14 obviously, part of the hope there is that Mrs.

15 Rhodes might be able to lose some weight; am I

16 right?

17 A It's been recommended in her records, even if it

18 wasn't, it wouid be something that I wouid

18 recommend, but no one has really been diligent on

20 her to really work with her, and what happens in on

21 low calorie diets, you'll lose some weight, then you

22 can't do it anymore, and then you'll gain more

23 weight than you had lost. So that seems to kind of

24 be what, with Marcia, too, her weight has gone up
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1 and down, up and down, that it's going to be a long

2 process to lose the weight, especially now that

3 she's sedentary. And she needs to really have a

4 long-term plan if it's going to impact her all.

5 Q Okay. And you think a dietician could be helpful?

6 A A dietician definitely would —you, she would like

7 be her coach.

8 Q Okay. The — I believe there's a recommendation in

9 your plan relative to —or certainly at least

10 discussion of the bowel program for Mrs. Rhodes.

11 In your experience, would a bowel program that

12 lasts about four hours, would that be normal?

13 A No, it's very - like I said, this is a very atypical

14 pattern going from someone who can go to the

15 bathroom to going up anywhere two, three, four

16 hours to go and have a bowel movement. Her

17 body's reaction to her paralysis in terms of her

18 bowel management is just very atypical and off the

19 curve.

.20 Q Would there be a hope that the - some program you

21 suggested would be helpful in that program?

22 A What she has left is a couple of medications. She's

23 tried a lot of medicine, so I can't anticipate her

24 doing this the rest of her life, it would not be
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1 healthy. She would end up with conditions like

2 hemorrhoids, and bleeding and things like that, so

3 there needs to be some kind of decision on this by

4 a spinal cord specialist. And I know she saw — I

5 never saw the report, but she did see Dr. Williams

6 over at Boston Medical Center, and he was trying

7 some other medications and — to see if that would

8 help. And if not, then something else is going to

9 need to be done, a little more - more direct, other

10 than medications.

11 Q Some way of improving her current regimen that

12 takes up four hours of the day?

13 A Weil, if medications don't work, you've got to look

14 at diet, you've got to look at exercise, you know,

15 ail those kinds of things, and if those don't work in

16 a short amount of time, some people end up having

17 a coiostomy.

18 Q Have you made recommendations as far as ways of

19 improving her bladder program?

20 A The only recommendation that I came up with was

21 she physically can't do the intermittent cath., and

22 it's been tried numerous times. So I really don't

23 have intermittent caths. in her program because

24 she cant' do it, and she gets urinary tract
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infections. She's got a Foiey catheter in now, it

keeps her very moist down there. She has skin

breakdowns. I don't reaiiy feei the Foiey catheter's

good. So the oniy recommendation that I had for

her was to have a surgicai procedure to have a

superpubic tube, which is like between your

beilybutton and your public bone, and a Foiey

catheter tube goes into your bladder that way. And

then when your bladder fills up, it just drains into a

bag, so you don't have to have the Foiey catheter,

i did research the Vocare for her. Did find out that

it's not in the United States anymore. They're

hoping that it's going to be sometime in the future.

It's gone through new distribution hands, and

there's a new physician that they're hoping in

Cleveland, Ohio, that will do that, so that didn't

seem like something that would be good for her

right now. She saw -

Perhaps in the future?

if it comes back in the United States, she could be

evaluated for it. All of her physicians now, and the

specialist that she saw at Leahy, don't feei that

she's a candidate for it. That the —for her, the

complications, they were more concerned about
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that because she has all these other complications

that they didn't think she'd be a candidate for it.

What-

So I don't know --

I'm sorry.

I don't know, you know, in the future. I just know

that the standard rule is if you can't cath., you

keep getting infections from a Foiey, a superpubic

tube is usualiy the way. It usually reduces the risk

of biadder cancer. The longer you have a Foley

catheter in, that does increase your risk somewhat

for bladder cancer.

And would you expect that the superpubic surgery

wouid reduce the frequency of urinary tract

infections?

It might. The studies are stili out on it. They —

some studies have been done saying that more

studies need to be done. So - but it is definiteiy

the protocol that is normah That's what - the

stages that you go through. You try intermittent

cath., Foiey, and then superpubic.

When you testified earlier, I think the gist of your

testimony has been that Mrs. Rhodes realiy wasn't

at the point that you wouid expect her to be in
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terms of functional independence, is that a fair

way to characterize your --

When 1 met with her?

And when you testified today.

Yes.

You would expect her to have a seating endurance

of approximately twelve to fourteen hours --

That would be the amount of endurance that most

people would have, yes.

Okay. And she fell well short of that?

Yes.

And would it be fair to say that the various ways in

which she has fallen short of reaching the levels of

independence that you wouid hope for could

hopefully be addressed through a spinal cord

program at the Boston Medical Center?

Well, 1 think they would probably help her evaluate

it. The longer she's sitting up in a wheelchair, and

with her weight and her skin probiems, they might

end up saying you shouldn't sit up in a wheeichair

that iong, it's not worth the risk of your skin. So, I

mean, peopie have to —she needs that kind of

guidance since she's -- she's foilowing her own

path. She really needs some specialists to help her
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1 instead of someone just telling her where she

2 needs to be, Marcia needs to find out what's right

3 for her. And that's basically - that's what she's

4 struggling with because everybody keeps telling

5 her where she's supposed to be. And she doesn't

6 know where she falls in that.

7 Q Would you agree that she would benefit from

8 instruction on transfer techniques?

9 A Well, if she goes to outpatient therapy, right now if

10 she went, I don't see a heck of a lot —I think she

11 needs to get on some weight reduction, do her

12 swim program, get some endurance first, and then

13 go to outpatient therapy. The way the plan would

14 laid out is, they all don't happen at the same time.

15 You know, you have to work on the weight, work on

16 the endurance through swimming, and then go •

17 then work on the technique.

18 Q Okay. You would not -- you did not expect that

19 where Mrs. Rhodes was in September of 2003 when

20 you met with her, represented the extent of what —

21 where she could be; is that right?

22 A No. I've seen this pattern, like I said, with outlier

23 pairs and quads. She does have room for

24 improvement. And she might get there, which is
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great, but she's going to have problems on and off

the rest of her life. She needs to get there so when

things go bad, she has a goal standard to go for.

She hasn't gotten there yet, so she has no Idea. So

when things do go bad, and she's down In bed, she

at least can get to the point to say, okay, this Is

what I'm working toward. It's not clear.

There's been testimony In the case about Mrs.

Rhodes feeling a sense of despondence and

depression about where she Is, and sort of a what's

the point perspective. Is that a type of attitude

that a lot of patients with these types of Injuries

have?

I can't say that It's a lot. 1 mean some people -

everybody's -- It's just, you know, how your

genetics are made up. Some people go through

this like nothing ever happened, and then some

people get In their own way and they can't get out

of their own way, and there are some people who In

a normal progression of years, that It seems to all

get Incorporated In her life. 1 think there's — I can't

Imagine going through a paralysis let alone having

problems with weight and body Image and having a

bipolar disorder and attention deficit disorder and
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1 having to sit in a wheelchair all day. 1 think she's

2 got a lot of things going on.

3 Q Okay. But where she is now, and where she was

4 when you met with her in September, doesn't

5 necessarily represent as good as it gets, does it?

6 A No, I think she's -- like 1 said, 1 think she could

7 have periods where she could improve, and then

8 have some sense of exacerbation. She's going to

9 be one of those people that are going to go up and

10 down.

11 MR. KNIGHT: Thank you very much,

12 Ms. Pollard.

13 MR. CONROY: if 1 may?

14 THE COURT: You may.

15 CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. CONROY:

16 Q Mrs. Pollard, good afternoon.

17 A Hi.

18 Q How are you?

19 A Good.

20 Q I have just a few questions.

21 A Okay.

22 Q And if we can go back and focus for a minute on

23 the life expectancy issue. I think you told us that

24 one of the numbers that you used for life
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expectancy for Mrs. Rhodes was approximately 34

years, correct?

Yes.

Which would take her to the age of 82?

One was 82 and one was 72, I believe.

And you've explained to us how your health care

plan —your future health care plan was set up,

you're trying to account and project Into the future

all different things that you can envision Mrs.

Rhodes may need In terms of medical care, and

appliances and equipment, medications, and

assistance, correct? That's what the goal Is of the

plan?

Yeah, it's basically based on current needs,

replacement and anticipated needs.

Fair enough. And so that's the goal, and the one

time estimate that you used Is for 34 years, right, .

life expectancy? And when you used that, I think

you told us that when you added everything up In

your plan, using the 34 year life expectancy, that

the approximate cost of the plan was 2.8 million

dollars; Is that correct?

I believe so. The way the tables are, I totaled the

annual, i totaled the episodic, and I totaled the
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potential risks. I don't have like a grand total, but

that's " but everybody says what everybody says

that it was, so I believe it.

Fair enough. Because 1 think what you gave us,

you gave us ranges you gave out.

Right.

You gave ranges for each of the different parts.

And if you take the average of all the ranges, it's

about 2.8 miiiion dollars with a 34 year life

expectancy. That sound about right?

It sounds right.

And that's not the present value for that number,

correct?

No, right.

it would be lower than that, right?

1 don't really know what people do with - I don't

know what people do with these afterwards, to be.

honest.

Did you have a chance to consult with Dr. Dana

Hewins, the plaintiff's economist in this case?

No, I didn't.

Oh, fair enough. We'll leave it for him then. Then

the other component that you had was the lower

life expectancy. And I think according to your
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plan, that number was 24.4 years as of the time

you did these calculations, correct?

Okay, yes.

And that would have Mrs. Rhodes living to the age

of approximately 72 years old, correct?

Correct.

And that number that you used, that 24.4 years,

was the number that was supplied to you through a

Dr. DeVivo; is that correct?

Yes.

MR. CONROY: May I approach the

witness, your Honor?

THE COURT: You may.

Ma'am, if you could please just take a moment and

take a look at that letter for me.

Okay.

Thank you.

Okay.

And that letter was the basis that you used for the

24.4 year number you spoke about, correct?

Correct.

And if we assume that life expectancy, then the

number for your life care plan, the cost would be

approximately 2 million dollars, correct?
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1 A Yes.

2 Q And again, when you take that 2 million dollars and

3 reduce it to present value, that gets lowered, right?

4 A If you say so, yup. I don't really know how you do

5 that, but —

6 Q I'm not quite sure, myself. I'll call the economist

7 here to deal with that. And the letter that you've

8 got in your hands from Dr. DeVivo, that letter is

g addressed to the plaintiff counsel's firm in this

10 case?

11 A Yes, it is.

12 Q And they had asked Dr. DeVivo to comment on

13 what his opinion was in terms of the life

14 expectancy for a person of Mrs. Rhodes' age and

15 her sex and the injury that she has? That's

16 essentially what the background was given to him,

17 and then he runs the numbers and came out with

18 24.4 years, correct?

19 A Yes.

20 MR. CONROY: Your Honor, I'd like to

21 have marked as an exhibit this letter, moved in

22 evidence, please.

23 THE COURT: Any objection?

24 MR. PRITZKER: No objection.
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THE COURT: Exhibit 63.

(Letter dated 4/30/03 from Dr.

DeVivo to piaintiff's counsel

received and marked Exhibit

Number 63.)

And 1 believe you told us also that you see some

things improving for Mrs. Rhodes in time?

Yes, 1 do.

it's going to take some hard work, right?

Hard work and some luck. She's had some bad

luck.

Q And also some additional guidance from different

sources as far as how to take care of herself and

things like additional professional advice might be

helpful?

A Yes.

MR. CONROY: That's all I have,

ma'am. Thank you.

THE COURT: Redirect?

REDIRECT EXAMINATION BY MS. PINKHAM:

Q Ms. Pollard, the program at the Boston Medical

Center, the seven to fourteen day program that you

recommended that Mrs. Rhodes go through, when

she's done with that program, do you expect she's
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going to be competing in wheelchair marathons?

No.

When she's done with that seven to fourteen day

program, do you expect that she will have lost 40

to 50 pounds?

No.

Do you expect that after going through that

program at the Boston Medical Center, that Mrs.

Rhodes' body, the way that her body is adjusting to

being paralyzed, is going to change?

No.

Do you expect that having a case manager will

make Mrs. Rhodes' bones heal faster when they

break?

No.

Do you expect that having a case manager will

make Mrs. Rhodes' skin stronger and tougher and

more resistant to pressure sores?

No.

Who is Dr. DeVivo?

He's a physician - i don't know him personally. I

just know him from publications. He's a physician

and a statistician Ph.D., who is at the University of

Alabama, and he is the data warehouse guru of the
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model systems. So when people get admitted, you

have to fill out all this data about common stuff,

and then he puiis it together, and then they publish

" he has a lot of publications in the archives of

physicai medicine journais.

And part of the reason why he was consuited is

because he has ail the data on spinal cord injury

cases?

MR. CONROY: Objection. It calls for

speculation.

THE COURT: Sustained.

Why was he consuited in this case?

MR. CONROY: Objection. It calls for

speculation.

THE COURT: Sustained.

Did you provide information to Dr. DeVivo?

Yes, i did.

What information did you provide him?

He asked me four or five questions. He asked me

about her pre-existing history, her age, her

compiications since her injury, what race she was,

it was kind of asked and answered. He had like a

little sheet that he needed information on her and

pre and post injury and her stuff, and I gave it to
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him.

I'm handing you back the document that's been

marked as Exhibit 63. And the data that Mr. DeVivo

-- excuse me -- Dr. DeVivo relied on is summarized

in that letter, is it not?

1 think on the second page it is, isn't it? Yes.

And he indicates in there that the data that he

used in order to create the life expectancy table

was based on a certain number of deaths.

MR. CONROY: Objection, your Honor.

I'd ask -- this is all leading,

THE COURT; Pardon?

MR. CONROY: I object. This is

leading the witness, your Honor.

THE COURT: I don't know if she's

asked a question. Did you finish the question?

He lists the number of deaths that he relied upon in

that letter?

Based on 5,960 deaths.

Yes.

Yes.

And what is your understanding of how those 500 --

excuse me - 5,960 deaths were used in Dr.

DeVivo's data for generating the tables?
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It's kind of Greek to me.

MR. CONROY: Your Honor, 1 object to

this.

THE COURT: Sustained.

Weii, iet's focus on the tabie then, Ms. Poilard.

Okay.

The ietter that defense counsel marked as an

exhibit includes a table of life expectancies.

Yes.

And the date on which that tabie was created is

when?

The cover ietter says April 30th, 2003.

Okay. So that was approximately a year ago, a

little over?

Yes.

And how old would Mrs. Rhodes have been in April

of 2003?

Forty-eight.

Okay. And so the table that was prepared and has

been marked as an exhibit, it lists survival

probabilities, doesn't it?

Yes, it does.

And so it has a tabie of years from today, and then

there's another corresponding table of survival
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1 probability?

2 A Yes, there is.

3 Q So if Mrs. Rhodes was 48 in 2003, and there's a

4 survival probability of 50 percent at 26 years from

5 today. Do you see where I'm referring?

6 A Yes, 1 see it.

7 Q Mrs. Rhodes would have a 50 percent probability of

8 living to age 74?

9 MR. CONROY: Objection, your Honor.

10 THE COURT: Sustained.

11 Q Do you understand how to read the table, Ms.

12 Pollard?

13 A Yes.

14 Q Okay. So let's pick a different number. Let's pick

15 30 years. Thirty years from today, which would

16 make —

17 THE COURT: Weil, today being the

18 date of that--

19 MS. PINKHAM: Exactly.

20 THE COURT: - table.

21 MS. PINKHAM: in April of 2003.

22 THE COURT: Ail right.

23 Q So if Mrs. Rhodes was 48 years old in April of 2003,

24 how old would she be after 30 years?
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She'd be 78.

And what's the probability of her surviving to age

78 under this table?

The same, 36 and a half years.

is it 36 percent, survival probability 36 percent?

Oh, 36 percent, yes.

So she has a greater than 33 percent probability of

reaching age 78 under this table?

MR. CONROY: Objection, your Honor.

THE COURT: Well, she can read the

table, i don't believe she can interpret the table.

The years from today, year 35, what's the survival

probability associated with surviving 35 years from

age 48?

Twenty percent.

MS. PINKHAM: i have nothing further.

THE COURT: Ail right. Any further

cross-examination?

MR. KNIGHT: Just a few. Judge.

THE COURT: Limited to the scope of

the redirect.

MR. KNIGHT: Yes. Yes, your Honor.
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1 RECROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. KNIGHT; ^

2 Q Ms. Pollard, am I correct that the cost for the

3 program at the Boston Medical Center, which you

4 recommended. Is $23,800? That's on page -

5 A Yes, I've got it.

6 MS. PINKHAM: Objection, your Honor.

7 THE COURT: I think that's - I know

8 the reference was made to her report, but i think --

g to BU medical. I think that's gone beyond the

10 scope of the actual questions that was asked —

11 that that were asked.

12 Q Ms. Pollard, you would not have suggested that

13 Mrs. Rhodes participate in that program unless you

14 felt there were many benefits that could be gained

15 from it, correct?

16 MS. PINKHAM: Objection, your Honor.

17 THE COURT: Sustained. I think we've

18 been over it. I think we covered all that.

18 MR. KNIGHT: Nothing further.

20 THE COURT: Okay. Thank you, you

21 may step down. Make sure we leave the exhibits.

22 Thank you.

23 WITNESS STEPS DOWN

24 THE COURT: Members of the Jury,
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tomorrow we'll suspend at 1 o'clock, and we have a

very heavy list tomorrow afternoon, unfortunately.

So we'll start at 9 o'clock. I'd ask you to be in the

jury room at quarter of 9. My two instructions, you

are not to discuss the case among yourseives or

with anyone> You're not to read anything about the

case, go on the Internet, or listen to any form of

media during that same time period.

(Jurors recessed for the day)

(Without the presence of the jurors, as follows:)

THE COURT: For the purposes of

scheduling, tomorrow we will have what?

MR. PRITZKER: Your Honor, we have

got Dana Hewins, the economist, he should be

relatively short. Mr. Rhodes, both his direct

testimony and his narration of the videotape. And

then the plaintiff will rest.

THE COURT: His narration of the

videotape.

MR. PRITZKER: I'm going to stop him

at certain points to ask questions about what ~

THE COURT: All right. But there's not

going to be any —there's not going to be audio on

that.
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1 MR. PRITZKER: No audio.

2 THE COURT: Okay.

3 MR. PRltZKER: No.

4 THE COURT: And that was what, 40

5 minutes?

6 MR. PRITZKER: Just under 40

7 minutes. Yes, 40 minutes, and 1 expect both those

8 witnesses -- 1 expect the whole thing to be

9 wrapped up tomorrow morning.

10 THE COURT: Right. I-

11 MR. PRITZKER: And then we will rest.

12 THE COURT: Ail right. We may need a

13 defense witness tomorrow. Who's - who will be

14 the first one up to the plate?

15 MR. CONROY: Judge, we're going to

16 confer this evening, and determine who, if anyone,

17 we're going to call once the plaintiff has rested.

18 We've already had Dr. Mattson testify. The two

19 witnesses who will be left will be Dr. Hannick. I'll

20 be honest right now, it's not likely we're going to

21 call Dr. Hannick. We have an economist as well.

22 And I've got to make a decision on that this

23 evening.

24 THE COURT: Ail right. Good. With
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respect to the cross-claims, have you people

ironed all those out?

MR. BOYLE: There's no cross-claims.

They're all moot, your Honor.

THE COURT: All right. All right. I just

want to make sure, touch base on that.

Ali right. The only other - there's two

other matters that are pending. One is the much

belated, belated, belated motion in limine by the

defendant with respect to emotional distress. I

had requested all motions in limine - you know, I

brought you folks in to do this, we've discussed

this before, and I'm looking at the copy of the

deposition of Mr. Rhodes October 1st of 2003.

MR. BOYLE: Your Honor, if may be

heard briefly on that issue.

THE COURT: I'm just talking about

the time frame. These things should be done in a

timely fashion. Go ahead.

MR. BOYLE: The plaintiff was

adamant that this was not part of the case. I didn't

anticipate them doing It. And then the first

question they have of Rebecca is how did you feel

when you went and saw your mother? I mean.
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1 that's " my motion directly brought up by their -

2 they're not asking consortium questions, they're

3 asking emotional distress questions after he

4 waives it.

5 Now, we had all kinds of motions and

6 hearings in this court twice to get psychiatric

7 records and counseling records, and you —and the

8 court denied us to get those. And that was based

9 upon their representation it was not part of this

10 case. It was a quote, unquote -- and they kept

11 telling the court, a garden variety consortium

12 claim. We are not bringing any claim for emotional

13 distress. And half of the direct examination was all

14 about your emotional distress, the young lady was

15 crying on the stand. I'm trying to avoid that, and

16 that's brought up by the plaintiff, it's his

17 representation in the deposition that he wasn't

18 going to do it, and then he did it. And I'm just

19 trying to protect myself for the next witness. 1 had

20 no reason to anticipate that that was going to be

21 their case, if i for a moment thought there was

22 going to be an emotional distress case, i would say

23 hey, then we're entitled to the records. They made

24 representations to the court, they made
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representations in his deposition, and based on his

representations, it was all excluded, we couldn't

get medical records that we felt were germane to

the issues of emotional distress.

THE COURT: Your whole premises is

on the word "felt" though. Let me hear from -

MR. PRITZKER: Your Honor, is it our -

it was our position back at the deposition, and it's

our position right now, that we are not claiming

damages for emotional distress because of Marcia

Rhodes' injuries. That is vastly different from

asking a claimant about a loss of consortium case

how he or she felt at various points, as it relates to

the relationship between the two of them. Some of

it because of physical activity and some of it just

because either they were upset, they were

depressed, they were sickened. It all goes to the .

loss of consortium, the loss of the relationship, the

change in the relationship together. Because we

are not claiming emotional distress, which we are

not, does not preclude a plaintiff from asking any

questions about how you feel. It would be

impossible to talk about a loss of consortium claim

without feelings. That's what it is, feelings.
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1 THE COURT: All right. The motion is

2 denied.

3 The next one is the proposed jury

4 questions.

5 MR. PRITZKER: Your Honor, let me

6 distribute -

7 THE COURT: Let me raise an issue I

8 see with respect to that. Does everyone have the

9 ones that were proposed by the piaintiff?

10 MR. PRITZKER: I'm about to distribute

11 them, your Honor.

12 THE COURT: Oh, all right.

13 MR. PRITZKER: It's the one I made

14 reference to this morning.

15 THE COURT: Correct.

16 First of all, I delete Penske from the

17 caption.

18 MR. PRITZKER: Yes, your Honor.

19 THE COURT: But if we could go to

20 under question 1A (1), and then we get to the

21 breakdown portion of it. You say past damages. I

22 think that you have to be a little bit more specific if

23 we're going to have them break out of the total

24 award, past damages because we have certain
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areas that are included. We have the medical

expenses, we have the cost of adaptation, we have

the cost of —we have pain and suffering.

MR. PRiTZKER: Yes.

THE COURT: Those are specific

elements that will come out of that -- the larger

pie. And the same with Number 2.

MR. PRITZKER: So are you suggesting

that we be more specific?

THE COURT: I think we have to be

more specific. I do.

Number 2, the future expenses.

Again, we're talking about basically the same

areas. The future medicals, that are proved with

reasonable medical probability. Future adaptation

costs, and future --

MR. PRiTZKER: Pain and suffering.

THE COURT: -- pain and suffering.

And episodic, i don't know how you want to - what

words you want to use, but i think we need

something a little more definitive.

MR. PRiTZKER: Is it the Court's

suggestion that we break those down as far as

numbers?
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1 THE COURT: No, not numbers. But

2 just "

3 MR. PRitZKER: I understand.

4 THE COURT: Within this category of

5 future damages, are these areas. Okay, so put

6 those aii into one.

7 MR. BOYLE: 1 object to separate

8 damage questions. The Court will instruct the jury

9 that compensatory damages is a measure of what

10 they can compensate for. And question 1 says

11 that. And 1 think that's the only question. They

12 shouldn't be allowed to break them. down, it's not

13 a medical malpractice case.

14 THE COURT: I understand that. But

15 you people seem to have a difference of opinion

16 among yourselves -- or between —well, I shouldn't

17 say among.

18 MR. BOYLE: Excuse me, your Honor.

19 THE COURT: Among yourselves.

20 MR. BOYLE: Well, with respect to the

21 defendants, I represent, I'm against having

22 separate damage questions.

23 THE COURT: Well, the ones that we

24 had that were proposed by co-defendant -
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MR. POLLOCK: I did propose separate

damages questions, and it was my own creation. It

wasn't done jointly with DLS's counsel or Mr.

Zaiewski's counsel. And Just to speak candidly,

the only reason, I've never seen a broken down

verdict sheet in anything other than a med> mal.

case.

THE COURT: Right.

MR. POLLOCK: And I would also

object to —well --

THE COURT: You proposed it though.

MR. POLLOCK: I proposed it because

1 don't believe the future damages are subject to

prejudgment interest. And to make that argument,

1 had to propose it. But if the Court believes the

entire verdict is subject to prejudgment interest, or

the plaintiffs do, then 1 would go with the —1 object

to that verdict sheet, and 1 would go with the one

the Court proposed a little while ago.

THE COURT: Well, the prejudgment

interest. First of all, any future expenses, I'm

willing to explain to the Jury has to be reduced to

the present value. And on that present value would

be interest.
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1 MR. PRITZKER: If the Court please, I

2 believe that the present state of the law, as best

3 we have been able to research it, not articulately,

4 is that once the defendant asks for it to be broken

5 down past and future damages, that it might be

6 reversible error not to do that, if Mr. Pollock is

7 willing to withdraw his request, I am perfectly

8 happy to go with the Court's initial suggestion as to

9 the jury questions, which was also pretty close to

10 what Mr. Boyle's were.

11 THE COURT: Okay. Weil, why don't

12 you people do this. Why don't you people talk

13 about it this evening, we have some time. If you

14 could give me a copy of the case that says this

15 might be reversible error something on that, i will

16 take a look at those and then maybe we'll have a

17 resolution - hopefully we'll have a resolution

18 tomorrow morning.

19 MR. PRITZKER: Your Honor, if you

20 don't mind some underlines, i can probably do it

21 right now.

22 THE COURT: Weil, that's fine. I can

23 ignore those.

24 MR. BOYLE: Your Honor, there's one
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housekeeping matter.

THE COURT: Yes?

MR. BOYLE: 1 had filed a motion to

amend my answer to delete affirmative defenses

concerning liability. And that was filed at the

beginning of the case. And the Court -- it was filed,

and I just never knew what happened, so 1 think it

slipped between the filing cabinets.

THE COURT: Weil, we have ail the

files up here, as you can see. That's it. And these

that are right in front of me. So if you —well, let's

see. All right. I guess that was emergency motion

of the defendants to amend their answer to the

complaint.

MR. BOYLE: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: Okay. Never saw this

one. Ail right. What's the basis of this?

MR. BOYLE: it just deletes the

references to affirmative defenses and liability, it

deietes aii the paragraphs we had denied iiabiiity,

consistent with the stipulation that we've admitted

iiabiiity. i want the record to be clear.

THE COURT: So you're waiving ail of

your -
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1 MR. BOYLE: Waiving aii of the -

2 THE COURT: — affirmative defenses.

3 Any objection?

4 MR. PRITZKER: My oniy objection,

5 your Honor, in what is administerial is it seems

6 unnecessary. There's a stipuiation —

7 THE COURT: Right.

8 MR. PRITZKER: —which was already

9 made and to amend the answer, I'm not planning to

10 claim any Rule 11 violations because of the prior

11 answer, but maybe that's the reason. I certainly

12 have no objection.

13 THE COURT: All right. That's taken

14 care. See you all tomorrow morning.

15 MR. CONROY: Thank you, your Honor.

16 MR. PRITZKER: Your Honor, if we

17 finish before 1 o'clock with all of the plaintiff's

18 witnesses and the defense has no witnesses, will

19 you go directly to argument?

20 THE COURT: It depends upon what

21 time we finish because how much time do you

22 people think you will need for your final

23 arguments?

24 MR. PRITZKER: I would guess a half
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hour for me.

MR. CONROY: No more, your Honor.

MR. BOYLE: Less, your Honor.

THE COURT: Well, then we'll gauge it

by that because then on Wednesday morning, we

could do just the charge.

MR. PRITZKER: That would be --

THE COURT: The charge is going to

be very straightforward.

MR. PRiTZKER: I don't think that we

wiil get — i know we won't get aii the arguments —

THE COURT: I wouidn't want to spiit

the arguments. If we cannot get all of the

arguments, I'm not going to spiit arguments, no.

Definiteiy not.

MR. PRiTZKER: Thank you, your

Honor.

THE COURT: Thank you.

(HEARING ADJOURNED)

******
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